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Deciding to cut their losses

Some farmers saying tobacco
crop isn't worth harvesting

PREPARING TAX BILLS- Murray City Clerk Jo Crass, right, and Deputy Clerk Sarah Duncan have been
busy preparing 1983 tax bWs this week. Crass says some bills were mailed Friday and the task should be
completed by Tuesday or Wednesday. Tax bills are due on receipt or by Oct. 31 without penalty, according to
Crass.

Because of drought conditions

State of emergency declared;
National Guardsmen on alert
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) —
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. has
declared a state of emergency in
Kentucky because of drought conditions and directed all communities with water shortages to
begin immediate conservation
measures.
Brown said in his order Friday
that the increased demand for
water and lack of rainfall have
combined to create critical shortages of water in many communities.
His emergency order allows
state Adjutant General Billy
Wellman to activate National
Guardsmen as needed and to use
special emergendy funds set aside
in the Division of Disaster and
Emergency Servicves.
Brown also directed DES and
the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet to
provide local governments with
technical assistance and aid.
The order will run until Sept. 30
or until Wellman notifies Brown
that the drought conditions no
longer exist.

hot and humid
Today, hazy hot and humid
with highs in the mid to upper
90s. Light west winds. Tonight,
motly-clear with lows in the
low 70s. Light winds.
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YOUR PAPER!
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray Ledger & Times
by 5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday or
by 3:30 p.m. Saturdays are urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p.m. and 6 p.m., Monday thrmigh Fri.
day, or 3:30 p.m. mid 4 p.m. Satyrlays.

Wellman said in an interview more severe," Wellman said.
Friday there will be no major call "More communities are without
ups of troops, but the Guard will water. And school is already open
be activated on an individual in many counties and as they conbasis.
tinue to open our problem is comEight Guardsmen will report to pounded."
duty Saturday morning for two
Wellman 'said the governor is
days to help Cynthiana officials in- telling local officials through the
stall pipe and a water pump pro- order that they should start to
vided by the state to help eliviate take action now to plan for conseran emergency shortage in the vation. He said it is being left up to
Harrison County community.
the local level as to what action to
Wellman said Cynthiana of- take.
ficials sent a truck to Manchester
He said they could pass orFriday to get water pipe stored by dinances prohibiting such things
the Guard. He said the city should as washing cars and watering
be able to start pumping water lawns and other unnecessary uses
Saturday.
of water.
Wellman said the order -Gives
He said communities could limit
us the authority to use troops water to certain hours during day
where we feel the need to. I will as is currently being done in
try hard to keep it down. There Pleasureville in Henry County.
will be no major call ups."
And as the problem becomes more
Wellman said he has also used serious, communities may have to
some emergency funds to buy two establish priorities on water
new water pumps. He said the two usesage, such as reducing inexisting pumps the state owns are dustry.
surplus from World War II and
"We dealing with small comare in a constant need of repair.
munities in rural areas, in maybe
"We are very limited and as the 30 to 40 different places,"
days go by our problem becomes Wellman said.

TVA plans to shut down
reactor to look for cracks
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
The Tennessee Valley Authority
will shut down the Unit 3 reactor
at its Browns Ferry nuclear plant
near Athens, Ala., by Sept. 6 to
check pipe welds for cracks, a
TVA spokesman says.
Unit 3 was among five reactors
that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission announced July 14 would
be ordered shut down because of
cracks spotted in crucial cooling
system pipes.
A day later, however, the commission reversed the staff order
after pressure from some of the
reactors' utility-owners.
Friday's decision means TVA
will be turning off by Sept. 6 a
reactor that the agency's planners
had hoped to keep running until
Nov. 11, when a refueling shutdown was scheduled.
TVA spokesman Alan Carmichael said the agency didn't
have an immediate estimate of
how much the two-month-early

shutdown would cost.
"Obviously this is going to mean
some cost to us because we'll have
to make up the generation we lose
through more expensive means,"
Carmichael said.
TVA has five operating nuclear
reactors. When one or more are
shut down unexpectedly, the utility must rely on more of its costly
coal-fired plants to meet electricity demands by its 2.8 million
customers.
TVA representatives have met
twice with NRC staffers in the
past two weeks to asr permission
to keep Unit 3 running until the
Nov. 11 shutdown.
"In light of increasing questions
in the past few weeks and of TVA's
safety-first policy, we believe it
would be prudent to begin an
orderly shut down of Unit 3 on or
before Sept. 6," Bill Willis, TVA
general manager, said in a
prepared statement from the
agency's Knoxville headquarters
Friday.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — To
harvest or not to harvest: that is
the tough decision that faces Kentucky's tobacco farmers.
Because harvesting can be one
of the more expensive phases of
tobacco production;some farmers
are deciding to cut their losses
now, before they incur the added
expense of hiring harvest labor or
renting barns to hold the crop.
Several Pulaski County farmers
opted this week to destroy their
crops in the field.
And a spokesman for the
Federal Crop Insurance Corporation's regional office in Nashville,
Tenn., on Friday reported an
unusually large number of requests for early field inspections
by insurance adjusters, one sign
that farmers across the state are
considering not harvesting their
underdeveloped crops.
"Stuff like that ain't even worth
taking to the barn," said Denton
Barron, who destroyed the kneehigh tobacco crop on his farm
near Somerset early this week. It
wouldn't pay a man to cut it," he
said.
If weather had been favorable
and his crop had grown to its
potential, Barron said it would
have earned more than $22,000 in
the market. Now, he said his insurance settlement will equal
$9,100 — less than a good crop
would have bought, but at the
price of a $317 premium, better
than a total loss.
Many farmers who do harvest
their crops also will claim some
weather-related losses.
Larry Whitford, the assistant
field director f6r the federal crop
insurance program in Kentucky
and Tennessee, said losses so far
are `.`the largest I can remember
for this time of year."

Whitford said that the portion of
tobacco farmers who hold crop insurance ranges from 48 percent in
Kentucky's 30 eastern-most counties to only 19 percent in the
westcentral and west sections of
the state.
For those farmers who are insured, the decision to harvest or
not is a question of maximizing insurance returns. Whitford said insurance payments are reduced 35
percent if the crop is not
harvested. As he explained it, If
you're guaranteed $100 for your
crop and you don't harvest, you
only get $65."
He said the insurance adjusters
also deduct from payments the
estimated market value — if any
— of the unharvested crop. A
farmer has to balance these
deductions against the costs of
harvesting.
"If you don't have a barn and
you have to rent a barn, or if you
don't have enough quota and

Officials will
meet to discuss
drought in areas
WASHINGTON (API —
Agriculture Secretary John R.
Block said Friday he has informed
President Reagan that a meeting
will be held early next month with
the governors and members of
Congress from Indiana and 25
other states to discuss drought
problems.
The meeting will be held Sept. 2
at Chicago's O'Hare Airport
Hilton. Block said he expects to
get -a full evaluation of the
drought" at the meeting, which he
then will report to Reagan.
Invited to the meeting will be
the governors and members of
Congress from Arizona,
Delaware, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey,
North Carolina, North Dakota,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
South Carolina, South Dakota,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West
Virginia and Wisconsin.
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., a
member of the Senate Agriculture
Committee, said,"There is a need
for a thorough, but speedy evaluation of the extent of the drought
damage in the Midwest. This
meeting ... is a good response to
Indiana's request."

STATE CHAMP - Murray's Shawn Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Buddy Parker, 805 Sharpe Street, teamed with Tom Cyran of
Louisville to win the state championship in 16-year-old boys doubles
competition in the Kentucky Junior Closed Tennis Tournament in
Lexington. Parker and Cyran defeated the No.1 seeded team of Ftafer
Leach (Lexington) and David Rueff (Louisville) 7-6, 6-3, in Friday's
title match.

Attorney addresses problem

Drunk drivers compared
to firing deadly weapon
Commonwealth Attorney Mike
Ward, who is making it tough for
drunk drivers in Calloway and
Marshall counties, today compared driving drunk with shooting
a gun saying "chances are if you
do it enough you'll hurt
somebody."
A recent case in Calloway Circuit Court ended with an 18-yearold man being convicted of two
counts of wanton endangerment in
the first degree for involvement in
an accident on Ky. 94 east of Murray last spring.
The jury recommended a fiveyear prison sentence on each
count, which is the maximum
penalty for the class D felony.
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STATION LEVELED — The vacant service station building
located at 15th and Main streets will soon be providing service of a
different kind. The building,owned by University Church of Cluiat,is

you're going to have to buy
marketing quota, you might
decide, 'I'll take the $65,— Whitford said.
"Many of the people who are
calling just want us to come out
and take a look at the fields," he
said. "They want to evaluate their
insurance options."
Whitford noted that farmers will
swallow a lot of discouragement
before giving up on a crop. "It's
very rare that they will chose not
to harvest. Usually it's only if a
hailstorm levels the crop, or if
there's a flood or if a disease
comes along and completely
wipes out the crop."
But district directors of the
federal insurance program in
Kentucky said this year's hot, dry
weather may give farmers no
choice.
Richard Derringer, who directs
the insurance program in 37 central Kentucky counties, said so far
(Continued On Page 2)

being leveled to provide additional parking space for the church's
use. Work on the destruction began earlier this week and was in the
final stage Friday afternoon.

Ward says he was surprised by
the conviction but was glad that
the jury found him guilty on a
felon charge and added that he
will continue to encourage grand
juries to issue felony indietments

in drunk driving cases which involve injuries to other people.
Felony indictments in drunk
driving cases are rare,says Ward,
unless a death is involved. Usually
defendants are charged with driving while intoxicated which is a
traffic violation.
"It just isn't fair for a person
who is out on the highway to get
hit by a drunk driver. Law abiding
people have the right to be free
from somebody (operating a vehicle) who is not in control of
himself," he said.
Ward has served as commonwealth attorney for less than
two years in the two counties'and
has obtained four felony wanton
endangerment or assault convictions against people involved in car accidents while they were
allegedly driving drunk.
'The convictions came after
grand juries indicted defendants
on criminal charges in accidents
involving injuries.
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Alicia claims 10 lives in Texas
HOUSTON ( AP ) — Glass from
Houston's downtown skyscrapers
crunched underfoot Friday and
many residents faced days
without electricity, while National
Guard troops patrolled against
looters in Galveston as
southeastern Texas began cleaning up from Hurricane Alicia's
"billion-dollar" ravages.
At least 10 deaths were blamed
on the storm, including a 71-yearold Houston woman who died in
her bed when a tree crashed

up strength in the Gulf of Mexico
and slammed into the Texas Coast
with 115-mph winds early Thursday just west of Galveston.
Alicia — the first hurricane to
strike the U.S. mainland since
1980 — knocked out skyscraper
windows, uprooted and splintered
trees, ripped and bent signs along
debris-littered highways, tore
traffic signals from poles and tossed hundreds of mobile homes
about like cardboard boxes.

Federal deficit could shrink
if Congress sticks to budget

MCMA PRODUCTION — The Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble
will perform in the second production of the Murray Civic Music
Association season at 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 21, in Lovett Auditorium
on the Murray State campus. A special student performance will be

WASHINGTON ( AP ) - If Congress sticks to this year's budget
plan, the federal deficit will shrink
to $146 billion by fiscal year 1986,
the Congressional Budget Office
says.
But any backsliding could doom
the economy to budget deficits in
excess of $200 billion for the
forseeable future, according to the
agency's annual mid-term report,
which was issued Friday.
The report said failure to
achieve those planned savings,
which include a three-year tax increase of $73 billion and spending
cuts of slightly over $12 billion, is
likely to result in "higher interest
rates and possibly slower
growth."
But President Reagan has said
he remains opposed to any tax in-

scheduled at 9 a.m. the same day. The Ensemble has a unique repertoire of ballet, modern and jazz dance by young choreographers as
well as works by such famed choreographers as Talley Bailey,
Dianne McIntyre and Alvin Ailey.

Experts scheduled for swine health day
A slate of professionals with expertise in swine production will
speak at the third annual Swine
Health Day on Tuesday. Aug. 30,
at the Murray State University
Breathitt Veterniary Center in
Hopkinsville.
Experts will discuss current
market difficulties caused by
unceAain prices for hogs and the
high cost of feed corn. Other topics
will include diseases related to
rain and high humidity and the
latest vaccines, according to Dr.
Charles E. Herren, center field
service veterninarian and coor-

dinator of the program.
Previous Swine Health Days
were conducted on the Murray
State campus. This year's program was scheduled at the
veterinary center to give participants an opportunity to tour
the newly expanded laboratory, a
$2.2 million project, said Dr. Wade
L. Kadel,center director.
Swine producers, veterinarians
and related industry personnel
are especially encouraged to attend. A full day begins with
registration at 8 a.m. The complete schedule is as follows:
•9 a.m. Dr. D.E. Goodman,super-

Council to decide fate
of state dental schools
LEXINGTON, Ky. 1AP — The
Council on Higher Education will
hear arguments concerning the
possible merger of the state's two
dental schools in October, with a
final decision on the controversial
issue possible by mid-November.
A consultant's report released
in July recommended that the
council consider whether the dental schools at the University of
Louisville and University of Kentucky should be combined to save
money.
The council's executive committee, meeting Friday at Spindletop
Hall, voted to ask the two schools
to submit written responses to the
dental school proposal by the end
of September.
Representatives of the two
schools will be asked to give oral
arguments at the council's
regular quarterly meeting in October. A final decision could come
at a special meeting that will be
held in early November.
Harry Snyder, executive director of the council, said any decision on merger will have to be

made by Nov. 15, the deadline for
submitting budget recommendations to state finance officials.
Snyder said after the meeting
that he feels the council will not _
put off making a deicison on the
dental schools.
"I see a resolve by the council
members to address this issue and
not postpone it," Snyder said.
The executive committee did
vote Friday to defer any study of a
possible single governing board
for U of L and UK or a single
governing body for the medical
centers at the two schools until
next year.
Council member Al Smith said
he did not feel the issue of the dental schools could be properly considered without also considering
the issue of the governing boards
and the health centers.
Smith said the council at some
point is going to have to face the
issue of supporting two separate
major universities and health
AWARD WINNERS — Lynn Hewitt and the Wizlit present the Artraining centers.
tist Award to Valerie Chapman (left) and the Writers Award to Jen"Those issues are part of the
nifer Price.
dental school issue," said Smith.

Soviet governmentsays youth
denys he wonted to defect

•

By ANDREW ROSENTHAL
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
government protested formally to
the United States Friday as 16year-old Andrei Berezhkov
returned home, denying he
wanted to defect and insisting he
was happ7to be back in Moscow.
The Foreign Ministry called in
Charge d'Affaires Warren Zimmerman and complained that the
U.S. government violated the
Berezhkov family's diplomatic
immunity in a "disgraceful and
inhumane" way.
Tass, the official Soviet news
agency, said Zimmerman was
told: "The government of the
United States has grossly violated
its own commitments under the
Vienna Convention on diplomatic
relations by its actions." It accused Washington of a "brazen provocation."
There was no immediate
American response. But earlier
Friday, a State Department
spokesman said the episode was
not expected to have any lasting
negative impact on SovietAmerican relations.
Spokesman Alan Romberg said
the State Depart ent was
satisfied the youth lef.the United
States voluntarily despite the
receipt of letters, signed with his
name,by the White House and The
New York Times asking President
Reagan to help him stay in the
United Stated...
Andrei and his father, Valentin
Berethkov, a first secretary at the
Soviet embassy in Washington,

visor of animal health programs refreshments, Dr. T.D. Tanksley,
at Clemson University's Livestock
professor in Texas WI Universiand Poultry Health Unit, Colum- ty's animal science department,
bia, S.C., will discuss the effect of will discuss using alternate feed
rain and humidity on the produc- grains to high-price corn. He also
tion of mycotoxins in grain.
will present information based on
• 11 a.m. Dr. William Payne, his life cycle nutrition research.
associate professor of agriculture
Dr. Kala M. Stroup, the new
at Murray State and a swine president of Murray State, will be
marketing strategy specialist, among dignataries to greet parwill talk about the Payment in ticipants. The program is schedulKind I PIK ; program and the ed to conclude by 4 p.m.
swine price outlook.
Additional information may be
• Noon. Lunch will be served in the obtained by contacting Dr.
center dining room. Cost is $4.
Charles E. Herren, Breathitt
• 1 p.m. Dr. Randy Simonson, Veterinary Center, P.O. Box 2000,
manager of biological develop- North Drive, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
ment at Salsbury Laboratories, 42240,(502)886-3959.
Charles City, Iowa, will discuss ' Swine Health Day programs are
scours, a common hog disease, part of the Murray State Swine
and new vaccines which are useful Health Improvement Plan SHIP)(
in its control.
and are presented in cooperation
• 2:30 p.m. Following a mid- with the Kentucky Veterinary
afternoon break with Medical Association.

told a news conference there
Thursday that the youth did not
write the letters and wanted to
return to Moscow. The State
Department then gave permission
for him to leave the United States,
and he flew home with his parents
via Paris.
Andrei on his arrival confidently strode up to American
reporters waiting at the airport
and told therrrhe was "not afraid"
and "very glad" to come home.
He said he was happy to leave the
United States but hoped he would
be allowed someday to return to
the United States "for a week or
two,for a visit."
He also denied again that he had
written the letters begging President Reagan to help him stay in
America.
The letters were received by the
White House and the Times last
Thursday, a day after Berezhkov
reported to the State Department
that his son had disappeared from
the family's suburban apartment.
In Santa Barbara, Calif., White
House spokesman Larry Speakes
said Andrei "left voluntarily," but
the Reagan administration is
satisfied that he wrote the letter to
the president.
Asked how the administration
could be so sure, he replied, "We
have our ways."
A senior adIninistration official,
speaking on the condition that he
not be identified by name,said the
White House knew the letter was
authentic because of an FBI handwriting analysis.
.
••••

crease next year, and many
Democrats in Congress are likely
to refuse to vote for any spending
cuts without the tax increases to
also help cut the deficit.
Ms. Rivlin, who is resigning her
post after more than eight years
as head of the CBO, also said at a
news conference Friday that the
economy "appears to have a good
deal of momentum" behind its
recovery.
Assuming that Congress enacts
the deficit-cutting legislation, the
CB0 report said its revised
forecast "shows a more rapid
recovery in 1983 than projected
last February, although the projected rate of growth during the
first year of recovery is still below
the average postwar cyclical
recovery rate of seven percent."

6

Tobacco...
( Continued From Page 11
one percent of the approximately
4,500 farmers in his district who
hold insurance policies have applied for pre-harvest payments.
"Most of them, at this stage, are
saying, 'We're going to continue
on to benefit from the 100 percent
coverage," Derringer said. "But
as time goes on, I think we'll find
more and more saying, there just
isn't anything to harvest."
Derringer estimated that tobacco production in his district will be
'down-60 percent this year from a

s

normal year. "I would say 90 percent of the people we have insured
will report damages or a loss," he
said.
Louie Moore, who heads the insurance district in the westcentral
part of the state, said farmers
there are also "holding off as long
as they can."
"Some are undecided. Some are
thinking of getting an (insurance)
release in the field; we are releasing some," he said. "But most
everyone, if they have any potential at all, do intend to go on."

REPORT WINNERS — Most Well Written Report winners (from
left) Sarah Richter, first and second grade; Tina Johnson, third and
fourth; and Jennifer Price, fifth and sixth, are congratulated by
Lynn Hewitt and the Wizlit.

Library summer reading program completed
The Summer Reading Program
sponsored by the Calloway County
Public Library and funded by the
Friends of the Library concluded
the eight-week program with an
awards presentation.
Approximately 120 children
were involved in the activities
directed by Program Director
Lynn Hewitt.

''Reading Time Trek with
Wizlit" (Wizard of Literature)
was the theme of this year's program and once a week activities
were planned with the Wizlit, portrayed by Kevin Cole and Danny
Ingal. Children participated in
such events as Wizard Olympics,
Water Balloon Toss, Costume
Parades and Magiz Eating Con-

tests.
Each child was encouraged to
read as many books as they wished and anyone reading 18 books or
more received an achievement
certificate. For the first time a
new reading group was introduced, the category of "Reading
Partners," where a child who
could not read participated with a

person who read to them. Awards
were given in this category as well
as those who read the greatest
number on their level. '
-It was a rewarding summer
project as so many children
devoted so much time and effort to
their reading accomplishments,"
said Hewitt.

•
to•A
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READING WINNERS — Lynn Hewitt and the
Wish congratulate the reading winners — (from
left) Jimmy Gban, third and fourth grade cowinner; Chris Edwards, fifth and sixth grad*:

Regina Gban, pre-school reader division; Jill
Miller,first and second grade; and Lori Cook,readto-me division.

-1

CO-WINNER — Janie Martin,
co-winner of the third and fourth
grade redding division, stands in
front of the Reading Dragons
where each child had to record the
number of books they read.
4
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News more show
than journalism
Christine Craft's own knowledge of television
journalism ought to have sent her some strong
early warning signals when she was recruited as
local news anchorwoman for KMBC-TV in Kansas
City.
Did she truly believe the station's claim that she
was wanted solely for her journalistic ability? If so,
Miss Craft possessed a degree of naivete lacking in
most cynical practitioners of the electronic
journalistic trade.
It is apparent to even casual viewers that local
television news programs usually have more in
common with show business than journalism. Most
of the men and women who work as -anchors
obviously are selected on the basis of their personal
appeal, regardless of journalistic skill or knowledge
of public affairs.
Soon after Craft began work, KMBC,in response
to viewer surveys, ordered alterations in her
appearance. Journalism, indeed! Craft submitted
to a new hairstyle. She switched cosmetics. She
obtained new clothes. Nevertheless, viewers
interviewed by station researchers still reacted
negatively. Refusing a demotion to reporter, Craft
resigned and went to court.
In awarding Craft $500,000 for fraud, a jury
determined the station had no right to judge her on
appearance because she was told her hiring was for
professional ability. We agree. But the jury has
erred in recommending that U.S. District Judge
Joseph E. Stevens Jr. find Craft a victim of sex
discrimination.
A television station ought to be able to hire and
fire on-camera personnel on the basis of viewer
reaction. Without that freedom, stations cannot
make changes that may be required to attract
larger audiences and the higher advertising
revenues they afford.
Stations that choose pretty faces and a "happy
talk" news format over serious journalism may be
guilty of pandering to the lower spectrum of public
taste. But the ultimate judgment as to the wisdom
of such decisions ought to be left to the
marketplace,instead of a court.
Christine Craft undoubtedly was a victim of
fraudulent hiring. But she was not asked to take a
demotion because of her gender. Judge Stevens
should reject the misguided attempt by an
overzealous jury to infringe dangerously on the
freedom of television stations to compete for
viewers.

southern seen

by lorry mcgehee

Kutzu? A sneeze or a plant?
After a long drought of July,
enough quick thunderstorms have hit
to wash the dust off the leaves.
The kudzu across the Southland is
green again.
Green kudzu has a ferocious look.
When it is parched and brown in
winter, the wayfarer feels safe. But
when it is green, it coils everywhere,
like an endless python, ready to spring out and squeeze us into unconsciousness before slithering off
into the gullies it hides to digest us.
That's why the best place to dump
your unwanted cat, or burned-out
refrigertor, is in a kudzu patch. Instant invisibility.
Kudzu in American is poplularly
throught to have been introduced
from Japan in the Dust Bowl days of
the 1930's by agricultural researchers at Auburn or Clemson Universities. Actually, it first arrived in
1876.
That was American's Centennial
Year, the same year the French sent
us the Statue of Liberty, Japan set us
kudzu.
I don't want to look a gift horse in
the mouth, but sometimes I suspect
the Japanese sent us kudzu to soften
us up for World War II. It was a little
like the old lady who poison five
husbands, one at a time over many
years, with daily drops of arsenic in
their coffee.

The agricultural advantages of
kudzu are well know. It prevents soil
erosion, and it feeds nitrogen
bacterial into the soil to restore the
growing ability for crops. It does that
without having to be sprayed, sprigged, or watered.
However, kudzu is also known for
spreading everywhere rapidly, until
whole mountains appear on
flatlands, where pine trees,
telephone poles, barns, and cattle
herds have been gobbled up.
There is a revival of appreciation
for kudzu these kudzu days. Maybe
the economy has made the 1980's so
much like the depression of the 1930's
that kudzu seems comforting again,
instead of threatening.
I know of at least two regional kudzu festivals this year, one in East
Tennessee and the other in upper
South Carolina. There one finds a
wide of kudzu foods, kudzu baskets
and beds, and kudzu medicines.
Many of these kudzu recipes,
cures, and crafts are listed in a handsome book by William Shurtleff and
Akiko Aoyagi, called "The Book of
Kudzu: A Culinary Si Healing Guide"
(Brookline, Mass.,: Autumn Press,
1977).
Southerners pronounce it like a
sneeze, "KUD-zoo," and other
regions call it "KOOD-zoo." It was
grown in China before it went to

Japan,at least 2,000 years ago.
It came to America for the
Japanese pavilion at the 1876
Philadelphia Centennial Exposition,
and at the 1883 New Orleans Exposition.
Until 1910, it was mostly used her
for decorating yards. From 1910 to
1935, farmers planted it to provide
pastures and food for livestock. Its
biggest promoter was C.E. Pleas, in
the Florida panhandle, who even
wrote a book, in 1925, called "KudzuComing Forage of the South." A
historical marker to kudzu now
stands in Plea!'farm on U.S. 90.
Its use for soil conservation came
after 1935. R.Y. "Kudzu" Bailey, of
Spartanburg, S. C., wrote a very
popular pamphlet in 1939. the best
popularizer, however, was Charming
Cope of Atlanta, who wrote for the
Constitution and had a front-porch
radio show. He formed the Kudzu
Club of America in 1943, and earned
his title of "Father of Kudzu," expecially after his 1949 book, Front
Porch Farmer, sold like the plant he
extrolled.
By 1945, there were half a million
acres (and other things) in the South
under kudzu, and Cope set a goal of 8
million acres by 1950. The reaction
set in about 1955. Headlines in 1976
celebrated kudzu's 100th year in
America by declaring it the South's

60511,11010,„PEOPLE
COME AND Go SO
QUICKLYAROUND HERE!

The kids rearm
We may see a Geneva conference on war toys
next.
Americans kids are rearming and child
specialists are fighting over the implications.
Coinciding with the recent rise in patriotism and
growing Pentagon budgets, toy manufacturers
report that sties of toy guns and rifles have doubled
during the past four years — from $36 million in 1979
to $72 million in 1982. Meanwhile, the GI Joe doll,
furloughed for seven years after the Vietnam War,
has exceeded its $50 million gross sales figure of
1982 during the first six months of 1983.
But like the Pentagon budget hikes, increased
war toy production has its critics.
Peggy Charren, president of Action for Children's
Television, accuses the toy industry of making war
a "popular idea" and a "self-fulfilling prophecy."
Ellen Smith, chairperson of the San Diego-based
Alternatives to War Toys, claims that the gift of a
toy gun is "an endorsement for the use of guns."
She advocates safe toys for a safe childhood.
On the other side are psychologists who claim
that taking war toys away from children would be
futile, since they fulfill the need among many
youngsters to feel brave and courageous. What is
-forbidden also becomes fashionable.
Last year, it seems that everyone was worried
about kids getting addicted to video games. Now its
toy guns and toy soldiers, despite the fact one movie
hit this summer shows how a teenage computer
whiz can almost set off World War III. The film
inspired 10 precocious Milwaukee teenagers to gain
access to a Pentagon computer.
We suspect many parents would rather risk their
kids to old-fashioned toy guns and soldiers than
worry about what they are doing with computer
games and where the money is coming from to
satisfy the habit. Unless someone fashions a
popular toy out of such concepts as the freeze,
disarmament and detente, military toys will
continue to interest children — as they have
throughout the ages.
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second great invader ( the Yankees
were the first, and the boll weevil
was ignored.; And the stories said,
the South was losing this new war,
too.
Its real damage is in the forests,
rather tha the fields. In the woods, it
spreads unchecked, and strangles
the trees. The kudzu festivals
celebrate its better qualities, and if
its hold on woods and tetephone poles
could be contained, it would probably
regain the public's favor.
A Saturday Review writer once
said New York City was planting
kudzu in vacant lots when building
were torn down, to create "instant
mini—parks of green." The writer
was southern—born, and predicted
the total evacuation of New York City
within a year once kudzu took roots
there.
Kudzu is indeed a mixed blessing.
It also makes a fine mixed salad.

thoughts in season
By Ken Wolf
Why do religious teachers in all
traditions speak so often in images,
metaphors, parables — instead of
speaking directly, in logical
statements that follow one upon the
other?
Some three hundred years ago,
some Western critics of religious
"superstition" began to tell us that
men of religion spoke in parables in
order to tie their followers to them, in
bonds of magic, miracle, and
mystery.
Here is an opposite explanation,
from the psychotesapist Sheldon
Kopp, taken from his book, If You
Meet the Buddha on the Road, Kill
Him ( 1972):
The teaching mission of the
guru is an attempt to free his
followers from him. His
metaphors and parables make
it necessary for the pilgrims
who would be disciples to turn
to their own imaginations in the
search for meaning in their
lives. The guru instructs the
pilgrims in the tradition of
breaking with tradition, in losing themselves so that they
may find themselves.
• • •
A "thoughtful" present for this
season would be a copy of "Thoughts
in Season," a 260-page illustrated collection of Ken Wolf's columns from
the past four years. The paperback is
available at Readmore. the
Bookmark and the University Store,
located in the Curris Center. Proceeds from the sale will be donated to
the Net.1 Line Association and
Murray .2alloway County Com1.::-.;tensive Care Center.

looking back into murray's past
Ten years ago
The 1973 Laker annual was
dedicated to Larry England, speech
teacher and debate coach, according
to Gale Broach,editor.
Registration for the fall semester
of the new school year at Murray
State University will start on Aug. 25,
according to Wilson Gantt, registrar.
Deborah Kay Rogers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll M. Rogers, and
Gail L. Doron, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry A. Doron, were married at the
Lynn Grove United Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Opal Roberts of Murray is
serving as director of District I of
Business and Professional Women's
Club.
Mel Purcell beat Eddie Hunt in a
pair of tie breakers in men's singles
division of the Missouri Open Tennis
Championship of Cape Girardeau,
Mo.
Twenty years ago
Calloway County Judge Robert 0.
Miller and Murray Mayor Holmes
Ellis are in receipt of a check for
$269,026.03 from the Department of
Health, Commonwealth of Kentucky,
as first installment of federal funds
toward cost of the new Murray
Hospital.
Murray State College is in
desperate need of rooms for men
students in private homes, according
to Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president. All
dormitories for men are filled as well
as most of the private rooms in Murray listed with college housing director.
.
.
Recent births reported at the Murray Hospital include d girl to.tvtr. and
Mrs. Jackie Byerly, a boy to Mr. and
"Mrs. Willie Dixon, a girl to Mr. and
Mrs
• • Edwin York and a boy to Mt.
and Mrs. Don Kilby.

Anna Mae Lee, daughter of Mr.
and Murray State College, a regional
and Mrs. Ovie Lee, Rt. 1, Almo, has
library service is now available for
taken a position as teacher-librarian
the people of Marshall, Graves and
at Silver Grove High School, Silver
Calloway Counties.
Grove.
A feature story about Mrs. Fannie
Mrs. Hardin Morris directed the
N. McElrath, 92, is published. It was
program at the meeting of the WMU
written by a granddaughter, Miss
of Elm Grove Baptist Church
Miriam McElrath.
Thirty years ago
The Murray Lions Club has put up
Walter Lee Steely, Howard Steely
two benches for the benefit of hitchand Jimmy Thompson of Hazel,
hiking soldiers, qne at the north city
Paula Blalock of Murray Training,
boundary and one at the south on the
Bobby Hall and Buddy Anderson of
highway. On the benches are the
Kirksey and Jinuny Dunn of New
words,"Give A Soldier A Ride, MurConcord won honors with their
ray Lions Club."
animals at the Purchase District
Births reported include a girl to
Fair Open Dairy show and Artificial
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKeel, Aug. 11;
Sired Dairy Show at Mayfield.
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Ellis
Local persons awarded degrees at
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
George Peabody College, Nashville,
Lee, Aug. 13; a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Tenn., were Bobbie Grubbs AlexJohn Miller, Aug. 14; a girl to Mr.
ander and Clarence R. Horton, both
and Mrs. Robert Canady and a boy to
Master of Arts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Guthrie, Aug.
Mrs. George Hart, librarian at
16; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Coel CompMurray High School, will speak at
ton, Aug. 17.
the opening exercises of Faxon
Calloway County Judge C.A. Hale
Elementary School on Aug. 24. The
and Calloway County Attorney A.H.
Rev. Norman Culpepper will be the
Kopperud have an ad this week warndevotional speaker.
ing all Kentucky drivers to be sure to
Recent births reported at the Murpurchase an operator's license.
ray Hospital include a boy to Mr. and
Richard Franklin Mills, son of Mr.
Mrs. Eugene B. Willoughby, a girl to
and Mrs. Connie Mills of Murray, a
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Birdsong and a
June graduate of Murray State Colgirl to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Craig.
lege, has accepted a position with NaMr. and Mrs. Oliver Cherry and
tional Bureau of Standards, Departdaughter, Janice, have returned
ment of Commerce, Washington,
home after attending the market at
D.C.
Merchandise Mart,Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Amanda Mason of Hazel
Forty years ago
celebrated her 94th birthday on Aug.
The hail and wind storm that swept
7.
across Calloway County on Aug. 14
Fifty years ago
damaged about 75 acres of tobacco in
Fr the first time in more than a
an area _between Murray and the
decade, Calloway County is without a
Stone and Cherry communities.
home demonstration agent. Miss
Through the cooperation of the
Sadie Wilgus who has been employed
Teanessee.Valley Authority,the Kenfor the past year by 'Homemakers
tucky Library Extension Division , Clubs of Calloway County since the
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Calloway Fiscal Court faled to renew
appropriations for this work in June
1932 has ended her work. The clubs
were not able to procure money to
continue paying the agent.
Figures show 5,199 persons, men,
women and children of Calloway
County, have been aided by the state
and local relief commission with a a
total of $30,242, according to Harper
Gatton, director of relief in Kentucky. Relief work Was suspended
Aug. 12 due to lack of funds which
will not be forthcoming until the state
of Kentucky provides a $3,000.000
fund to match a nine million dollar
federal fund.
Hugh Gingles was named to fill the
unexpired term of G.M. Potts as a
member of the Calloway County
School Board. Potts resigned to
become a candidate for magistrate.
Claude Miller was named school
trustee of the Outland District.
Births reported include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Bucy and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crouse. both on
Aug. 11, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce McCuiston, Aug. 13. Murray City Attorney John Ryan
was instructed by the Murray City
Council to draw up a milk ordinance
at a recent meeting. This ordinance
has been promoted by the Magazine
Club and the Home Department of
the Murray Woman's Club.
A group of young business men of
Murray met to form a Junior
Business Men's Club. Officers include George Ed Overbey, Harry
Broach, Bernard Hart, William Furches, UI. Hendricks, Harry Heath
and Charles Dannisher.
Beef chuck roast is listed as selling
for eight cents per pound in the ad for
Fain and Bell Grocery.
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Drug abuse programs studied
CHICAGO(API — Doctors who teach and study
in anesthesia residency
programs commonly
abuse drugs, with more
instructors than students
depending on the
substances, medical
researchers have found.
In a survey by doctors
at the University of
California, 184 of 247
anesthesia residency programs reported at least
one suspected incident of
drug dependence among
instructors and students
between 1970 and 1980.
The programs reported
334 confirmed abusers,
including a substantial
number of instructors,
the researchers said.
"Chemical impairment
may be more common
than usually thought in
anesthesia, perhaps in
part because of drug
availability," the doctors
reported in an issue of the
Journal of the American
Medical Association.
The drugs most often
abused were meperidine,
a pain reliever marketed
under the trade name
Demerol, and fentanyl, a
narcotic pain reliever
marketed as Sublimaze.

Other abused drugs included morphine and
diazepam, which is
marketed as Valium,
they said.
"We began this survey
with the personal belief
that controlled-substance
abuse was a problem
largely confined to
younger physicians and
nurses in training," the
doctors said.
"However, the incidence of abuse was
higher in instructors than
students, suggesting that
increasing age and professional education do not
necessarily grant increasing immunity."
Most of the abusers
were referred for
psychiatric care, the

researchers said.
"Waiting for such people to display the clearly
physical stigmata of drug
abuse while ignoring early behavioral changes,
even as slight as
withdrawal from their
working environment, is
to wait too long," the
researchers warned.

Your Individual
Horoscope

Wirray Ledger & Times

Jones and Robinson vows said

Miss Lisa Gray Jones,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Asher Jones of South
Fulton, Tenn., and John
Everett Robinson were
married Friday, July 1,
at the South Fulton Baptist Church.
Dr. Mel Mason perFrances Drake
formed the ceremony.
FOR SUNDAY,
A program of music
AUGUST 21, 1983
was presented by Mrs.
They said followup
What kind of day sill tomorchecks on some reported rov. be? To find out what the Tommy Lynn of Marietta, Ga., organist, Mrs.
abusers showed that 71 stars say, read the forecast
Milford Jobe and Brian
were offered a return to given for your birth sign.
Ray,
pianists, and Joe
their jobs and 30 died of
Ray Wroat and Holly
overdoses.
Mays, soloists, all of
ARIES
"It is reassuring from (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 )
South Fulton.
the patient-safety standThe bride
Be less quick to fly off the
point to note the small handle. A situation will be The bride was escorted
number of anesthesia resolved in your favor. Distant to the altar by her father
mishaps reported," the interests prove fortunate.
and given in marriage by
researchers added.
TAURUS
her parents.
( Apr. 20 to May 20
She wore a formal
Soft-pedal differences at gown of sheer white chifhome. You'll come up with in- fon featuring pearls,
novative ideas regarding beads and alencon lace on
money and improvements at a sweetheart
neckline,
home.
bishop sleeves and a
GEMINI
petal-like skirt.
Unit I of District 17 of the Licensed Practical
I May 21 to June 20 )
Her full-length mantilla
Nurses will meet Monday. Aug. 22, at 7 p.m. in the
Others are quick to take offeatured
pearls, beads
third floor classroom of the Murray-Calloway Coun- fense before noon. Don't raise
controyersial issues. Partners and alencon lace and
ty Hospital.
stimulate you to accomplish- flowed into a cathedral
length tram. She wore a
ment.
diamond necklace
CANCER
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rodgers, Rt. 1, Farmington, ) June 21 to July 22)
belonging to her aunt.
are the parents of a daughter, April Dawn, born
Avoid arguments with close The bride carried a
Monday, Aug. 8, at the Murray-Calloway County ties about money or expen- bouquet of white roses
Hospital.
ditures. An unexpected and baby's breath with
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Russelburg, development brings overall blue streamers.
monetary improvement.
Holly Mays was the
BARGAIN MATINEES Rt. 1, Fancy Farm, Mr. and Mrs. James Stub- LEO
blefield, Rt. 3, Mayfield, Charles Rodgers,
maid of honor.
Cheri & Cin'e
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Mayfield, and Mrs. Maxine Cope, Denver, Colo,
Bridesmaids were TamGive loved ones space to do my Reynolds, Carla
AR Seats $2.00
Mr. and Mrs. John Everett Robinson
their own thing. A chance en- Owens and
Babette
counter
is socially delightful. Lampeey,
See Ads For Times
all of South
The ushers were Scot groom wore a white dress the bride.
Sports and exercise prove inFulton.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Donnie Tate, Mayfield, are the vigorating.
Thomas, Greg Thomas trimmed in navy.
Punch, nuts and mints
The attendants wore and Jody Tarkington,
parents of a son, Justin O'Neal, born Thursday, Ju- VIRGO
Mrs. Gladys Garland of also were served.
ty,
long off-the-shoulder South Fulton, and Rick Murray, grandmother of
Rodney Dongerfieid
ly 21, at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. ) Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 ) fly
Serving the guests were
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ward, Rt, 1,
in
You're inclined to be gowns of blue lace. Each Bradley, brother-in-law the bride, and J.B. Jones Melanie Gammons, Carol
Farmington, and Mr. and Mrs. Sammy Tate, neglectful of health. Get the carried One long stemm- of the groom, Water of Dexter, grandfather of Powell, Bridget
Easy Manors)
Morrow
Mayfield.
Valley.
privacy you seek. Some are ed white rose.
the bride, both were and Shannon Owens,
busy' working overtime on a The flower girl, Jaclyn
The men attendants unable to attend.
South Fulton.
Bennett, daughter of Mr. wore silver grey formal
project.
Andrea Miller of South
The reception was
1 343 3 n 7 05 3 10
and Mrs. Jackie Bennett wear.
LIBRA
Fulton presided at the dir ected by Andy
Yen, summer
evy
of South Fulton, was atA meeting of the United Ministries in Higher (Sept. 23 to Ock.22 ) —
Chafe lalkes Pus 'am
The bride's mother guest book.
Williamson.
ily on a little IC
A friend could antagonize tired in a white and blue More a floor-length gown
Education will be Sunday, Aug. 21, at 7 p.m. at the
•Arti ,
•Al
Reception
Out-of-town guests
I AMP•41, •-•
First Presbyterian Church. Mrs, Barbara Nash is you in some way. Still, social moire satin-taffeta dress. of lavender georgette
A reception followed were Lewis and Larue
life should prove stimulating.
coordinator.
The groom
with lace overlay. Her the ceremony in the Garland, Michigan;
Romance comes unexpectedly The groom wore a corsage was a purple orfellowship hall of the Shirley Vaughn, Betty
central center 753-3314
today.
silver grey tuxedo.
chid.
church.
Hargrove, Jo and Damon
SCORPIO
MURRAY
Joe Reynolds of South
The groom's mother
Fri-Thru-Thur.
The bride's table, Mathis, Murray; Ella
( Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) /11/
Fulton was best man.
was attired in a cream covered with a white lace Boren and Norma
OPEN 7:30
Avoid hasty career moves.
*START 8:00
Take time to think things out. Groomsmen were Jim- and brown street-length cloth, was centered with Garland, Dexter; Liz and
You have innovative ideas my Robinson, brother of dress of georgette. Her a three-tiered cake with Jimmy Wiggins and
about ways to increase your the groom, Bill Adams corsage was a white or- four cakes around it. The Marilyn Miller,
and Jim Eads, all of chid.
cake was made by Mayfield; Joy Lynn,
income.
The grandmother of the Marilyn Miller as a gift to Georgia.
SAGITTARIUS
.44 Fulton.
Nov. 22 to Dec. 21,1 )
er
You'll meet some testy
types before noon. Avoid
arguments about ideological
matters. Sonic unexpected Census at Murray- Miss Katherine A. Alcott, 1607 Ryan Ave.; Mrs. Waters, 403 South 11th
Mary Elizabeth St.; Mrs. Sandra K.
Calloway County 805 Guthrie Dr.;
news comes from afar.
CAPRICORN
Nickie R. Kirkland, Rt. Pentecost, 401 Edgewood, Canerdy, 423 South 10th
Hospital for Wednesday,
JACKIE
jk
Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
GLEASON
PRYOR
Aug. 17, was 146 adults 1; Mrs. Patsy Annette Paris, Tenn.; Richard M. St.; Mrs. Rosalind H.
Null, 511 South Seventh
Take time to reconsider and two in nursery. Vernot, Rt. 7; Mrs. Jones,909 Story;
2nd
your position about a financial Twenty-two admissions Larene Timmons, HarPhillip B. Easley, 203 St.; Jimmy Dale
Big
matter. Others confide in you. were reported.
din; James Merritt Allen Hgts., Benton; Mrs. Wheatley, Rt. 5; Keith
Use discrimination if shopp- Newborn admissions Lawson, Box '206, Mur- Euldene Robinson, 1514 Alan Boyle, 309 South
Hit
ing.
ray; Robert Galbreath, Kirkwood; Mrs. Sadie N. Fifth St.
were as follows:
A COLUMBIA
AQUARIUS
Baby Boy Mills,
PICTURES RELEASE
( Jan. 20 to Feb. 181
L2:4 mother, Valarie, GilbertFirst Feature
Tuesday is 55.00
A partnership difficulty will
Repeated Fri.-Sat.
A Carload
be resolved by day's end. Op- sville;
chestnut it. 753-3314
Menus for the Nutrition
portunity comes through Baby Girl Collie,
Menus are as follows:
fried mushrooms,
friends. Be sure to socialize to- 13arents, Nora and Program for the Elderly
Monday — bar-b-que margarine, orange cake,
Harlan, Rt. 9, Benton.
and Meals on Wheels for pork, baked beans, cole apple, milk, coffee or tea.
day.
Dismissals were as the week of Aug. 22 to 26
PISCES
slaw, hot roll, margarine,
Thursday — baked
follows:
have been released by applesauce, milk, coffee
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 201
blackeyed peas,
pork,
You could have a problem Mrs. Imogene Palmer, Tripp Thurman, director or tea.
greens, hot roll,
mixed
Rt.
1,
Kirksey;
Mrs. of Murray-Calloway
with someone met through
baked apples,
loaf,
margarine,
meat
—
Tuesday
work. Check classified ads for Velma J. Swift, 834 Hurt County Senior Citizens
green peas, whole kernal banana, milk, coffee or
new job opportunities. Use Dr.; Miss Erika M. Program.
roll, margarine, tea.
your imagination.
Trenholm, 901 Sunny
Meals are served Mon- corn, hot
YOU BORN TODAY are Lane; Eral W. Norswor- day through Friday at the chocolate brownie,
Friday — fish, white
orange, milk, coffee or beans, cabbage, cornidealistic, innovative and thy, Rt. 7, Mayfield; Miss Hazel and
Douglas
tea.
temperamental. You have Ginger L. Robertson, 1506 Centers and
bread, margarine, caneach Tuesgood creative powers and Chestnut; Mrs. Erma
cubes, milk, coftaloupe
chilli
Wednesday
—
day and Thursday at Ellis
work best when inspired.
Perry, 102 Garden St.; Center.
burrito, tossed salad, fee or tea.
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Amy Roos becomes
a "pin-up" girl.

•

Amy, along with Becky Wolf and Stephen
Shaw, were mentioned in the newspaper so
they were all given recognition and the
newspaper articles were added to the Youth
Club's In The News bulletin board.
This is only one of the interesting things
that happen at the Youth Club meetings
every Wednesday evening at the First
Christian Church. The young people and
adults share a terrific dinner, recognize
birthdays and anniversaries, join in afterdinner games, and then participate in
things like arts & crafts, Bible study, choral
groups, bridge lessons, CPR training, and
all sorts of interesting things.
And the best part is that they are sharing
time and experience with each other. Try it.
You'll like it.
Every Wednesday night from 5:30 to 7:30
starting August 31.

The First Christian Church
- North of the square on Fifth Street
Dr. David C. Roos, Minister

ANNOUNCING
the birth of

"That's the way
you ‘vant
it."

Date: August 13,1983
Time; 10:00 A.M.
Size:

Large enough to carry a complete line of quality name
brand children's apparel in
sizes infant through 6X. We
also feature unique toys and
boutique items, many imour
see
Come
ported.
Adorable Child during Grand
Opening, Saturday & Sunday.
August- 20 & 21. Your
children will enjoy Daisy The
Clown Saturday 2 to 5 p.m.

-•
Paducah, Ky
Executive Inn Riyerfront

Daily 10-8 Sun. 1-5
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before we married.)
To make a lung story short, I am now 43, and John ia
still reluctant to start a family i know that women have
had babies in tileir middle and late 40s, but I also know
that the chances for having a healthy, normal baby are
reduced as the mother's age advances. How much longer
is it safe to wait? Or am I already too old?
TIRED OF WAITING

Community calendar
Saturday, Aug. 20
Alcoholics Anonymous
and Alanon will meet at 8
p.m. in western portion of
Livestock and Exposition
Center.
Square and round dancing will be at 7:30 p.m. at
Woodmen of World Hall.
Oaks Country Club will
start its annual men's
golf club championship
with tee-off at 9:30 a.m.
Call pro shop at 753-6454
or Charlie Hargrove, 7538922, to sign up.
Single Connection, an
ecumenical Christian
singles group, will have
its first Banana Split Pig
Out at a home on
Highway 94 West near
Lynn Grove. For information call 759-1371 or
759-4045.
Murray Branch of
American Association of
University Women will
have a welcoming reception for Dr. Kala Stroup
at 9:30 a.m. at Calloway
Public Library, 710 Main
St.
Events at Twin Lakes
Coon Club for benefit of
Marshall County School
for Exceptional Children
will include public auction of donated items
starting at noon, fish fry
and country music starting at 5 p.m., Bench
Show, Treeing Contest
and ACHA Qualifying
Hunt.
Luau will be at Murray
Moose Lodge with supper
at 7 p.m. and dance from
9 p.m. to I a.m.
Events in Land Between the Lakes will include Checking Soil Erosion from 1 to 3 p.m. at
Empire Farm, Snakes
Alive at 2 p.m. at
Woodlands Nature Center
and Lantern Tour at 8
p.m. at The Homeplace1850.
Sunday,Aug. 21
United Ministries in
Higher Education
meeting will be at 7 p.m.
at First Presbyterian
Church.
Monthly smorgasbord
salad luncheon by
Calloway County Band
Boosters has been

Skillet chicken
included port
supper menu

By CECILY
BROWNSTONE
AP Food Editor
SUMMER SUPPER
Skillet Chicken
Rice and Corn
Garden Lettuce
Tomatoes
Fresh Pears & Cheese
Skillet Chicken
Rice and vegetables
are good "stretchers."
1 cup brown rice
31
/
4-pound frying or
roasting chicken,cut up
Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons butter
2 large ribs celery, sliced thin (1 cup)
4 large scallions, sliced
thin(1/2 cup)
12-ounce can wholekernel corn, drained
Cook rice according to
package directions. Set
aside, off heat, on the
range.
Season chicken with
salt and pepper. In a 12inch skillet, heat butter;
add chicken and brown on
both sides — 10 to 15
minutes. Cover tightly
and cook over low heat,
turning as necessary, until tender — about 20
minutes. Remove
chicken and keep warm.
Acid celery to drippings in
skillet; cook over low
beet, stirrins often, until
wilted — about 10
minutes. Add scallions
and stir until slightly
wilted — a few minutes.
Stir in rice and corn and
heat; top with chicken.
Makes6 servings.

Sunday, Aug. 21
cancelled for this month.

Monday, Aug. 22
Adult Great Books
Discussion Group is
Annual homecoming scheduled to meet at 7
will be at Oak Grove Bap- p.m. at Calloway Public
tist Church near Library.
Crossland.
Unit I of District 17 of
Practical
Licensed
Kirksey United
Methodist Church Men Nurses Association will
will have a breakfast at 7 meet at 7 p.m. in third
a.m. with Gus Robertson, floor classroom of
Murray-Calloway County
Jr., as speaker.
Hospital.
Events in Land BetTuesday, Aug. 23
ween the Lakes will inMurray Lions Club is
clude Weaving from 1 to 3
p.m. at Empire Farm scheduled to meet at 6:30
and Meet A Skunk at 2 p.m. at Murray Woman's
p.m. at Woodlands Club House.
Nature Center.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Homemade pie will meet at 8 p.m. in
fellowship and old- western portion of
fashioned "pounding" for Livestock and Exposition
Dr. Greg Earwood and Center.
family will be in
Fellowship Hall of First
Murray TOPS (take off
Baptist Church following pounds sensibly) Club
7 p.m. services.
will meet at 7 p.m. at
Calloway County Health
"Winners Circle" Center.
reception for all winners
of Murray State UniversiSenior citizens acty Alumni Association tivities
will be at 9:30
scholarships, scholarship a.m.
at Dexter Center;
donors, faculty, staff and from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
family will be at 2:30 p.m. Hazel
and Douglas
in the ballroom of Curris Centers;
from 10 a.m. to 3
University Center.
p.m. at Ellis Center.
Events of Twin Lakes
Coon Club Benefit for
Marshall County School
for Exceptional Children
will start at 1 p.m. and
will include bench show,
drag races, treeing contest and swim races.
Memorial Day at Old
Salem Cemetery will
start at 11 a.m. Persons
should bring .or send
donations for cemetery
upkeep.

Bazaar workshop will
be at 9 a.m. at First
Presbyterian Church.
Eva Wall Mission
Group of Memorial Baptist Church will meet at 2
p.m. at the church.
Bazaar workshop will
be at 9:30 a.m. at First
United Methodist Church.

Ladies Full Gospel
Fellowship of Marshall
County will meet at 10:30
Monday,Aug. 22
Reception for Dr. Kala a.m. at Gateway
Stroup, Murray State Steakhouse at DraffenPresident, will be from 6 ville.
to 8 p.m. by Board of
The Jayceettes and
directors of MurrayCalloway County Fraternal Order of
Police, Lodge 23, will be
Chamber of Commerce.
fingerprinting and
Reservations for ladies photographing children
luncheon on Wednesday from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
at Murray Country Club Day Care Center of
should be made by today Murray-Calloway County
with Patsy Oakley or Hospital.
Renee Wynn.
Board of Humane
Parents Anonymous Society of Calloway Counwill meet at 6:30 p.m. For ty will meet at 6:30 p.m.
information call 759-1087 at Calloway Public
or 753-6089, anytime, 753- Library.
4126, evenings, or 762Events in Land Bet2963, days.
ween the Lakes will inHazel and Douglas clude Greenhouse of
Centers will be open from Sunspace from 1 to 3 p.m.
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for ac- at Empire Farm.
tivities by senion citizens.
Tau Phi Lambda
Friendship Sunday Sorority of Woodmen of
School Class of Westside World will meet at 7 p.m.
Baptist Church will meet at WOW Hall with Nancy
at 7 p.m. in home of Todd and Ann Spann as
hostesses.
Carolyn Carroll.

SECOND BIRTHDAY — Michelle McClure
celebrated her second birthday which was Aug. 10
with a party on Saturday, Aug. 13, at the borne of
her maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Camp of Murray. Decorations were multicolor
balloons and streamers. The birthday cakes topped
with clowns were served with ice cream. Also present were her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony McClure,
her paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McClure, her great-grandmother, Mrs. Joseph Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. Randy McClure and son, Andrew,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gary McClure.

••••••-•114oattootolO

By Abigail Van Buren

Woman's Live-In
Often Steps Out

•• *

DEAR ABBY: My wife of one year has always been in
the habit of eating dinner late, 80 she serves dinner anywhere between 830 p.m. and 11 p.m.
I have heard that eating late and going to bed on a full
stomach causes a person to become fat. We have both
gained weight since we got married and I think that's the
reason.
I have not changed the amount of food I eat, only the
time I eat. My wife says it make no difference when you
eat, that weight gain is a matter of metabolism and how
much you eat and exercise.
I say she should serve dinner earlier. She says I should
get more exercise and eat less. Please settle this.
CHUBBY HUBBY IN L.A.

DEAR ABBY: It's never too late to ask for advice. I'm a
61-year-old widow who's very much in love with a wonderful 63-year-old man. I would like to get married, but he's
divorced and is soured on marriage, so I'm willing to
accept him on his terms.
We've been living together for four years (in my home),
and although he's fairly well-to-do, I ask only that he pay
half the food expenses. We both love to travel and have
taken some wonderful trips together. (We share travel
expenses.)
Now the problem: He says he loves me, but lately he's
been taking an attractive 40-year-old woman to lunch quite
regularly. I object to this and he can't understand why.
He says she is just a "friend" whose company he enjoys,
but I think there's more to it. How should I handle this? I
don't want to lose him.
INSECURE

DEAR CHUBBY: It doesn't matter when you eat.
Weight gain is caused by consuming more calories
than you burn. But what does matter is that your
wife serves dinner too late for your taste, so while
you're still newlyweds, agree to a compromise that's
palatable for both of you.

DEAR INSECURE: Couples who live together and
"love" each other do not date others. Tell him that
you feel threatened by his luncheon dates. If he
loves you, he'll stop dating. If he refuses to stop,
you've already lost him. Then the choice is yours:
Put up with the dating or tell him to walk.

• ••

DEAR ABBY: Why do lovers close their eyes when they
kiss? Simple. To shut out everything else but each other.
When your eyes are closed, all your other senses take over
and let you enjoy that kiss "to the max"! Sign me.
A NIFTY FIFTY IN SIOUX CITY, IOWA

•* *

DEAR ABBY: I was 27 when I married "John." He was
33. We decided not to start a family until we were sure our
marriage would last. (We had lived together three years

•••

Hawaii
planning
for event
HONOLULU (AP) —
Hawaii. Swaying palm
trees and lovely hula
girls, right?
Wrong, says a group
planning the state's
celebration of 25 years of
statehood.
The Hawaii Statehood
Silver Jubilee Committee
rejected a design for a
FAMILY REUNION — The family of the late Joseph and Rosa Bergman Williams had their first reunion on
commemorative coin Sunday,July 10, at the home of Estelle McDougal and the late Tellous McDougal. A potluck
dinner was served
that would have included to 55 relatives and guests. Attending as pictured, not in order, were Mrs. Nellis Willisim-s,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
an image of a hula girl.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Williams and Tina, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Williams
"Hawaii is not hula and Danielle, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Randy Brandon and Holly, Mr. and Mrs. J.D.
Robingirls," says committee son, Cindy and Lori Robinson, Mrs. Marilyn Swift, Mrs. Joe Ross and Amy, Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Poyner,
Mr.
Chairman Edward and Mrs.Frank Page,Mr. and Mrs Otis Elkins, Mr.and Mrs. Randall Starks, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Craig and
Burns."Many of the com- Mitchell, Jeff Ammons,Jewell Jones and Estelle McDougal,all of Murray; Mr.and Mrs. Buddy Williams
and
mittee members felt this sons, Jimmy and Kelley, Woodbridge, Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hancock, Christa and Heather, Union City,
wasn't exactly the ap- Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Williams and Jacob, Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Prow and Stacy, St. Louis,
propriate sort of thing to Mo.; Mrs. Polly Tolley and Etta Miller and grandchildren, Neal and Diane Sparks,Borger,Texas.
be an official commemorative medal."
Instead, the committee
commissioned an image
of crossed U.S. and
Hawaii flags for the coin, WINSTON-SALEM, pected occurrences may
which will sell for $30.
N.C. (AP) — The inabili- require borrowing
Hawaii kicks off its
ty to set aside even a money, which can comyear-long silver jubilee
small amount of money pound financial difcelebration Sunday, Aug.
on a regular basis may be
21. It comes to an end
the first sign a person is ficulties, says Julia MarAug. 21, 1984, the 25th anheaded for financial trou- tin, credit union manager
niversary of when the
ble.
at R.J. Reynolds In50th state was admitted
Without savings, unex- dustries.
to the union.

Inability to save any money
may be financial trouble sign

Henry Winklers
announce birth
of baby boy
LOS ANGELES (AP)
— Actor Henry Winkler
and his wife, Stacey,
become parents for the
second time and both
mother and son were
reported in good condition, a publicist for
Winkler said.
The boy, named Max,
weighed 7 pounds, 6
ounces, was 20"2 inches
long, and had bright red
hair, said Richard Grant
of Lippin & Grant of
Beverly Hills.
"They're both doing
great," Grant said after
the birth Thursday, referring to Mrs. Winkler and
Max, who were at
Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center in West Los
Angeles.
Winkler, who is starring in the Ilth season of
the television show,
"Happy Days," and his
wife have a daughter, Zoe
Emily, who will be 3 on
Sept. 30, Grant said. Mrs.
Winkler has a 12-year-old
son, Jed, from a previous
marriage, he said.
•••••44
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August At First United Methodist
Sunday Morning Festive Worship
*Sing the old gospel songs and choruses
•Enjoy a good spirit and warm fellowship
•Ffear evangelistic messages

-•"4104.0•641111111111111111.sompirPolo'

Sunday, Aug. 21 Friday, Aug. 26
Sun. 6 p.m.; Mon.-Fri.
7:00 p.m. Nightly
Guest Speaker:
Ricky Black

Marjorie and Bill Major
753-0880

Sunday Gospel Singing
Darrel and The Chapelettes
From Fulton. Starts 1:30
Church Pastor:
Jerry Bradford

,eLlre,r.rtmq

American and International Trave!time

SAVE $200
100 Off Proaram 4 '100 In Free Food

"I LOST 26 LBS

AND _ 4 INCHES WITFI THE NUTRII
SYSTEM METHOD!I'M THRILLED!"
•

*SAFE AND EFFECTIVE
*MEDICALLY SUPERVISED
•NUTRITIONALLY BALANCED
•DRUG FREE
*WIDE CHOICE OF DELICIOUS
NUTRI/SYSTEM MEALS
'NO CALORIE COUNTING,
WEIGHING OR MEASURING
FOODS
•MEETS THE RECOMMENDED
NUTRITIONAL VALUES OF
THE AMERICAN DIABETES
ASSOC., AMERICAN HEART
ASSOC., AND THE MAYO
CLINIC DIETETIC DEPT.

MARY BURNAM SAYS:
"I ENJOYED THE FOOD &
HIGHLY RECOMMEND
THIS PROGRAM."

I.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE, NO-OBLIGATION CONSULTATION
•44.

1532 Lone Oak Rd.
Suite 10, Paducah

0*••

*My* 0,1•0e104

nutrusystem

_
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"

Revival Services
Chestnut General
Baptist Church

For oil your T -ovel Reservations Coll '

.11&"

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
8:30 and 10:50 Each Sunday
503 Maple At Court Square

'

DEAR TIRED: Since it's obvious that your marriage has lasted, you'd better have a heart-to-heart
talk with your husband and find out if there's
another reason he's stalling. In the meantime, your
biological clock is running out. See your gynecologist and take his advice.
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west kentucky outdoors
As an outdoor writer,
one of my greatest
pleasures is introducing
readers to new, effective
fishing techniques.
Better-educated anglers
have more fun, and that's
what the outdoor experience finally boils
down to! At the recent
Bass Masters Classic
tournament at Cincinnati, Ohio, I learned an
unusual and very deadly
way to take more summertime bass. A recent
trip to Kentucky Lake to
test the new method left
me even more convinced
of its effectiveness.
My lesson came via
Jack Chancellor, a
Phenix City, Ala., professional angler and lure
maker. Jack was one of
the 42 basser's to make
the prestigious Classic
field and he carried a
convincing record into
this 13th annual event.
Chancellor finished third
in the 1981 Bass Masters
Classic in Montgomery,
Ala., and he climbed a
notch to a second place
finish in the '82 Classic,
also at Montgomery. He's
gained fame and won

some big bucks fishing
what he calls his "donothing" method. When
the pairings were posted,
I was excited to learn that
I'd fish as Jack's press
angler during the
Classic's second (out of
three) day of competition. I'd have a chance to
observe the "do-nothing",
technique first hand.
"Sorry," Jack laughed,
when we got together on
the morning we were to
spend together. "The
Ohio River isn't the kind
of place to 'do-nothing.'
My method is designed
for bass fishing in big
lakes where there's deep
structure. Here on the
Ohio the fish mostly stay
back in the creeks in
shallow water. I've tried
'doing-nothing' on a couple of river bars and
haven't had any luck at
all."
Okay, he tells it like it
is. But I live near and
write about fishing in big
lakes where a lot of bass
spend their summers on
deep structure: dropoffs,
sunken islands, submerged points. Maybe he could
describe the "do-

GARY
DARN ELI
MARINE
Rt. 3
Murray
753-3734

Double AA Service
We carry Johnson Outboards
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On Beautiful Kentucky Lake

Why Pay More For Your Next Boat?
*Boss Hawk Boats
*Authorized Evinrude
Sales 8. Service

*J( Pontoo

RR 2 Buchanan Ten (901)232-8221

Murray Ledger & Times

by wade bourne

nothing" technique for
Kentucky readers.
"Sure, I'd be glad to,"
Chancellor answered. "I
need all the exposure I
can get," he laughed.
Again the honesty, and he
proceeded to describe the
technique with which he's
become famous.
"Do-nothing" fishing is
a method of platic worm
fishing. It's designed to
take bass (or walleyes,
Isauger, etc.) from midlake, deep water spots.
Jack Chancellor said his
"do-nothing" technique is
a combination of the bait
he sells and a special
retrieve.
First the bait. "Donothing" rigs come in
platic packages. Each
package contains a 1ounce bullet-shaped slip
sinker, a large red bead
and five plastic worms.
The worms (available in
various colors) are 4-inch
pieces of plastic that look
like small cigars; the
ends are rounded the
same. Each worm is fitted with a nylon hook
harness, and two small
mustad hooks protrude
out of the worm's body.
The rigging goes handin-hand with the "donothing" method. Jack
Chancellor uses a 61,2 foot
baitcasting rod and reel,
rigged with 20-pound
rnonofilament line. The
bullet sinker is run
pointed end-first up the
line, and it's followed by
the red bead. Then a barrel swivel is tied onto the
line's end with an improved clinch knot.
Chancellor then ties a 35 foot_seetion of 12 pound
mono onto the swivel's
other end, and the worm
is tied onto the other end
of this leader. What you
have now is an awkwardlooking, awkward casting rig which
Chancellor says bass find
hard to resist.
"I named it my 'donothing' rig because
that's about all you have
to do to fish it,"
Chancellor said. "You
just throw it out and
crank it back in. The fish
almost catch
themselves."
The lure maker said he
normally holds his boat in
deep water and casts his

"do-nothing" rig onto the landed 18 keepers up to 3
shallow side of a dropoff pounds. I caught more
or sunken point. Then he than half of them on Jack
simply raises his rod tip Chancellor's worm rig,
and slowly cranks the and I learned he had
bait in. Each time he given me facts and no
raises the rod, the heavy lure maker's sales pitch.
sinker hops up and falls His baits do work on
back down to the bottom, deepwater summertime
kicking up silt and mud. bass. They're easy to fish
"The fish may think this and effective to use.
is a crawfish, and then all They'd make a great adof a sudden here comes dition to any serious bass
this little worm following angler's tackle box.
along on the leader. It's
More information on
;••
hard for 'ern not to "do-nothing" lures and
strike."
techniques can be obtainChancellor keeps his ed from the Jack
LADIES DAY — Top honors in the Ladies Day Tournament fished out of Irvin
bait hugging bottom all Chancellor Lure ComResort went to Jettie Story and Linda Norsworthy, who tied for first place,
Cobb
the way down the side of pany, P.O. Box 1608,
and Jackie Underwood, who took third place.
the dropoff. He says the Phenix City, Ala., 36867.
sinker's weight makes
doing so easy. The "donothing" technique also
works well in heavy
by jerry maupin
winds, since an angler
can keep the line tight onto the sinker.
"When you feel a bite,
Fishing conditions have which was her very first trailers by Gene Larew.
like them as much as I do.
all you have to do is set improved a little bit from ever! In fact, she said
I was impressed with They catch fish!
the hook and crank the last week, with a couple that was her first time to the quality and the many
Be safe and watch
fish in. It's just that easy. of cloudy days to keep the ever cast for bass along different colors
where your are going on
It's a lot less complicated heat down.
the shore.
available. I even used one the water, the elevation is
than fishing with a
Black bass are hitting
The Wingham's fish color that afternoon and down now and you sure
regular plastic worms, much better on worms with me a lot and it's the bass really went after
can meet a stump or sand
and it's also a lot more ef- and topwater buzzbaits. always a pleasure, they it.
bar quickly.
fective. Kids or grownups Several anglers are fin- are super nice people ad
J.W. said he would
Charles ad Jeanette
who have never caught a ding good bass along really try hard. They also have a big shipment soon
Story were out a few days
bass on a plastic worm some of the shorelines as enjoy just being out and they were going at a
ago, I think they were
can do so on the 'do- well as the deep drops.
where one can see the good price!
after stripes, but I don't
nothing' rig the first time
As always, they are many different kinds of
Make a point to stop by have any info about their
out."
near baitfish or the mayf- birds and animals in this the marina And check catch.
After the Bass Masters ly hatches, a constant area.
them out, I think you will
Happy fishing'
Classic I decided to test supply of food.
The white stripes are
Jack Chancellor's bait
A.B. 'Crass has been still trying to get it on
and technique in western picking some nice bass with the shad minnows.
Kentucky. The morning off the surface at one of They had a slow week but
of Aug.9 a friend and I hit his favorite spots.
I beieve the weather conKentucky Lake at dawn.
Ken and Barbara ditions were at fault.
We started out with spin- Wingham fished with me
We now have our total
ners and buzz baits Thursday afternoon, we up to 2,100 and if nothing
around shallow cover, started out after some bends or breaks apart, we
and our first hour proved stripes but switched over will continue to chase
Jenny Ridge at least two rounds to
fishless. That's when we to black bass when the them around.
Bowhunters will have qualify.
decided to look deeper.
shad minnows started
I saw a tremendous their 14 Animal Target
Shoot pay back in
The first deep spot we jumping.
school of the big stripes -Hard Times Shoot" on Bowhunter class will be
tried was a submerged
We used plastic worms ( Rockfish) Thursday Saturday, Aug. 27, at the first for 30 per cent, sepoint, 8 feet on top and and topwater stick baits afternoon, but wasn't Murray-Calloway County cond for 20 per cent and
falling to 25 feet on the along semi-deep able to connect with any Park.
third for 10 per cent of
sides. We positioned our shorelines where the of them. They came up
Shoot time will begin at shoot take in. .
boat off the drop and cast wind wasn't so bad.
twice, throwing minnows 9 a.m. and last until the
"Bowhunters come out
up shallow, as per Jack's
Ken raised one bass and water two feet in the conclusion.
and have a good time and
instructions.
- - about 4 pounds that tried " air! It was almost
Shooters may shoot as get ready for the deer
On the first cast I had to destroy his lure but spooky, because these many as three rounds for season," a group
the heavy sinker on bot- didn't get hooked. I lost a fish were 20-30 pounders $3 a round, but must shoot spokesman said.
tom and was working it good one down in a tree and I don't have tackle to
toward the dropoff. I felt top on a worm and for a hold a fish that size!
a pulling sensation that short while it looked as ifI talked with Mr. J.W.
meant fish, and though the afternoon was going Witham, manager of the
surprised and shocked, I to be a total loss.
Kenlake Marina, about a
set the hook into a 2Finally, we began to new supply of lures he
pounder.
connect and put some has recieved. They are
That bass set the stage meat in the box. Barbara the orginal, salt imfor some great fishing ac- caught a nice bass on a pregnated worms,
tion. In the next hour we topwater stick bait, lizards, frogs, and

fishing line

•

Jenny Ridge bowhunters
host 'Hard Times Shoot'
at city-county park

Sales & Service
*Mercury Outboard
ID
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OUTBOARDS

Serving Those

Famous Fish Dinners
Hwy. 68 & 80 At Aurora
We Will Be Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.-Sat. 4:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
Sun. 11:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m.

Missing Hill Resort
And Campground

Wholesale

Retail

-The Covet Yee Get Determines
The Price Per Dozen"

Serving The
Nwy. 94 East
Metray, Ity. •

tams For 30 Years °
SO2-753-5693

11$

*Fully Insured
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LAKEVIEW BOAT SALES
*Hydra Sport Boats
*Mariner Outboards
*Sales & Service
*Custom Rigging

1".

W1141
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Arms, Ammo,
Archer, Fishing,
Hunting,
Camping Supplies
Uncle Jeff's
Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.
Hwy. 641 S.
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:ASK ABOUT OUR

:MILLION DOLLAR
:LIMIT ON
:j SHIELD PROTECTION:
°FOR YOUR HEALTH ;
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Topping, Deadwooding, Hedg
Trimming, Complete Removal,
Pesticide Treatment, Surgery,
Seasoned Firewood.

474-2251

4. E...VE.E.E.

sVIVI

Bover's
Tree Service
753-0338
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Parking spaces for campers
camping trailers, house
trailers on lots overlooking
lake. Rent by the week,
month, day or year. Call
01
0)
436-5519 anytime.
01
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Murray Bait Co.

Mack St Mack Marine
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*Lowe & Bass Boats
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Recession hasn't hurt contributions
NEW YORK (AP) Americans gave a record
$60.39 billion to charity in
1982, up 11.7 percent from
the previous year despite
the recession, reports the
American Association of
Fund-Raising Counsel.
The increase in contributions
up from

Seniors citizens treated to fish

FISH DINNER - The
Blood River Bass Club
donated fish and cooked
them while members of
the Kentucky-Barkley
Baas 'N' Gals served the
dinners to local senior
citizens. The clubs fed
over 100 people. Helping
the dinner were
om left, top photo)
ran Birdsong, Gary
Jones, Owen Norsworthy,
George Hodge, Pat
Jones, Lyle Underwood,
Jeanette Storey, Charlie
Veach, Linda Norsworthy, Ron Danner,
Burnette Ferguson,
Mildred Hodge, Joe
Frericks and Jackie
Underwood.

TVA squirrel season begins today
GOLDEN POND - The
first portion of the squirrel season at TVA's Land
Between The Lakes
LBL ) opens today and
runs through Oct. 1. The
second half will be Dec. 1Jan. 31.
( A misprint in the 198384 LBL Hunting Guide in-

correctly lists the opening of squirrel season as
Aug. 29.)
Hunters may have their
best chance of finding
squirrels this year near
nut-producing shagbark
hickory trees.
The third consectutive
failure of the acorn crop

or xIt.‘. vkAAAANA..
DONELSON
to FISH MARKET
Fresh Ky.Lake Catfish
to
to
to

Center Ridge Area
Turn off 94 E at Duncan's Market,
go 6 miles on Hwy 732.
Open: Thur., Fri., Sat. 10 A.M.-6
P.M. Sundays 1 P.M.-6 P.M.
Mon., Tue., Wed. and all other
hours to order call 436-5834
Rex and Ann Donelson Owners.
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July Fishing Contest Winners
Boss-Glenda Block 5 Ht. 15 oz.
Crappie-Marie Morrison 3 oz.
Bleregill-Gary Holman 9 oz.
Catfish-Jeff Mathis 15 lb. 8 oz.
Seeger-Brian Willett-2 lb. 4 oz.
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Locally Owned & Managed
By Owen Norsworthy & Jim Pierceall
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. through Sat.

0753-0703

have an LBL Annual Hunting Permit, which may
be obtained without
charge from LBL's
Golden Pond visitor
Center, Woodlands
Nature Center, the North
and South Information
Stations, and the northern and central patrol
gates.
Permits are also
available at Crutcher's
Grocery on Highway 49
(Tennessee) south of
LBL, the Furnace
Restaurant and the Oak
Point Restaurant on U.S.
Highway 79, and the
Stewart County Clerk's
office in Dover, Tennessee.
Complete hunting information is available in
the new 1983-84 Hunting
Guide, also available
without charge from all
LBL information points.
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has stunted the squirrel
population, says Marcus
Cope, LBL's small game
biologist. The squirrels
will most likely concentrate in and around
hickories where a fair to
good nut supply exists.
Hunters are advised to
take precautionary
measures against ticks,
which can be a problem
through October. Hunters
should use an approved
repellent. They should
also wear long pants,
tucking cuffs inside boots
or taping them to boots
with masking tape, then
check themselves for
ticks after the hunt.
Kentucky and Tennessee do not have a
reciprocal hunting agreement for LBL, so hunters
must be licensed for the
state in which they hunt.
They are also required to
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Hooks Wheel
Alignment
Tires, Wheels & Accessories
Car, Truck, Tractor Tires
Road and Field Service

410 N.4th
753-8364-753-6779
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41 Super Shell
Where "Service Is Our Business"

$54.6 billion in 1981 - was
triple the inflation rate of
3.9 percent.
Gifts to religious
organizations, which
receive the biggest share
of contributions, rose
even more - by 12.9 percent. They received
$28.06 billion, up from

Fireproofseats on jetliners
could prevent deadly fires
FORT MITCHELL,Ky.
AP) - Fireproof
material on jetliner seatg
could slow or prevent
deadly fires, a fire expert
told investigators probing
an airliner fire that
claimed 23 lives.
Richard Hill, who
supervises flammability
testing of aircraft
materials for the Federal
Aviation Administration,
said Friday that the
flames which gutted Air
Canada flight 797 in June
might have been s)wed if
passenger seats were
constructed differently.
The Air Canada jet was
en route from Dallas to
Toronto, carrying 41
passengers and five
crewmembers. It made
an emergency landing at
Greater Cincinnati International Airport after the
fire broke out.
The tragedy was the
focus of a four-day hearing by the National
Transportation Safety
Board. The hearing concluded Friday.
Much of the testimony
Friday related to cabin
materials on jetliners.
Hill testified that "seat
blocking" - building a
seat with a layer of
fireproof material
beneath its upholstery could help contain fires.
"We're going to save a
lot of aircraft, save a lot
of lives by using seat
blocking," Hill said.
The FAA expects to
propose new regulations
for seats within a few
months. Hill said they
could include requirements for seat
blocking on commercial
aircraft.
Henri Branting, an
FAA engineer, said the
agency has issued two
"notices of proposed rulemaking" since the Air
Canada fire. The notices
are part of the process for

making rules.
One of the proposed
rules concerns seat blocking, and the other would
lower signs for emergency exits in passenger
cabins.
Both rules were being
studied before the Air
Canada fire, Branting
said, and "had nothing to
do with the Air Canada
fire."
If the seat-blocking provision is passed, planes
must have the fireresistent design within
three years, Branting
said.
Hill said some airlines
already use fire-blocking
material and that there is
nothing stopping other
airlines from installing
the materials.
Referring to the rush of
heat that occurred when
exits were opened on the
burning DC-9, Hill said
the flash fire of gasses
that accumulated along
the plane's ceiling might
have been prevented. He
said ventilating the
passenger cabin with air
conditioning or partially
opening two exits to clear
smoke and gas might
have helped.
But he added that such
clearing procedures
could have done more
harm than good in the Air
Canada fire, which began
in a rear lavatory. He
said smoke-clearing procedures might have
backfired and drawn the
fire out of the lavatory
and into the cabin much
earlier.
Hill said almost all action to control airplane
fires "depends on the
scenario."
Thirty-one witnesses
testified during the fourday hearing. The National Transportation
Safety Board has not
determined the fire's
cause.

$24.85 billion the previous
year.
In issuing the annual
compilation of figures,
the association said:
"There was evidence
much of the increase in
giving to religious
organizations was used
for social service purposes - food, day care,
aid to less fortunate
families - on the local
church level."
Such services were
among those hit hardest
by federal budget cuts.
"Non-profit institutions
lost $3.9 billion in direct
government aid during
1982, and an additional
$13.6 billion was lost in indirect aid, or from programs that have a direct
influence on aiding people," the report says.
John J. Schwartz, the
association's president,
says the federal reductions, coupled with increased needs for help,
"created an atmosphere
for those who could to do
more than they had
before."
President Reagan had
asked churches to fill the
gap caused by federal
social-service cutbacks,
and church leaders had
said they couldn't afford
it all, but would do what
they could.
Such efforts have
multiplied in many communities, with church
feeding, shelter and other
programs.
As has been the case
since the association
began compiling
charitable contributions

figures in 1955, the biggest share of gifts among
seven categories was to
religion.
It received 46.5 percent
of the total, with the rest
divided among other
classifications, including
educational, health,
social service, cultural
and civic organizations.
The National Council of
Churches, whose financial summaries include
data only from denominations providing it - about
40 percent of them - also
reports a solid upward
swing in contributions.
The council's latest
summary,for 1981, shows
a 12.3 percent increase in
giving in the United
States, ahead of the 8.9
percent inflation rate that
year, and a 13.5 increase
in Canada, ahead of its
12.5 inflation that year.
Even in major U.S.
denominations suffering
declines in membership,
contributions were up a
hefty 12.5 percent, meaning that fe er people
were giving more than
previously somewhat
larger memberships.
Per capita giving
averaged $239.70 per
member in the United
States, and $278.62 per
member in Canada.
Of the total contributions received by U.S.
churches 80.2 percent of it
was used by local congregations, while 19.8
percent went to general
denominational programs. In Canada, a
larger portion, 23.7 percent, went to wider
denominational work.

Marijuana field raided
SHELBYVILLE, Ky.
( AP)- State police and
the Shelby County
Sheriff's Department
raided a marijuana field
north of Shelbyville Friday and destroyed 12,000
plants with a potential
street value of $8.7
million.
Lieutenant David
Vanmeter of the state
police post in Frankfort
said the 1'2-acre field
was eight miles north of
Shelbyville off Kentucky
53.
''The field had been
under observation by
both agencies state

police and the Shelby
County Sheriff's Department for two weeks,"
Vanmeter said.
"Ground and air
surveillance was used in
an effort to identify the
people who cultivated the
crop, but no arrests have
been made thus far," he
added.
Vanmeter said the
marijuana was grown on
the farm after a section of
the corn field was plowed
tifY and the marijuana
planted in its place. The
farm owner was not involved, he added.

HEALTH
Allergic to eggs
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB - For your advice.
the past 10 years I have DEAR READER - Your
experienced an apparent story will sound unreasonallergy to eggs. First I had able to some but such
sneezing and itchy eyes extreme sensitivity to eggs
when I made angel food is documented. In one such
cake. This has gotten pro- reported case the patient
gressively worse. I cough, had to keep china and silvermy throat feels shut off and ware completely separate
now my chest hurts when I from that of other members
break an egg. I can no longer of the family so the patient's
eat foods that contain hard- dishes wouldn't become conboiled eggs. I have trouble taminated with a trace of
eating in a restaurant. espe- egg during washing and
handling. Fortunately such
cially at breakfast time.
extreme sensitivity is rare.
It is difficult to cook for
my family as they do not I think you should be seen
enjoy hearing me choke and by an allergy clinic. The ear,
suffer afterward. I even lose nose and throat physician
my voice just stopping to may not be primarily an
buy eggs. My family doctor allergist.
said there was nothing he However, 'I'm confident
could do and just to avoid that all will -tell you that the
raw eggs. I called the office most important thing is to
of a new ear, nose and throat avoid eggs entirely. Some
man and upper respiratory allergists do use desensitizatract allergy doctor and tion shots to help relieve
explained the problem and symptoms and you might get
he said just to avoid eggs. I some benefit from antihistahave read your column for a mines but they may make
long time and am asking you sleepy. It is not an easy

problem.
Moore, movie star and sex
You can indeed have all symbol He is only .5-foot-3
the symptoms you describe At one of the TV stations
from a food allergy. You here the weatherman, an
will be interested in reading anchorman and the business
Food Allergies in The Health and economic reporter are
Letter 19-12, which I am all about 5-feet-3 Your
sending you. Others who reader needs to start countwant this issue can send 75 ing his blessings and quit
cents with a long, stamped. using his height as an
self-addressed envelope for excuse
it to me, in care of this newspaper. P.O. Box 1551, Radio DEAR READER -- You
City Station. New York, NY have a good attitude There
are a lot of men who are 510019
foot-3
who would love to be
DEAR DR LAMB - My 5-foot-5.
Being short is not
sister and I read your an excuse
or reason for not
column about the 18-year- being
successful.
We no
was
who
old young man
longer live in a, totally
upset about being 5-feet-5 macho society
and size is
inches tall What does he often less
important than
mean by "1 don't think I ability.
could go through life this
short"?
However, before anyone
And why does he think he thinks he is through growing
can't find girls shorter than it is well to have the bone
he. My sister and I are both age checked. Some people
5-foot-2 and we wish we had are slower in developing and
a penny for every other the status of the long bones
female who is 5-foot-2 or in the legs really tells you
less.
what the chances are that
Remind him about Dudley you wills__
-ow more.
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The heat pump outweighs
the alternatives

Your U-Haul Headquarters
Hwy.641 South

753-9131
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The eiectnc heat pump is a workhorse It proYides coding dunrifthe
summer months and the most energy-ef5crent form of central
electnc heaung you can buy for the winter months
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Complete Line of Fishing
and Sporting Equipment

Real Estate & Auction

Re/fretted Commercial
lovestfflests Residettial
- arm aird 12ke Pr

Boat, Motor, Ski &

0io Pontoon Rentals
0 Guide Service, Covered
0

2 bedroom cottage
$15,000, 3 min. to water

Rt. 1 Hardin (502)47i-224S Of 474-2211, Eat 171
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AURORA,KY.
*VERNON IALE
Broker-Auctioneer
Phone
502-474-2717

0 Storage, Launching
0
0 Romp,Tackle, Bait.
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We offer ”:ru a free finspection of your present heaung and
cooting ss stem.recommendations on the size and type of
heat pump to best meet your needs. and futanctng
to pay for the system. Call us today about the
electnc heat pump

,

Murray
Electric Co.

401 Olive St.
7534312
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West Kentucky Asphalt to begin fourth year
West Kentucky Asphalt
Coating and Sealing Co.,
located at 304 N. 12th St.,
one of the largest asphalt
sealing companies west
of Louisville, will soon
celebrate its fourth anniversary, according to
owner Ray Reeves.

1

Reeves says the local
business started "on an
idea" and has developed
into a successful, growing
company.

NEW LOCATION - Merle Norman Cosmetics is now open in Bel Air Shopping
Center and owner Beverly Calloway encourages ladies to take advantage of free
make-up demonstrations. Calloway assists in selecting skin care products and
cosmetics suitable for all skin types.

Merle Norman Cosmetics moves
into Bel Air Shopping Center
Merle Norman
Cosmetics, which has
been located on 12th
Street. has been
relocated and is now open
in Bel Air Shopping
Center.
The local studio is owned by Beverly Calloway
who has been affiliated
with Merle Norman
Cosmetics for 18 years.
Calloway stresses that
a Merle Norman studio is
"the place for the custom

face" and invites ladies
to come in for free makeup lessons.
Also, Calloway will
assist the cosmetic wearing in selecting the colors
most flattering for her
particular skin tones.
"We want you to try the
products before you buy
them," she says.
-The Merle Norman
philosophy is simple. We
don't want you to waste
your money by buying

our products with a question mark. You get to test
on your own face. Free!"

West Kentucky Aspellt
Coating and Sealing Co.
specializes in parking lots
of all sizes and home
driveways. The company
also offers striping, coloring and refinishing of tennis courts and other outdoor recreation areas
such as basketball courts

and running tracks.
Reeves says the company has the ability to
cover up to 300,000 square
feet Der day. He adds that
the capability is due to
modern equipment and
storage facilities.

Enj
Oct
Uni

West Kentucky Asphalt
Coating and Sealing Co.
accepts jobs within a 100mile radius of Murray
and Reeves says they
have completed work in
Missouri, Tennessee, Illinois and Indiana as well
as Kentucky. They offer
free estimates on any size
job.

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY - West Kentucky Asphalt Coating and Sealing Co.,
located at 304 N.12 St., will soon celebrate its fourth year in business. Owner Ray
Reeves says West Kentucky Asphalt specializes in parking lots of all sizes and
home driveways. Reeves encourages anyone considering asphalt work to call
West Kentucky Asphalt Coating and Sealing Co.for free estimates.

The coating and paving
company has done work
for Murray State Univer- cording to Reeves.
operated in conjunction
sity and both local public
West Kentucky Asphalt with Old Kentucky
school systems, ac- Coating and Sealing Co. is Pioneer Furniture

Bank of Murray employee completes course

She adds that she chose
Bel Air Shopping Center
because of its easy accessibility and plentiful
parking.

Ray H. Karraker,
assistant vice president
and controller of the
Bank of Murray, recently
graduated from the
School of Bank Administration, University
of Wisconsin in Madison.
The school, a threeyear course, offers

Calloway invites those
interested in a make-up
lesson to call 753-6926 for
an appointment or drop
by her new location in Bel
Air Shopping Center.

are available in the
course: bank operations,
community bank
management, auditing,
trust operations and controllership.
Karraker majored in
controllership, covering a
wide range of banking
knowledge in such subjects as bank analysis,
bank taxation, accounting issues, financial control, money manage
ment, risk management
Ray H. Karraker
as Calloway County and insurance, and
strategic
Students
Durplanning.
enrolled in the
1973-81.
magistrate from
ing his senior year the school were from all
Bazzell also farms in emphasis was on bank areas of the country as
the Coldwater area.
well as several foreign
model simulation.
Bazzell and his wife
Marilyn are parents of
two children, Mark and
Nicole.
university classes in the
summer months and extension problems during
the fall and winter. It is
conducted as a joint venture between the Bank
Administration Institute,
Rolling Meadows, and the
University of Wisconsin.
Five possible majors

Purdom employs Bazzell

•

Purdom Motors Inc.
has announced that Dan
Bazzell has been
employed as assistant
service manager of the
dealership and will be in
charge of paper work in
the service office dealing
with warranty information.

COMPLETES COURSE - 0.L. Mathis, left, service manager at Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, has
recently completed the Corvette New Product
course. Otis Allcock, service representative from
the Cheyrolet Motor Divison, Memphis, Tenn.,
presented Mathis with a certificate in recognition of
his accomplishment.

REAL ESTATE AND YOU

by
Loretta Jobs

REAL ESTATE
QUESTIONS ANSWERED

7•;•-"'"'"—

Q. There are so many types of loans. Can
you help me to understand GEM, GPM, ARM,
Buydown loan and the Standard GI Loan?
A. Standard GI Loan — The standard GI
loan is a fixed rate loan. The loan may be for
100% of the appraised value of the
property. The loan can be...assumed at the
original rate of interest.(30 year mortgage)
Buydown Loan — The VA is accepting
loans for guaranty involving temporary
interest rate buydowns. The assistance
payments will run for a minimum of 3 years
and maximum of 5 years.(30 year mortgage)
ARM — In on "adjustable rate mortgage"
the lender will adjust the interest rate within
five years of the date of the closing of the
loon, and each five years after that. Such
adjustment to the interest rate must
correspond directly to the movement of the
Five Year U.S. Treasury Securities.
GPM — Public Law 97-66 has amended
Title 38, United States Code to permit the
guaranty of loans with graduated payment
features. Graduated Payment Mortgages are
amortized in a manner which allows lower
initial monthly payments than traditional
fixed payment mortgages. The current
interest rate prevails and the GPM runs for 5
years.(30 year mortgage)
GEM — The Growing Equity Mortgage
(GEM) provides for a gradual increase in
monthly payments, with all of the increase
being applied to the principal balance,
resulting in a relatively rapid accumulation of
equity and on accelerated maturity.
(approximately 15 year mortgage)
There are new programs available with
varying rates frOm 10.750. Call us for us to
help you with the right program for you.
If you have any questions relating to real
_ estate send them to CENTURY 21 LORETTA
JOBS, REALTORS. Questions of general
interest will be answered in future columns.

countries.
A graduate of Murray
State University with a
masters degree in
business administration,
Karraker was employed
by the Bank of Murray in
May of 1978. He presently
holds the office of assistant vice president and
controller. In addition to
these duties, he has
taught part-time in the
department of economics
at MSU.
Married to the former
Sabrina Tucker, the Karrackers live at 1608
Parklane Drive.

CPAs offer suggestions on financing
college education through various loons

Bazzell is a native of
Calloway County and was
employed at Tappan for
22 years. He has served

A

Dan Bazzell

Dan extends an invitaFor most families, the
tion to all his friends to
come by for a service cost of sending offspring
check and to visit him at to college increases
faster than their ability to
Purdom Motors.
accumulate the money to
aay for the education.

Montgomery Ward catalog order agency

now in operation at Carter Studio
Over 100,000 Montgomery Ward catalog
items are available at
Carter Studios, .the new
Montgomery Ward subagent in Murray.
Gerald Carter, owner
of Carter Studios and
operator of the Montgomery Ward agency,
says customers can
receive all services offered by Montgomery
Ward through his agency.

They offer installation
and deliver and service
on any appliance bought
from any Montgomery
Ward dealer.
Catalog orders can be
made by phone by calling
753-8299 or by stopping by
Carter Studio, 300 Main
St. Carter invites shoppers to stop by and pick
up a Montgomery Ward
catalog for convenient
shopping at home.

ATTENDS MEETING - Ralph Morris, Murray
Sport and Marine, was among more than 2,200
marine dealers and associates from across the
country to attend the Evinrude Outboards AllAmerican Powerama July 31-Aug. 2 in Chicago.
Evinrude Outboards, the Milwaukee, Wisc. outboard manufacturer, hosted the meeting of boat
and motor retailers, routing them through a
schedule of meeting, seminars, exhibits, films and
audio visual presentations introducing Evinrude's
1984 outboards, OMC marine power systems and
OMC accessories. The new Evinrude and OMC
marine products will be available for sale at many
Evinrude dealers by early fall.

A PLACE FOR
EVERYTHING ...
AND EVERYTHING
IN ITS
PLACE
BONANZA
SHOPS, GARAGES
AND STORAGE
BUILDINGS.

J.C. CATE
CONSTRUCTION
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Average costs at private
colleges have already
climbed past $8,000 a
year, and past $4,000 at
state colleges. Experts
expect a 10 percent in-

ALL AMEfifM:
POMBA=

In the Montgomery
Ward catalog, customers
will find the latest
fashions including selections for tall and stout
ladies, appliances,
household items, stereo
equipment, linens, lawn
and garden items and
much more.
In addition to Montgomery Ward Charg-All,
the agency also honors
Visa and Master Card.
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Merle Norman Cosmetics
Montgomery Ward and Carter Studio
Ray H. Karraker
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Dan Bazzell
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Its too kite ofier you.,re bad an occodent or your homes burglarized
That, why its a good rdea to consult on Independent
Insurance Agent kke in before you buy your poky We represent several compontes— not lust one So we can gsve you
expert, professional advice on how to select the best onsuranc
coverage at the best once
And right now we re offering
on informotrve free booklet that
YOUR
con help make choosong the right
hnuront-e AGENT.
onsuronce a ,the eauer Pock up
VO
your free booklet today Before you need ,t
t±ro•
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Ralph Morris
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West Kentucky Asphalt
Coating and Sealing Co.
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Shoppe, which is managed by Reeves' • wife
Cheryl.

The
Murray
- CircleInsurance
ent - Agency 753-4751

Bel Air Center

crease,next year.
You may be able to
cover the cost of college
in a combination of ways,
without drastic measures
like selling your house.
The Kentucky Society of
CPAs suggests you consider the following in
your financial planning:
'low-interest deferredpayment loans
'
work/study programs
'
installment tuition
plans
*reduced interest payas-you-go loans
*aid from local governments, private and professional organizations
*tax benefits
Despite tighter restrictions on the Guarantees
Student Loan Program
(GSLP), still the largest
source of federal aid to
college students, loans
are available to those
who can demonstrate
their need for government aid. Last year $6.2
billion in low-interest
loans was granted to 2.75
million students.
You might qualify even
if your family income is
over $30,000 if, for instance, you have more
than one student in college, have few material
assets, or incur unusual
expenses such as support
of a sick or elderly
relative.
If your income is slightly above the $30,000 limit,
you might think about investing in an Individual
Retirement Account.
That would drop your adjusted gross income, offer you a tax break, and
at the same time qualify
you for financial aid,
CPAs say.
Besides the "needs
test" required for
guaranteed loans, you
must pay an "origination
fee". That means $125 up
front on the maximum
yearly loan of $2,500.
Loan repayment does not
begin until six months
after leaving college,
with up to ten years to
repay. Interest rates
vary, but usually lag a
few points beneath the 91day Treasury-bill rate.
Through September, at
least, the GSLP interest
rate is nine percent.
An even cheaper loan,
at five percent interest, is
the National Direct Student Loan (NDSL). Here,
however, less can be borrowed and the loans are
restricted to low-income
families.
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Bowie's rehabilitation
takes rough road back
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Murray High assistant football coach Jerry
English will be one of three honored guests at the
Oct.15 Homecoming ceremonies at Ohio Northern
University.
English, who joined the MHS staff last year when
his brother Tim took over the head coaching position, will be one of three UNO athletes inducted into
the university's N-Men's Hall of Fame.
As a center for the Polar Bears, English started
in 36 consecutive games, a UNO school record,
before being graduated in 1964.
In addition to his ironman performance in the offensive line, English is credited with never having
missed a practice or any part of a practice in his
four years prior to graduation in 1964.
His honors at Northern include honorable mention All-American by the NAIA, being named to the
Methodist All-American team, and a NAIA District
22 All-Ohio Selection.
His counterparts in the induction ceremony include Herbert N. Strayer (1962) who is UNO's winningest baseball coach and Clyde C. Quinby (1961)
who made the all-league team two straight seasons.
The trio will be enshrined at the N-Men's annual
luncheon prior to the 1:30 p.m. kickoff between
UNO and Marietta College. UNO is located in Ada,
Ohio.
English, 1207 Doran Road, is married to the
former Ann Cochensparger and the couple have two
children, Theresa Ann and Brett Marvin.

OWENSBORO, Ky. break a chance to heal by
"If I ever get injured
AP) — Sam Bowie, who itself before finally going again, it won't
be the end
has been the state's under the knife for a bone of Sam Bowie,"
said Sam
largest spectator the last graft.
Bowie. "I know I'll be
two basketball seasons,
"My rehabilitation pro- successful."
says his rehabilitation gram is ahead of
But first there is the
program is ahead of schedule right now," said coming season.
schedule.
the 7-foot-1 Bowie. "No
UK fans have been
So much so, says more checkups down in eagerly awaiting
the proBowie, that the pickup Memphis. Let's just say spect of seeing
Bowie on
games he has been in this I'm back to normal."
the court at the same
summer have more closeNormal for Bowie is time with Turpin, who
ly resembled brawls than phenomenal on the court. has become
a star in his
ginger exercises for the Hi § freshman and own right.
man who made the tibia sophomore seasons told
"People ask me if I
famous.
of great things that were helped Melvin and gave
"It's knock-down, drag- and of great things to him tips
while I was on
out," Bowie said before come. The injury, the sideline,"
Bowie said.
speaking to the annual however, has given -Well,
ever since he
fund-raiser for the Cliff Bowie a new perspective. scored
42 points against
Hagan Boys Club Thurs"It used to be that Tennessee, I'm all ears."
day. "No foul unless basketball was first and
there's blood."
education second," he
Still, the prospect of a
Bowie hasn't been said. "But I have realized pair of seven-fo
oters
given any special treat- some day I'm gonna have playing together interests
UNO HALL OF FAMER - Assistant coach G. Jerry English, left, works out
ment by the likes of to put the basketball Bowie. In fact, that
with the Murray High football squad during a recent practice. English will be
he
Melvin Turpin, Kenny down and fall back on a has been arranging sneak
one of three athletes inducted into the University of Northern Ohio N-Men's Hall
Walker, Fjfick Robey, degree.
previews.
of Fame,Oct. 15. English is credited with starting 36 consecutive games as offenWinston Bennett or
"When my mother sent
sive center for the UNO Polarlears and never missing a practice in his four"Three nights a week
James Lee during the me off to college, she when we have pickup
year career.
court wars. "No, nothing said, 'Sam, I know you games, they say I stack
like that," he said. "In can play basketball, but the teams," Bowie said.
fact I think Melvin's out show me you can get a
there trying to break it degree at UK. Bring that
And there may be some
again."
piece of paper home."
truth to it.
The "it" is a stress
It will be there shortly.
"I start off with Kenny
fracture of the shinbone Bowie lacks only three
Walker
and Melvin on my
that sidelined Bowie for credit hours on a degree
side before the other
he denied — won't affect he was withdrawing vanced by defeating the past two basketball in communica
tions. Once team gets to choose."
his play.
because of strained Francisco Gonzalez, 6-1, seasons at the University that is out of the way, he
That lineup may be
—And Jimmy Connors ligaments in his right 6-2.
of Kentucky.
will start taking graduate familiar to
Wildcat fans
says he's playing well hand.
Bowie tried to give the courses.
Top -seeded John
come fall.
enough to challenge
Curren defaulted about McEnroe, who has been
.McEnroe for the No.1 four hours prior to his bothered by dizziness and
ranking and is ready to scheduled quarterfinal stomach problems all
take on all corners.
match, so Lendl played week, beat sixth-seeded
For health
Lendl, the defending golf on one of the two Jimmy Arias, 6-1, 3-6, 6-3
champion, got into the courses at the Jack in an afternoon match as
insurance
semifinals the same way Nicklaus Sports Center, the temperature hovered
with oldI Health I
as last year — his oppo- the Cincinnati-area site of around 100 degrees.
fashi
oned
ate Far WE.
nent defaulted.
the ATP tournament.
"Today it was a case
0------%
Seventh-seeded Kevin
SIATI I• NO
Lendl will face Mats more of the heat rather
Like a good
attention,
Curren told tournament Wilander of Sweden on than sickness," said
neighbor,
officials Friday afternoon Saturday. Wilander ad- McEnroe, who also won a
check with
State Farm Is there
three-set doubles match
State Farm
with his partner, Peter
Fleming, then showed_up
at a' press conference
with his shoulder wrapAMERICAN LEAGUE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ped and an icepack on his
Saturday's Games
EAST DIVISION
EAST DIVISION
Atlanta'McMurtry 12-1 at Chicago
W L Pct GB
back.
W L Pet GB
Trout
9-10
league shutout, shrugged series," said Bob Lillis,
Baltimore
61 50
.576
Philadelphia
63 55
New York Lynch 6-7 at San FranMcEnroe requested an
Milwaukee
68 52
567 1
Pittsburgh
off failure to attain the the manager of a Houston
62 57
521 1'-, cisco 1Breinmg 7-9'
67 52
563 1', Montreal
injury timeout during his Detroit
60 59
504
34
Cincinnati
Berenr 6-12 at Pittgoal.
68 53
562
team which had not been match, saying he was Toronto
St. Louis
58 61
487 54 sburgh 1J DeLeon 3-2 n
New York
65 54
546
Chicago
54 67
"Shutouts and com- blanked since July 26.
446 10,
7
Houston r Knepper 5-111 at St Louis
58 62
483 11
dehydrated and his Boston
New York
49 71
408 15 1Stuper7.L, n
plete games don't mean a
Cleveland
51 70
421
"Those things will hap- shoulder hurt.
WEST DIVISION
Philadelphia
Bystrom 5-8 at Los
WEST DIVISION
Atlanta
thing when you're going pen. Your bats get cold,"
72 50
590 Angeles Valenzuela 12.6i. n
67 53
558
Connors defeated San- Chicago
Los Angeles
67 52
563
PI
Only
games
scheduled
for a win," he said. said Lillis. "The Cards
Kansas City
58 60
492 8
Houston
63 57
525 8
Sunday's Games
dy Mayer 6-2, 6-2 to take
Oakland
60 63
488
San Diego
61 61
"When you get in a spot have been due. We may
.500 11
Atlanta at Chicago
Texas
63
57
475 10
the berth opposite
San Francisco
57 65
.467
15
Cincinnati
at Pittsburgh
like that, you try to throw have gotten here at the
California
57 64
.471 104 Cincinnati
56 67
455 164
Houston at St Louis
McEnroe.
Minnesota
52 71
.423 16,
2
the ball too hard.'
Friday's
Games
Montreal at San Diego. 2
wrong time."
46 75
360 21,
"
McEnroe is the No.1- Seattle
Atlanta 5, Chicago 3
Philadelphia at Los Angeles
Madden blanked St.
• Friday's Games
LaPoint, the winn- ranked player in the
Cincinnati 2, Pittsburgh 1
New
York at San Francisco
Baltimore 5-3, Karisis City 4-1
St. Louis 2, Houston 0
Louis on four hits through ingest pitcher on a St. world,
Monday's Games
Chicago 3-6. Texas 2-1, 1st game, 10
and has been since
San Diego 6, Montreal 5
Cincinnati
at Chicago
seven innings and might Louis staff which started 1981.
innings
Los Angeles 3. Philadelptua 0
Montreal
at
Los
Angeles, n
But Connors is makCleveland 6,Seattle 5
New Yori 7, San Francisco 6,10 innhave fared better had not the night with a collective
New York at San Diego. n
Toronto 8, Boston 7
ing a determined bid to
ings
Philadelphia
at
San
Francisco. n
rookie catcher John 3.86 earned-run average,
New York 11. CaliforMa 6
regain the top ranking he
Oakland 9. Milwaukee 1
Mizerock missed a hit intimated the same.
Detroit 5, Minnesota 1
held from 1974-78.
sign.
Saturday's Games
"It seems like everyone
"I've been on a rollar
Kansas City I Guns 10-141 at
Mizerock, batting on the staff has gone coaster,"
Baltimore
Boddicker
9-61
(
Friday's Games
Connors said.
Lewis Co 6, Raceland 0
Toronto (Stieb 13.101 at Boston
ahead of the pitcher, through a slump. I "But I
By The Associated Press
Lex Henry Clay 43. Lincoln Co 13
set myself a high
Eckersley 6-9
Recreation
Bowl
Lox Lafayette 22. Danville 6
sacrificed after Jerry remember saying to standard
Seattle 1Beattie 8-91 at Cleveland
Hopkinsville 21, Montgomery Co 8
when I was
Las Tales Creek 33. Whitesburg 8
Sorensen 6-91, ni
Mumphrey singled to myself we're not that young,
Regular Seaman
Lynn Camp 32, Harlan 8
and that's what I
California i John 9-91 at New York
Anderson
Co
22.
Western
Hills
0
M C Napier 18, Leslie Co 0
start the Astros' eighth. bad," he said. "Maybe play toward.
I Ftawley 11-10), n)
Ashland 32, East Carter 7
Marion CO 39. Breclunndge Co 6
Oakland I McCatty 45I at
Madden fouled out, and we can pick up. Maybe
Barren Co 17. Warren East 7
Richmond Madison 14, Estill Co 0
"I live through my
Milwaukee 1 McClure 9-9), n )
Bell Co. 28, Casey Co 7
Rockcastle Co 24, Pulaski Co 15
Cards shortstop Ozzie the other teams will go on disappointments
Chicago ( Burns 7-61 at Texas
Bellevue 13, Dayton 6
and
Russell Co 34, North Bullitt 7
D.Stewart 0-0), In
Smith threw out Tony a slump now."
Berea 311. Lone Jack 8
Shelby Co 7. Conner 6
work hard. I don't quit."
Detroit I Berenguer 5-4 at MinBoone Co. 29, Con Catholic 14
Somerset 54, Laurel Co 0
Scott.
,
nesota Viola 610), In
Bourbon Co X.Scott Co. 20
Taylor Co 14 Glasgow 7
Sunday's Games
"I guess we just got too
Boyd Co. 32, Rowan Co. 12
Waslungton Co 13, Bullitt Co 0
California at New York
Caldwell Co. 24, Reidland 0
many hits in our last
Kamm City at Baltimore
Campbell Co. 35, Simon Kenton

Lendl downplays idea of his defection
MASON, Ohio ( AP) —
Here's a pocket sketch of
today's semifinals in the
$375,000 Association of
Tennis Prpfessionals
Championship.

SCOREBOARD

—John McEnroe says
he's sick and, besides
that, has a sore shoulder.
— Mats Wilander says
he's probably about as
good now as he'll ever be,
which means he'll never the fuss about his alleged
be No.1.
defection from
—Ivan Lendl says all Czechoslovakia — which

Cards blank Astros, 2-0

personal

Major League Baseball

St. Louis pitchers plan Cards'turning point
ST. LOUIS (AP) — By
failing to complete what
he started, Dave LaPoint
hopes he may have turned the corner for St. Louis
Cardinals pitchers.
"We've gat the staff.
We just haven't been going out and doing the
job," said the left-hander
after giving way to Bruce
Sutter for the final out of
a 2-0 victory Friday night
over the Houston Astros.
"This could put us on a
roll of four, five or six
wins in a row."
LaPoint, 11-7, became
the first St. Louis starter
to fashion a triumph since
July 30 by fashioning a
three-hitter.
"My changeups and my
sliders were my out pitches," said the 24-yearold hurler. "They were
effective because I was
throwing every pitch at
every batter."
The assortment of
deliveries was vital in a
scoreless duel against

Houston rookie Mike
Madden, 5-2, through 7".2
innings.
Then Darrell Porter
beat out an infield hit to
start the Cards' eighth
and pinch-hitter Floyd
Rayford rifled a single to
left. After LaPoint struck
out, L,onnie Smith rapped
an RBI double and Andy
Van Slyke squeezed home
pinch -runner Ken
Oberkfell following an intentional walk to Ozzie
Smith.
"I didn't speed up. I
just lost it," said LaPoint
of the walks he issued to
Phil Garner and Jose
Cruz after two were out in
theAstros' ninth.
"In that situation, it's
better to give up a walk
and let Bruce come on
rather than give up a
home run. We all have to
play as a team right now
regardless of what you do
personally."
LaPoint, who was aiming for his first major

High School Football

FOR SALE

1980 Mazda RX-7 "Anniversary Edition." It
will be sold by bids. Call 753-1893 ext. 212.
Bonk reserves the right to refuse any bids.

Sports Facts
The heavyweight title
fight between Rocky
Marciano and Jersey Joe
Walcott May 15, 1953, was

photographed in 3-D. But
it had a short run. Marciano knocked out
Walcott in the first round.
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0
Corbin 41, Madison Central 0
Coy. Holmes 40, Ludlow 0
Crittenden C,o. 13, McLean Co 6
Elkhorn City 30, Wheelwright 6
Erlanger Lloyd 14. Scott High 7
Evansville Reitz 7, Henderson Co 0
Evans X,Whitley Co. 2
Fort Knox 30, NeLson Co. 0
Frankfort 36, Owenton 7
Green Co. 23, Metcalfe Co.6
Henry Co. 37. Eminence 6
Knott Co Central 6, Jenkins 0

Tennis

TORONTO i AP
—
Elise Burgin upset
Kathy Jordan 6-4, 3-6, 6-1
in the quarterfinals of
the $250,000 Player's
Challenge women's tennis tournament.

Larry Krouse Insurance

MIMIC

759-9888)

TRUCKS ARS WHAT WIVE ALL ASOUT

1983 MODEL CLOSEOUT!

•
•

Aug. 28 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Couples
Aug. 29, 6:30 p.m.
Monday Night Mens
Aug. 30, 7.00 p.m.
Tuesday Night Ladies
Aug. 25 7:00 p.m.
Thursday Night Couples
Aug. 26 10:00 a.m.
ri.day Morning Ladies
Sr turdoy Morning Junior (Call For Info)
Wednesday Night Open For Group Wishing To Organize A League. Sunday Couples
Meeting At Western Sizzlin Steak House All Other Meetings At Corvette lanes.
Women's Assoc. Meeting At Western Satins Aug. 28, 2:00 p.m.

WITH A BASKETFUL OF GIFTS
And I'll bring helpful information plus cards
you can redeem for more gifts at local businpqses. My visit's a frieney.c311 at no coat
Or
.Obligation ta you_ Just engaged?
parent? Moved? I'd like to visit you at your
convenience.
kirtitrya Outland
loggers king Asst.
Hostess 753-3079.
492-8348

524 Main

Member FOIC

Our Winter bowling leagues are being formed now! Don't miss out on the exercise,
enjoyment and team s irit... nu now!

Toronto at Boston
Seattle at Cleveland
Detroit at Minnesota
Oakland at Milwaukee
Chicago at Texas, In
Monday's Games
Toronto at Boston, In
California at Cleveland, In
Oakland at New York. n
Seattle at Milwaukee. n
Chicago at Kansas City. In
Detroit at Texas, n

1

Bowl I Goino At Border Prit•
And Got Socood Goo* FREI
With This Ad! Expires 10-1-13
(ale this ed s.d king te Corvette Lines)

r

C.11 753.2202

w

Stock No. OSSS - Long bed Wideside Pickup. All the extras including
Free Air Cooditioning! Mohogony metoilk end oinvond. Custom
cloth interior.
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Representative seeks halt to spraying paraquat on marijuana
LONDON. Ky. tAP ) -U.S. Rep. Harold "Hal"
Rogers, R-Ky., will ask
one of President
Reagan's chief advisers
today to halt any further
spraying of paraquat on
marijuana patches in the

Carlton Turner, a special already sprayed to enassistant to Reagan and sure that no environmendirector of the White tal damage is done.
House's Drug Abuse Rogers will be given a
Policy Office, to halt fur- helicopter tour today of
ther spraying and pro- the area sprayed, acvide for constant companied by Turner,
monitoring of the area and will hold a press conference scheduled for
9:30 a.m. at the London
airport, the spokesman
said.
Rogers' request comes
after a federal judge on
Friday denied a request
for
a restraining order to
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The court order was
sought by Lexington at4 5 6 7 8
, 2 -3
10 1 1
9
torney Gatewood
12
13
14
Galbraith on behalf of
1
'5
17
18
Jack Watts, another Lexington attorney whom
19
20
Galbraith described as
2f 2223
24
25 26 1
"an avid outdoorsman
27
29
30
who has utilized the
Daniel Boone National
31
34
3
Forest. literally hundreds
35
%
3
38
of time."
39
41
42
While U.S. District
Judge Eugene Siler .Jr.
Op43
denied the temporary in4
49 50
junction, he did not rule
1 51
52
on a motion for a permanent injuction and a hear55
56
1[57
_
ing on that point will con-

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
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tinue Sept. 2.
The request might be
academic by then,
however. Assistant U.S.
Attorney, Jane Brown,
representing the DEA,
said that "for obvious
reasons," the agency
"cannot give any promise" that no spraying
would occur in the interim.
Galbraith, who favors
the legalization of marijuana and was an unsuccessful candidate in the
May primary for state
agriculture commissioner, contended that the
spraying of paraquat
deprived Watts of his
right to enjoy the national
forest in safety.
"He had plans to go
there this weekend, your
honor, but now he is
afraid to," Galbraith told
the judge.
Ms. Brown told Siler
that federal statutes
allow temporary
restraining orders to be
issued only when the
plaintiff can prove that he
would otherwise suffer irreparable harm or loss.
"Keeping this man
from going camping this
weekend hardly constitutes irreparable
harm," Ms. Brown said.
Siler agreed and denied

A hearing on a request residences or streams
for a restraining order and were easily accessiwas delayed unexpected- ble, he said.
ly for about 30 minutes Kentucky was the third
due to a fire in the state targeted for sprayelevator shaft in the ing in a recent federal
federal courthouse.
push to cripple the mariAgent Robert DeFauw juana trade, which
of the DEA office in DeFauw said amounted
Detroit called the spray- to $22.6 billion a year.
ing a rousing success. It Spraying had begun
took about seven minutes seven days earlier in the
for a helicopter to spray Chattahoochee National
the white mist on the Forest of northern
three marijuana plots, he Georgia, but area
ACROSS
said.
residents obtained a
DeFauw said each plot court order to stop it after
1 Parcei of
had as many as 80 plants, one raid.
land
4 Form
many of which were 18- DEA agents moved on
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high.
feet
to Cherokee National
12 Before
"Each plant, ground Forest in Tennessee but
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down, would account for said they found no sites
punishment
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about three pounds" of suitable for spraying.
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processed marijuana, Tennessee Gov. Lamar
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DeFauw said. He Alexander denied the
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He said the only snag in
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earlier Friday was that toxin that causes lung
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hand-held radios by damage or death when inmiracle
agents on the ground gested.
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could not operate proper- However, DEA
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ly in the rugged terrain. spokesman Robert
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Therefore, a second Feldkamp said paraquat
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contingent of agents had is widely used for all
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to enter the target area to types of broad-leaf weed
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ensure that everyone was control and DeFauw said
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hour delay in spraying, tucky for use by farmers.
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which finally occurred Feldkamp said one aim
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shortly before noon, of the spraying program
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EDT,DeFauw said.
on federal land was to en11 Babyionian
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<
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cultivated recently, and tral America and South
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What kind of day willlomor- It's a low-key-day, with an agents found lean-to America, where most
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Kentucky has been af- It did not appear,
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romance.
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flicted by a summer however, that Kentucky
TAURUS
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 )
DOWN
drought, but the mari- was favorably impressed
(Apr. 20 to May 20
juana had been by the paraquat
A job opportunity arises, but
thoroughly irrigated, demonstration.
you'll have to act quickly.
HERE S THE t,20RLP FAMOUS
DO SOUR STUCENTS PLAY
IF THE) TAKE LESSONS
THAT'S NOT IMPORTANT
The agency's anDon't put things off that can be DeFauw said.
TENNIS PRO ON HIS WAY
FROM ME TI-tet PONT
SETTER AFTER TAKING
"They were bringing it nouncement of its intent
accomplished
today.
TO GIVE A LESSON...
..GET ANY WORSE!
LESSONS FROM YOU
( water ) in by the bucket to spray brought protests
GEMINI
4r7
brigade," he said. from Kentucky's U.S.
May 21 to June 20)
Loved ones make plans to "That's why they've been Senators, Wendell Ford
travel together. Cultural pur- bivouaced out there."
and Walter Huddleston,
..42%
suits
are accented now. Rela- The area had been both Democrats, and
00,, 1
•
/
tions wih in-laws take a turn scouted by DEA agents, Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.,
for the better.
state police and Clay who sent a telegram exAlL o o
CANCER
County sheriff's deputies pressing concern to DEA
8- 20
'963 unaed,eature Syndicate inc
(June 21 to July 221
on foot and two shots headquarters in
Pay extra attention to book- were fired at one of the Washington on Thursday.
WAS
EXPECTING)
(YES, I
keeping and overall financial Jaw enforcement patrols But DeFauw said the
FRANKS AND
security. Meet a loved one Thursday.
proper environmental
FRENCH FRIES!
half-way. Don't be so stub- The alleged assailant,
impact statement had
born.
however, disappeared in- been filed with the U.S.
LEO
to the woods when the of- Forest Service regional
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 42fg licers returned
fire, office in Atlanta and that
You'll have the opportunity
DeFauw said.
the spraying was safe.
to improve your position with
There were no injuries He estimated it would
an existing tie. It's time to go
and prospects for arrests take about two days,
out to someplace special.
were uncertain, DeFauw because of intense heat
A,LL,L,5 20
VIRGO
said.
and humidity, for the
Aug. 23 to Sept. 221
Nine plots were chemical to dissipate in
Work opportunities are plentiful and your energy is up for destroyed by hand Thurs- the target area.
them. You'll need tact, day, DeFauw said. They Feldkamp estimated
YOU'RE LOOKING
though, in dealing with a co- were not sprayed because that Friday's operation
SLIM THERE,
worker.
they were too close to cost about $8,000.
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TUBE 50015
Save time for creative interests. Children are a source
THANKS
of happiness. Evening favors
recreational pursuits and hobbies.
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(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Shoppers be on the lookout
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for special bargains. Home- 2. Notice
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based activities are fulfilling. Buying standing tim
United F eatur e Syndic ate Inc
Make plans now to redecorate. ber, white oak, red oak
Have 5 minutes?
You Si4OUL.DrsiT LET
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759-4445.
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( Dec.22 to Jan. 19)
225 L.P. Miller
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developments are in your
favor. Investors receive conOpen 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Jim Suiter IL Jerry
fidential tips. Guard against
Monday thru SaturHenry will be in our
self-indulgence.
day.
from 6:30showroom
AQUARIUS
"ow
8:00 Mon., Tues.,
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) "w
Glass replacement
ett—ONDIE, POI?
Thurs., Fri.
Participate in group ac- work, all kinds of glass
HEAVEN'S SAKE!
PURDOM
tivities. Your popularity is on & mirrors & plexiglass
WHEN DID
MOTORS, INC.
the rise. Accept invitations for Installed. Aluminum
store fronts, storm
THAT EVER
good times which come from widows, doors and
Olds-Pont.-Cod.-Buick
epOTHER
friends.
screens,
doors
patio
US'
7
NEW CREDIT card!
PISCES
glass repaired or reNobody refused! Also
placed. M&G Glass Co
( Feb. 19 to Mar.20)
Visa/Mastercard. Call
It's a good time to catch up 816 Coldwater Road
805 687 6000 Ext. C-8155.
on neglected interests. Work 753-0180 or 753 2798.
Nice Iambs for freezer
Cochran
Lyndia
Dance
quietly from behind-theor barbecuing. Can
and Gymnastics Studio.
career
achieve
to
scenes
deliver to butcher
Register for fall
goals. „
Charles Moon 502 472
classes Ages 4 and up
1543.
YOUABORN TODAY are one Call 753-4647.
of a kind. Your individualism
d 20
makes you stand out from the
FOR SALE
MINI FARM
GALL UPON ME
crowd. Visionary in outlook,
stereo
Unisef
A
bedrooms, old
FOR OJY OF )0.1R
you can make an original con- 3-4
cassette player in
NEEI,(5.
tribution in your field. You store building and
excellent condition
may be especially drawn to $everal
used very few
creative pursuits and are also outbuildings. 8
times with good
humanitatianly inclined. The
batteries, $15.
sciences too appeal to you.- miles S.W. 'of
Also a Defend
You'd make a fine teacher or Murray. Asking
Arcade game in
writer, but must avoid rigidity 18,500, will
in opinion. Though congood condition,
scientious,at times you can be consider gny
ER„THANK
table top style with
XXI. I'LL
domineering. Birdidate of 'offer. Call 753electrical adopt
REMEMBER,
Dorothy Parker, writer; Carl 098 after $:30
$20. Call 759
SIR.
Yastrzemski, baseball star:
1405.
p.m.
and Valerie Harper,actress.
Daniel Boone National
Forest in southeastern
Kentucky, a spokesman
for the congressman said.
The spokesman said
that Rogers, whose
district includes rgost of
the forest, will ask Dr.

the motion for a temporary restraining order.
He then began the hearing on granting an injunction because the first
witness, biologist Alvin
Glass, had to return to his
home in Rockville, Md.
Glass, who said he
worked as a consultant to
the DEA, testified that
the paraquat sprayed
Friday would become
"virtually inert within 24
hours," after which it
would threaten noone
who wandered into the
target area.
He also revealed that
the 20 gallons of the herbicide mixture sprayed
Friday included two
quarts of pure paraquat
and 19'2 gallons of water.
Glass also revealed
that at least 25 DEA
agents were involved in
the operation, something
other DEA officials had
refused to disclose.
Galbraith accused the
agency of acting virtually
without notice to officials
in Kentucky, but Glass
said the task force had to
move quickly.
"It's very likely that if
we had not sprayed at
this time, by the end of
the week, they ( marijuana plants) would have
been harvested," he said.

Your Individual
Horoscope
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2. Notice

15. Articles for Sale

6. Help Wanted

3
IE

24. Miscellaneous

Tutors to work with
iss Mary's Play local high school Eight piece Apollo Good used plain paper
Applicant drum set. Excellent copy machine Quality
school has open- students. skilled
Price Copy Products Call
in at condition
should be
ings for children
collect 442 9158.
least three of the negoitable. 753 9786
oges 2-5. Classes following: English,
IBM Selectric typewri
for each age. History, Biology, Hon metal desk, 60x30. ter with prestige elite
Chemistry, Physics, near perfect condition, 5 element $350. Bennett
Kindergarte
Mathematics, Algebra lockable drawers Call 8 Assoc. 753 7273.
pickup, breakfast, and Geometry. $3.35 per 753 1323 before 4.30 PM
Reconditioned auto
Send letter of Rampar 10 speed batteries $12.95 with
hour
hot lunch an*.
application, references bicycle $75 , oak pedes exchange. One year
snacks served
and resume by Sept 5 tal TV stand 21 1/2" guarantee. Regular
State license.
1983 to Dr Kerry Kerber, long $10 , Victor adding price $1895 Call 753
Director of Upward machine $20 , Frigid
daycare. 1618
3711.
Bound, Gatlin House, aire refrigerator $50
Ryan Ave. Phan Slabs and Sawdust. Also
Murray State Univers 753 5755.
tobacco sticks. 224 2342.
753-4181 Mr
ity, Murray Ky 42071
Royale electric Wheat straw $1 a bale,
Brandon, owne
EOE M/F.
typewriter. 759 1723 at 8in
table saw
After
and director.
ter 5 p m. Fri
and 5p m 474 2744
9, Situation Wanted
Mon., anytime Sat
Wood for sale. $22.50
rick delivered. Also
16.
Home Furnishings
Candy
build plank fences. 492
We can copy•
18000BTU air conditio 8979 after 5p.m
• Canes & fr:;6your photos while
ner. 759 1808.
Rainbows, 4 Couch brown and off 26. TV-Radio
you wait S. you can
.Love & f,,
white trim
759-1955
take the original
z1k
after 5 p m
• Tears
SATELLITE
print home.
Freezer, like new $250
ANTENNA
CARTER STUDIO • combined.
t or best offer Infant car Enjoy over
100
300 MAIN 75312911
seat $10. Call 753 5292
Each child is a
channels on your
evenings.
treasure that we GE electric oven $60. TV.
Frigidaire refrigerator
love to find. $175.
Schwin 27 inch
Installation
Babysitting 24 bicycle $70. Call Scott at
Sales-Service
hrs. doily 7 753 6316.
We Finance!
Light
couch and
days weekly chair. brown
753 4487 after 4
p.m.
with a price a
Clayton's TV
Nice couch like new,
mother will dining
753-7575
table and 4
chairs, antique be
love.
1979 RCA color console,
dstead, mattress and
759-9531
$300 Call 759 1953 after
springs like new. Call
5 PM
753 9512.
Responsible mother
27. Mobile Home Sales
wants to babysit babies 17. Vacuum
Cleaners
or small children in her
10x40 Furnished mobile
home, full time, part
home. $2000 firm. Call
time or- drop-ins. re753-7653
ferences, Call 759-1692.
10x54 mobile home
Will do babysitting in
$2200. 753-7443
my home, Reasonable
1981 River Oak , 14x70, 3
rates, Call 753 3711.
BR, 2 full baths, fully
furnished, high ceilings,
10. Business Opportunity
only factory authorizcentral heat and air, all
Become a member of
electric, excellent coned dealer in this area.
the fantastic new
dition. Best offer. Call
We repair all moms
Yurika food family.
759-4610.
no
labor
charges
on
Ground floor multi
24 x 60, Double wide, 4
level Chris Allen 898any cleaner. Full line
bedrooms 2 baths
2570, 442-9500.
Mobile home on 20
of new, used and
Inventions, ideas, new
acres. 3 miles East of
rebuild
cleaners.
products wanted, InMurray. Call 753-6976
Check us before you
dustry presentation/ after 6 PM.
national exposition. 1
buy. We will beat any
Two mobile homes.
800 528 6050. X831.
5. Lost and Found
Fair condition. $6000.
price around 247-6415.
black and white POTENTIAL $50,000 to
Lost
guaranteed. Check us
Used Mobile Homes
Collie 5 months old Lost $8 0,0 00 PER
for all your cleaning
YEAR - National
Call 753-0611.
in vicinity of 641N
Company
needs,
Kirby,
Filter
based
in
Reward 753 4330
Lexington, KY looking
28. Mobile Home Rentals
Queen? Elextrolux,
Lost, female white for qualified
Full & Part
Hoover,
Boxer, 2 years old
Eureka,
etc.
12x60 2 BR. See Brantime distributors in 4
Call
Reward offered
don Dill at Dills Tr. Ct.
Cell 759-4801 or
county area. If you are
753 1840 or 753 4719
2 bedroom. fur
bored with your iob,
come by 401 Maple
tired of working for the
nished by East school. 1
St.
South
side
Court
6. Help Wanted
or 2 adults. Call
other person, Call ColSquare.
753-5405.
Breakfast Cook - Ex- lect 606-231 7886. InExtra nice 2 BR mobile
perience a must. Apply vestment covered by
home. Small quiet
in person. Hong Kong inventory.
court. Ideal for single.
Restaurant, Holiday Potential $50,000 to
753-8216 after 5 p.m.
$8 0,0 00 PER
Inn.
ELECTROLUX
YEAR
One 10 x 55, Mobile
Domino's Pizza, Help
SALES &
Home on private lot.
wanted. $200 week Company based in
Call 753-3785 after 5 PM.
SERVICE
possible. Apply in per Lexington, KY looking
for
qualified
Full
&
Part
son after 4 PM.
One-2 or 3 BR, natural
Only factory
time distributors in 4
gas or electric, central
Experienced, over arm county area. If
authorized service
you are
air. $85 $150. Shady
or fell, I side seam tired of
us
working for the
in the area. Let
Oaks 753-5209.
sewing machine opera other person,
bored
show you the
for. Please apply Per with your
Two bedroom
water
iob, Call
Silverado
the
sonnel Office Mayfield Collect 606-231
and garbage pickup
7886.
Mfg Co., Mayfield, Ky.
furnished. Hwy 121
machine with the 5
Small mobile home
South. Call 753 5405.
GOVERMENT JOBS, court, city water
year warranty. Call
and
federal, state and civil sewer, By owner.
Call
753-3639 or 44329. Heating-Cooling
service. Many positions 753-0611.
6469 or come by
available. Call (refun
Used air conditioners.
dable) 1 619-569 8304 for 14. Want to 3uy
118 Riveria Ct.
We also repair and buy
details. Open 24 hours.
air conditioners. Call
Band saw good condi753-9104.
Lady to live in with
tion. 759 4588 or 19. Farm Equipment
Invalid lady. Room
753-7637.
board and Salary. Call
Goodyear, Firestone 30. Business Rentals
Used Mobile Homes. and other brands
436 2265. .
farm Four car shop for rent.
Morris Mobile Homes, tires.
Field service, 39 Call 753 8606.
Mature individual to
502-527 1362.
years continuous car
work evenings untill
service. We must be
10:00 PM weekdays and 15. Articles for Sale
Mini
doing something right.
12 PM Friday and
Warehouse
3 Glass Showcases. Call Vinson Tractor Co.
Saturday
Con
753-4892.
vbentional type store 753 5671.
Storage Space
must be reliable and Atari cartridges, Pole Just received a
For Rent
honest as well as bon
position, Jungle Hunt, truckload of truck tool
dable. Call 753-3557.
Kangaroo, Galaxien, boxes. Vinson Tractor
753-4758
Mature women to Robot Tank, Crackpots, Co. 753-4892.
babysit in my home 4 Or Solar Fox, and many
more. Coast to Coast, 22. Musical
5 afternoons a week
32. Apts. For Rent
Call between 5 PM and 8 7853-8604.
FOR SALE
PM 753 8950
A couple of young
Dining room chairs for
Ladies want'to share a
SPINET-CONSOLE
OVERSEAS, Cruise "Sale can be seen at
nice house with 1 or 2
Jobs. $20,000-$60,000yr* Holiday Inn. Contact Mr
PIANO BARGAIN
other females, near
possible. Call 805 687 Miller. 753-5986.
Wanted: Responsible
AASU and downtown.
6000 Ext. J'8155.
FOR SALE. New
patty to take over low
Available immediately
Take charge mechanic, shipment of desks,
monthly payments on
call Rebekah after 5 PM
experienced in medium chairs, and file
spinet piano. Can be
753-6577.
and heavy duty truck cabinets. Folding tables
seen locally. Write
Female roommate
repair and mainten
and chairs. Van seats
Credit Manager P.O.
wanted to share a 2 BR
ance. Salary depending and Computer tables.
Box 537 Shelbyville, IN
duplex. See at 1802 1/2 B
upon experience Reply ROSS 8. SONS SALV46176
Monroe St.
to P.0
Box 1040 E AGE, Martin, TN 38237,
•
phone 901 587-2420
Murray Ky 42071
Furnished 2 bedroom
apartment near hospital. No pets. $180. per
SPINET/CONSOLES month. 753-8731.
Lakefront 1 bedroom
PIANO FOR SALE:
unfurnished apartment
Wanted Responsible party
Appliances furnished
to take over piano Can be
seen locally. Write imFireplace. Deposit and
•PRSCRIPTIONS *FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
mediately: (include phone
lease required. 436 2484
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
number) Credit Manager.
or 753-7272.
P.O. Box 1115. Centralia, Il-

50%-60%
of on all
Jewelry
LAY AWAY
NOW
INTEREST
FREE
UNTIL XMAS

KIRBY SALES
& SERVICE

Gold & Silver
Custom Jewelers
Olympi Plaza
Open 9-8
Mon.-Thurs.
9-9 Fri, Sat.

L

iALLIS DRUG
*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS
*HOLLISTER OST9AIT PRODUCTS

!

linois 62101

Free lholvery ea Prescriptive'I City Lath

Dr. David E. Cassity,
D.M.D.

Wishes To Announce That
He Is Now.Engaged In The
General Practice of Dentistry
At
Street
Twelfth
412 East
Benton, Kentucky 42025
Telephone(502)527-8484

Takerr
tr
payments on

Spinet Console
Piano. Write:
Credit Manager
P.O. Box 209,
(include phone
number), Breese,
IL. 62230.
24. Miscellaneous •
2 Wheel utility trailer.
Enclosed U -Haul 'type.
Spitre ft wheel, excellent
condition. 5380. 759-4637
Coffee table, 2 end
tables, dark finish,
black slate top. Heavy,
. excellent condition. $70.
Call 759 1073

•

„..

FOR RENT
Nice herisbed ept. fee 3 or
4 college lids. Soil apt.
for 1 c•N•ge boy. Sauer 3
6•Iirocom boom fie 2 et 3
college boys. Al close ts
mopes. Moan 753.5845
days, 753-5105 after
5:30.

X 10 3111::
'

31. Apts. For Rent

40. Produce

3 room upstairs Apar
tment $125 a month. 307
N 7th. Private entrence.
Call 436 4589 or 901 642
5244,

Watermelons for sale
after 1 p m Saturday
Pete Valentine
642 4439, Puryear,
Tenn

One or two bedroom
apts , near downtown
Murray. 753 4109, 762
6650 or 436 2844.
Roommate wanted $100
a month Call 753 1636
Wanted! Responsible
female room mate for
fully furnished house.
reasonable expenses
Call 759 4011 after 5 PM

43. Real Estate

33. Rooms for Rent

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance &
Real Estate
Southside Court Sq.
Murray, Kentucky
753-4451
STROUT
REALTY

Nice sleeping room,
utilities furnished
low Ann Philpot 753-6813
Female college student
753-5086
Wayne Wilson
Private entrance Close
436-5676
Joe I.. Itenoon
to campus. Call after 7
1912 Celdiforter Read
p m 753.8878
Myrray, KitnNocky 12071
Private room with kit
(502)73-0156
chen facilities, for boys
Anytime
Central air 8 Heat 1626
JOE L. KENNON
Hamilton. 436 5479.
troller
Rooms for college
Licensed & Bonded
women double occu
pancy
Kitchen OWNER URGES OF
facilities. Near campus. FERS - Here is your
chance to buy SIX acres
Call 753-6783 or 753-9270.
with 30 x 40 building
34. Houses for Rent
with adjacent well plus
approximately 2,000
2 bedroom 3 miles out.
pines planted three
Available 1st of Sep
years ago Call Century
tember. $185 per month,
21 Loretta Jobs Real
$100 deposit. 753-6963.
tors today at 753 1492 to
8 3/4 interest, $2,000 get more details on this
down
one acre or 9 TREMENDOUS buy
room, 2 bath, 307 North
7th. 436-4589 or 901-6425244.
A couple of young ladies
want to share a nice
house with one or two
Appointments mode
other females near
for your convenience.
MSU and downtown.
Full time sales
Available immediately.
Call Rebekah after 5
associates evening
p.m. 753-6577.
phones.
For rent or sale, Log
Amos McCarty. . 153-2219
House 3 bedroom,
basement, half acre lot,
Theresa Knight . . 153-1121
Cypress Creek area. 3
Joyce Betsworth . 153-9310
or 4 minutes from
Guy Spann
153-2581
water. Call 436-2306.
Anna
Reouarth
153-211/
Nice partly furnished 4
Louise Baker. . . . ;53-2409
bedroom house on East
Olive. References and
lames Green . . 153-6391
deposit required. Call
Prentice Bunn . 153-5125
753-8149 after 5 PM
Small two bedroom one
bath gas heat, window 44. Lots for Sale
ac one block off 12th anb Urrinproved lake lot
Keniana Sub
Good
Sycamore. Un
furnished, no applian , trailer on camper site
ces $150. monthly. Call $1800. 753 8257.
753-6513 or 753-9574.
Wooded lot for sale.
Three bedroom house Restricted area. Choice
1508 Valentine, $250 per location. 100ft. frontage.
month plus deposit, Call New Holiday Inn area
Mrs Hunter Love 753- 'Call 753-6453.
2342 if no answer call
46. Homes for Sale
753-5429.
Young family would 24005q. ft. under roof. 3
like to rent a 3 or 4 bedroom brick, 2 baths,
bedroom house. Call formal entrydining,
large denfireplace, out 1
753-0949.
mile. 753-5482.
7 room House in Town,
36. For Rent or Lease
full basement, gas heat,
Large Body Shop in glassed
and closed
Coldwater, 2 paint porch.
good location,
booths, city gas, water next to park,
price
furnished. Contact negotiable.
Call 753Kenneth Roach, 753- 2798 or 753-0180.
8498.
ASSUMABLE LOAN!!
This charming three
37. Livestock-Supplies
bedroom brick is just
Horses boarded, stalls waiting to be occupied
and pasture space by a growing family.
available. $20. per It's just now on the
month. 753 3010, 759- market and owner is
9360.
leaving town. It is
located in the Southwest
38. Pets-Supplies
School District but has
Free Breeding Stock, 2 city water and cablevi
AKC Poodles, male and sion. Call your realtor
at Century 21 Loretta
female. Call 436-2745.
Jobs 'Realtors 753-1492
White German
Shepherd male, 5 today.
months old. Health Assumable loan with
guaranteed. Excellent guaranteed fixed interest rate Attractive three
companion. 753-5649
bedroom brick home,
with living room, dining
41. Public Sale
room, family room with
fireplace, two full
baths, eat in kitchen,
utility room, central
air, heat pump, wall to
wall carpet and custom
drapes throughout.
dishwasher, electric
range, safe, well inSat. Only! 905 Col- sulated to TVA Stanpatio, garage,
dwater Rd., across dards,
with attic for storage,
F rom Hale nicely decorated
Lockshop. Variety throughout. . Call 753of Everything. 3090 for appointment.
Beautiful home in CanDon't Miss it!
terbury! Entry foyer
with imported wall
James Antiques, 641 paper and slate floor,
South. Expert refinish- cozy den with fireplace
ing, Professional and built in book
custom stripping. Ex- shelves. Kitchen equip
pert restoring, brass ted with ,dishwasher,
cleaning. 20 years
disposal and range.
experience, reasonable Foprmal dining room,
rates Call 492 8850.
living room, 3 bedrooms
With large closets, 2 full
baths, Double car gar
age with storage Then
for that extra touch of
privacy, Western cedar
fencing surrounds the
back yard. All this is
offered at $76,900.
Sat., Aug. 20
Shown by appointment
8H114
only. Call Spann Realty
on
East
miles
12
Associates 753 7724.
Hwy. 94. Remodel- By Owner, 3 bedroom,
ing, clothes, odds masonite sideing, wood
burning stove, 1 acre,
and ends.
excellent condition,
garden, fruit trees and
strawberries. Approximately 2 miles
East of town Low 520's.
Call 759-1054.
Here's what you have
been looking for This 3
bedroom, 1 1 2, bath
brick home has all
aluminum trim tor easy
Mulch loose by the
maintenance, ec
onomical new gas fur
nate, central air and
wood stove. It also
otters a 3 car carport
and patio, and is pro753-3209
fessionally landscaped.
Priced right in the 550'5.
Call kopperud Realty
753.1222

=
eiR fa

BIG
YARD SALE

Carport Sale
4 Party

NURSERY STOCK
AND LANDSCAPING
Plus Hardwood Oak
pickup truck load.

Thweatt's Nursery
121 South

,

.

46. Homes for Sale

52. Boats Motors

53. Services Offered

Extra nice Town House
Duplex
large rooms
and plenty of closet
space will please the
most discriminating
tenents
The excellent
location will assure
maximun occupancy
and income Call Kop
perud Realty 753 1222

For sale aluma craft
fishing boat 12ft long
$200 Can be seen at 308
N 7th St 753 4378

Ken Lake Appliance
Service -- Re
frigerators. Air Con
ditioning Service On All
Makes Call 753 8505.

New 4 bedroom 2 bath
brick veneer home with
large lot, less than 5
minutes from Murray.
Spacious living room
with fireplace, kitchen
has built in microwave
and dishwasher. Also
utility, den and double
garage 753 2615.
Seven room house, 1 car
garage, workshop,
several buildings,
stable, fruit trees,
burley base and garden,
3 acres of land. 436 2351.
Three Bedroom Brick.
maple trees, on 1 1/2
acre. 1 1/2 bath, out
building
Five miles
North of Murray. Call
753 6911.
Three bedroom, 1 1/2
bath home with
fireplace, gas heat and
QW utilities. 8 assumable loan to
qualified buyer
Mid
530's, Kopperud Realty
753 1222

47. Motorcycles
1976 Harley Davidson
Sportster, 50th year
edition, $2,250
Call
753-1792 or 753 3594.
1978 Suzuki 550, 4 cylin
der $800 or best offer
753-2607
1978 Yamaha 650
Special. Low mileage,
good condition, like
new. 753 8594.
1979 Honda 750 Call
43-6-5519.
1980 Yamaha, 400
Special, black with gold
Stripes, excellent con
dition Call 759 4906.

49. Used Cars
1967 Olds, 4 door, runs
good. $300. Call 436-5510.
1967 Triumph converti
ble sharp, both tops,
trade. 759-1801.
1972 Maverick 6 cylinder, automatic, power
steering, air. Nice. 7539181 or 753-8124.
1973 Olds 98, 4 door, low
milage, local car,
sharp, North 16th and
Poor Farm Road.
1975 Ford LTD, 4 door.
PB, PS, Air, good
condition. Call after 5
PM 753 5364 or 753-2640.
1975 Malibu 759 1808
1975 Nova 2 door double
power air conditioned.
Call after 5 p.m., 759,
1412.
1977 Thunderbird.
PS/PB, AM FM tape
deck, good condition,
76,000 miles. Asking
$3000. 901-6420235 or
436.5438.
1978 Thunderbird lots of
extras $2900. 759.1357
after 6 p.m.
1978 Trans-AM like new.
6,000 miles still in
factory warranty. T Tops loaded. Call 753
5421 after 5 p.m.
1978 Trans Am, T top,
power windows, tilt and
cruise S3000. 1980 T Bird
with cruise, AM FM
cassette $4950. Call
753 8127.
1978 Trans Am. 753 7521.
1981 Mazda GLC 32,000
miles, $3895. 759-417
after 5 p.m.

50. Used Trucks

53. Services Offered

PAINTING

Aluminum Service Co
Aluminum and vinyl
siding Custom trim work
References Call Will Ed
Bailey. 153-0619

NTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PAINTING
WALLPAPERING

Air conditioners,
JIM DAY
washers, dryers,
freezers and re
Painting
frigerators repaired
Residential and corn
753-3716
merical Call Sure Fix,
759 1322.
Appliance repair work
all brands. Specialize in
Licensed electrician for
Tappen Call 753 5341 or residential and corn
354 6956. Earl Lovett.
mercial
Heating and
air condition, gas in
stallation and repair
Early Bird
Phone 753 7203
Discount 10 0.
Mitchell Paving and
Roof Problems?
Hauling
Asphalt pay
ing, sealing.. striping
Stone, gravel, etc.
Phone 753 1537
Need work on your
trees? Topping, prun
Get a second opinion.
ing, shaping, complete
removal and more Call
Free Estimates. ExB OYER'S TREE
cellent references.
SERVICE for Pro
Coll
fessional tree care
753-0338
Hugh Outland

759-1718 759-1135
Asphalt driveways and
parking lots sealed by
Sears. For free es
timates call 753 2310
Bob's Home lnprove
ment and General Con
tracting 20 years ex
perience, additions
carpentry, painting
concrete work,
aluminum awnings and
trailer skirting
Wall
papering done by Paper
Dolls paper hanging.
Call 753.4501 after 5 pm.

Aluminum end Vinyl
siding and Aluminum
trim for all houses. It
stops painting.
Jack Glover
753-1873
Bull dozing and backhoe
work
Call 437 4533
days, after 8 . 00p.m.
354-8161.
CUSTOM BUSHHOG
GING Call 474 8091
Cars buffed, glazed and
waxed. Individuals
only. Minor body and
paint work
Call
753 2521 Robin.

Concrete Block an a
brick work. Large or
small jobs, garages,
basements, foun
dations. 753.5476. -Electrical and plumb
ing. All work guaran
teed. Free estimates on
request Fast and ef
ficient. Call 436 2218
anytime.
GENERAL HOME
REPAIR. 15 years ex
perience. Carpentry,
concrete, plumbing,
roofing, sliding. NO
JOB TO SMALL Free
estimates. Days 753-6973,
nights
474 2276

1975 Ford Courier $950.
436 5474.
1975 Jeep Cherokee.
Call 753 6787
1980 GMC 3/4 ton
pickup. 350, 4-speed,
new exhaust system,
good mpg. 437 4835 LEE'S CARPET
CLEANING. Murray's
Hardin
only professional Carpet Cleaning Company
51. Campers
with over 12 years
1973 Dodge Tioga, 20 ft,
continuous local service
motor home, sleeps 6, using the
most! powerful
self contained, clean, cleaning system
made.
$3,500. Phone 436'5510
Hundreds of satisfied
1978 Nomad, 23 ft, repeat customers.
excellent condition, full Licensed and Insured.
bath, full kitchen, We move the furniture
sleeps 8, includes air free Free estimates, 24
conditioner and awning. hour service, 1111
Call 753-8744 after 5 PM.
Sycamore. 753-5827.
Fifth Wheel ( 73
Sycamore 30 ft) with 73
Ford 250 Ranger
pickup, with new
Gold
Michelen tires Trailer
has full bath with tub
Closed
and shower, central gas
420.00
Yesterday
heat, plus overhead
Opened Today 418.00
electric heat and air
2.00
Down
conditioning, all factory
installed
gas electric
refrigerator freezer,
Ceuients of:
gas range and oven. Self
GOLD S, SILVER
contained or hookup, 12
volt or 110 hookup. New
CUSTOM
JEWELERS
tires, new heavy duty
OLYMPIC PLAZA
battery. Much more. All
for $7,500. No panic to
sell and price is firm.
7533363.

Low, Low Rates.
Satisfied References.
Free Estimates.
759-1983
`IIMM.11rW1111111.11MNININNI

Fire Wood_Seasoned oak,
Tree trim
ming and removing
hedges and shrubs
Free estimates
753-5476.
Tree work. Complete
removal and trimming,
experienced, reasona
ble rates
753 0211
evenings
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry. Work completely
guaranteed
Call or
write Morgan Con
struction Co Rt 2. Box
409A, Paducah, Ky
42001 or call 1-442 7026

I

Custom HiBoy
Spraying
753-4095

1 Mobile Nome Anchors,
underpinning, roofs
sealed, aluminum
patio awnings, single
and double carports.
JACK GLOVER
753-1873

BAILEY'S CARPET
CLEANING

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING
Interior S. Exterior,
reasonable rotes. Call
Keith Block 753-6244
or 753-0839 for free
te.

.•

'

INDUSTRIAL
SANDBLASTING
any size item, on the job
or in Our yard. Pointing
interior S. exterior.
Sheetrock finishing
textured ceilings.
Ralph Worley
759-1050

57. Wanted
Steuabaker Lark for
Parts used refrigera
for Call 753 6265 after 5
PM or 762 6875 before 5
PM

DAILY GOLD & I VER PRICES

-

52 Boats-Motors
15ft. Fiberglass boat
S5hp motor, 2 standard
seats, 2 regalia.- .-nd
trolling motor with
trailer. 759-4620.
1981 28ft. Harris Flote
boat pontoon 1981 70hp
Evinrude motor, cam •
per cover, depth finder,
tack, all coast guard
equipment, swim lad
der, low hours, like new.
436 2541

Silver
aosed
12.45
Yesterday
Opened Today 12.2$

We but Gold. Silver
and Diamonds.
Hairs-10.8 Daily
125 Sunday.

FOR SALE

Just Reduced! $4,000! Brick home with 9
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2Y2 baths, formal
dining, large den wifire0oce, study, 2.-car
attached garage, greenhouse. Immediate
occupancy. Located at 801 North 20th St.
Now priced at $51„000.

Coll KOPPERUD REALTY
_753-1222

711 Main St.
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Want to work on small
e ngines
lawn
mowers, tiller, all small
engines. Reasonable
Rates
Andy Elkins,
phone 753 4590.
Will Bush Hog gardens
Call 753-5463 or 753-014.4.
Will do plumbing, air
conditioning, painting,
carpentry and hauling
Also concrete work
753-2211 or 753 9600.
Will haul white rock
sand, lime, rip rap and
masonary sand, coal
Call Roger Hudson 753
4545.
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Man convicted in death seeks new trial New breath tester consi
dered

BOWLING GREEN, Amanda, earlier in the
Ky. AP) — An attorney year.
for John Carroll, conCarroll's attorney,
victed by a Warren Cir- Brad Coffman, said in a
cuit Court jury Aug. 12 of memorandum filed in
second-degree support of a new trial that
manslaughter in the April he was told a member of
death of his 5-month-old the jury left the motel
daughter, has filed a mo- during the night and
tion asking for a new trial another juror was allowfor Carroll.
ed to have private visits
The motion, filed Fri- with his family members
day in Warren Circuit during the week of the
Court, claims Carroll was trial.
denied a fair trial and
The motion also claimasks for a new one on six ed that a female juror
grounds. including one said the jury was inthat claims jurors structed that Carroll
violated sequestration.
could get out of prison
Carroll was also found much sooner than the
guilty of second-degree sentence would indicate
criminal abuse and third- because of parole.
degree criminal abuse in
Coffman said if that inconnection with a broken' formation was given to
arm and a skull fracture the jury by an official
suffered by his daughter. source after it was

selected, Carroll was grounds there was insufficient evidence to supdenied a fair trial.
port any of the charges.
In asking for a new
Carroll was arrested in
trial, the motion also Bowling Green April 22
cited failure of the court after a preliminary
to grant separate trials autopsy report indicated
on separate counts of the his daughter died of
indictment; admittance Shaken Child Syndrome,
of Carroll's mental treat- which is caused by
ment as evidence in the vigorously shaking a
trial; allowance of the child by its arms or
prosecution to submit ad- shoulders. The shaking
ditional evidence under ruptures blood vessels in
the guise of rebuttal; and the brain, causing swellpermitting Dr. George ing of the brain and
Nichols,state medical ex- respiratory arrest.
aminer, to give his opiCarroll maintained
nion that the child's death throughout the trial that
was caused by child his daughter died of Sudabuse.
den Infant Death SynAnother motion filed in drome and he shook her
Carroll's behalf requests only in an attempt to
the court to set aside the revive her after she ceasguilty verdict and find ed breathing.
After Amanda died, her
Carroll innocent on
liver was donated to
Brandon Hall of
Mississippi, who received
national attention when
was with Gov. John Y. his mother appeared
Brown Jr.'s office to work before a congressional
with the new Governor's committee asking the
federal government to
Scholars Program.
Before joining the coun- help pay for organ
cil. Sexton, a native of transplants.
Brandon later died in
Louisville, had been an
administrator at the Memphis.
University of Kentucky,a
history professor at Murray State University and
director of the state
government intership
program.

Sexton leaves council post
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Robert Sexton
AF"
has resigned as deputy
executive director of the
Council on Higher Education to become executive
director of the Prichard
Committee on Academic
Excellence.
Sexton's resignation is
effective Oct. 1.
The citizens committee
is the successor to the
Committee on Higher
Education in Kentucky's
Future appointed by the
Council on Higher Education.
That committee,
renamed in hontir if its
chairman, Lexington attorney Edward Prichard
Jr., submitted a report
with sweeping plans for
higher education in October, 1981.
The members of that
group are continuing as a
private organization advocating improvements

in education.
The new committee
will concentrate on improving elementary and
secondary education as
well as continuing its interest in the implementstion of its recommendations.
Sexton has been v,..41:1
the council for four years
and had werked with the
Prichard Committee. His
most recent assignment

Election called
FRANKFORT, Ky.
,
( AP) — Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr. has called a
special election for Nov.8
to fill the vacancy in the
state House of Representatives created by the
death of Rep. Jimmy
White, D-Barbourville.
White, who represented
Clay and Knox counties in
the 86th District, died of a
heart attack in May.
The election will Can.
cide with the November
general election and will
be the only contest for a
House seat in the 1984
General Assembly.

ting blood alcohol content
of motorists than the
devices used by most
agencies. State police
have bought the new
equipment.
Using most of the lower
court's language, a threejudge pinel emphasized
the issue was narrow whether the infrared
equipment is a chemical
test within the meaning of
the statute.
Jefferson County was
reluctant to make recommendations or a financial
commitment to the new
equipment without that
judicial answer.
The judges indicated
that since nobody has
been tested in an actual
case, there might not be
what is known as a
justiciable controversy.
"This court suggests
that it cannot be in the
business of reviewing or
intervening in the desired
or proposed executive
decision-making process," the appellate
judges quoted the lower
court as saying.
But with that reservation, they agreed there

can be a controversy to
be ruled on "when an advance determination
would eliminate or
minimize the risk of
wrong action or mistakes
by any of the parties."
Although public officials disagreed about
the new device, the Court
of Appeals said, the scientific community agrees
that infrared equipment
is a chemical test.
"Because a useful
public purpose can be
served by a judicial adjudication at this time,
we are convinced that the
requested declaration is
both reasonable and
necessary," the judges
said.
In another case, the
Court of Appeals ruled
against three former
employees of King Kwik
Minit Market of Covington who quit in a
dispute involving a sales
promotion.
The law says generally
that persons who quit a
job without good cause
are not entitled to
benefits.
Kenton Circuit Court

had found for Roger
Cobb, his wife Brenda
and Elisa Beth Creevy
when they resigned after
being advised that a "fast,
cash" promotion by the
management would
violate state liquor licensing laws.
But the judges, in over:
turning the lower court,
said Cobb, the manager,
was assured by King
Kwik that its legal
research indicated such
activity would be permissible.
The Kentucky
Unemployment Commission, which had refused
benefits, noted tha/ none
of the three would have
been penalized anyway
for any violation because
King Kwik was the
license holder.
The judges said that
"although we understand
the sentiment of the circuit court in commending
the (three) for their
honesty in wishing to
abide by the advice of a
lawful state agency," the
AI C board's "conftnents
were exactly that, mere
advice."

State workshop scheduled
LEXINGTON, Ky.
AP — The state Department of Economic
Development has
scheduled a workshop
Tuesday at the Marriott
Hotel to outline requirements for local administration of the Community Development
Block Grants.
The program will be
conducted by staff
members in the depart-

ment's Office of Community Development.
Representatives of 63
communities have been
invited to attend the
workshop, which will
cover topics such as
financial management,
auditing and equal opportunity requirements.

GIGANTIC
Yard Sale

Brothers killed within hours
GOLDEN VALLEY,
N.D. ( AP ) — A man on
his way to join relatives
mourning the death of his
older brother in a traffic
accident was himself killed in an automobile crash
only a few miles from
where his brother died,
authorities say.
James R. Jacobs, 26, of
Golden Valley, was killed
about 1:30 a.m. Friday on
Highway 200 when he apparently lost control of
the pickup truck he was
driving and it rolled over,
throwing him from the
vehicle and killing him,
the state Highway Patrol
said. The accident occurred about two miles
west of Golden Valley.
About nine hours later,
Eugene Jacobs Jr., 23, of
Halliday, was driving a
car along Highway 200 to

FRANKFORT, Ky.
( AP) — The state Court
of Appeals says a new infrared breath tester
qualifies as a chemical
test under Kentucky law.
The decision Friday
upheld Jefferson Circuit
Court, which had been
petitioned by Jefferson
County officials to
resolve the question.
The officials said the
use of infrared equipment
is more accurate in detec-

Sat. Only

Golden Valley to be with
his family after his
brother's death. Eugene
Jacobs was killed when
his car collided head-on
with a motorhome, the
patrol said.

4 27 S. 8th St.

The Gnat OK
acacias Cal Part:

OM QUALITY
=Viet PARTS

1980 Buick Regal Limited
Gold, tan cloth seats, p.w., p.d.
locks, a.c., p.s., p.b., wire wheel
covers, 48xxx miles, tilt, radio.

641 S. Murray
753-2617
(Across From Uncle Jeff's)

We ron remove stumps op
to 24 below the ground
435 4343 0,435 4319

Sunday, August21
p.m. -5p.m.

8-?

DWAIN TAYLOR
ENRCILE

— _
—
Kik STUMP
REMOVAL

Over 50,000 Open Houses Nationwide

C-HEVR LET

We have mode on
appointment for you
to view these homes.
Come
To Our Office
(Sunday,2:00-5:00)
1200 Sycamore
Our staff will be
available to show
you the homes
of your choice.

HOURS TO
SERVE YOU
Mon.-Fri. 7-6
Sat. 7-2
Building Supply

Door & Paint

500 S. 4th 753-6450

SALE!

Come On In And Check
Our Low, Low Prices
•Garage Doors
*Screen Doors
*Exterior Doors
•French Doors
*Steel Doors
•Interior Doors

idia7

a
5

Porter Paint Sale
Best Prices In
Rickman Norsworthy History
!nterior Wall Exterior Hatne
Paint
Paint

$795
From

JFrom

$1 300
•

See Difference Between
Ho-Hum & W-O-W
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Four of our tellers
are giving away money!

tv week
The Weekly Entertainment S:ton of the Murray Ledger & Times

-13IGN m.kcii'NE BIG 10 I MACHINE
University Branch

Main Office

BIG 10 I MACHINE BIG 10 I MACHINE
South Manor Branch

Murray-Call. Co. Hospital

Withdraw money from any one of our four Big M Money Machines
this month, and you could be a winner of "extra surprise cash."
Use your Big M Money Machine card often...you'll like the
convenience.

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDilf BANK"
Member FDIC

SCHOOL DAYS — Joanne Woodward stars as Elizabeth Huckaby:an educator
embroiled in an integration controversy in Little Rock. Ark.,in 1057.in "Crisis at
Central High," to be rebroadcast Wedanesday,Aug.ft on CBS.

Saturday;August 20, 1983
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Use these coupons one at a time or all at once.
Either way you'll get four delicious meals for
only $6.00.
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MONDAY AND TUESDAY

&la% zok

02 Piece Fish Dinners 4.2.0Y

Each dinner includes: two golden brown fish fillets, crisp '
french fries, creamy cote slaw and 2 southern style
hush puppies. Offer Expires 8/31/83
I

Captain'D's.
ag

little seafood place.

•Poduccrh 'Murray *Mayfield

753-93113

o

_ High Feather

a_

6:30 P.M.

MOVIE: 'Time After
Time' Jack the Ripper
steals a time machine and
travels to 1979 with H.G.
Wells in hot pursuit. Malcolm McDowell, David Warner, Mary Steenburgen.
1979. Rated PG.
- Great Railway
Journeys
- Great Perform0
ances 'Brideshead Revisited.' Julia sends Charles
off to find Sebastian.(R)(60
min.)[Closed Captioned]
217) - Zane Grey Theatre •

O C21)(2)- Entertainment

8:30 P.M. •

5:30 P.M.

O - Father Knows Best
CD2J - Business.fteport

6:00 P.M.

OEDCF14DO

CF a - News
O - Green Acres

0CF - Business Report
MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
Starsky and Hutch
0
- CBS News
C2I - In Search of....

0 (21) -

-

Tonight Tonight's program
features Stevie Nicks in
concert.
O390Cr - Family Feud
- Tic Tic Dough
O Good News
O - Fraggle Rock Visit the
world of Fraggle Rock underneath the basement of
.an eccentric inventor.

-

ED

- Vincent Van Patten
Celebrity Tennis Cup Coverage of this celebrity tennis
tournament is presented
from Aspen, CO (90 min )
- Praise the Lord

Mc

9:30 P.M.

Mc

ED - Focus
9:45 P.M.
O - TBS Evening News
10:00 P.M.
0
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0
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_ News

aD

- MOVIE: 'Gregory's
o
Girl' An awkward teenager
falls in love with the first
female member of his high
school soccer team. Gordon
John Sinclair, Dee Hepburn, Jake D'Arcy 1982
Rated PG
- 1982 U.S. National
Ballroom Grand Championships
(13 - Honeymooners
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10:30 P.M.
- M'A•S•H
- Sanford and Son
- Nightline
121 - Catlins
- Three's Company
0
- Tonight Show
- Wild, Wild West
ED - MOVIE:'Alaska Seas'
The manager of an Alaskan
salmon cannery gives his
ex-con, ex-partner a job
Robert Ryan, Jan Sterling,
Gene Barry 1954
- Hart to Hart The
Harts travel to Monte Carlo
for a wedding, only to find
the bride unwilling (R)(60
min.)
fa

11:00 P.M.
Nightline
O L1.1_ Hart to Hart
- MOVIE: 'The Slender
Thread' A volunteer at a
'Crisis Clinic' tries to keep a
would-be suicide on the
phone while police attempt
to locate her. Sidney Po'tier, Anne Bancroft, Telly
Savalas. 1966
141 - Barney Miller

o

11:30 P.M.
- Three Stooges
. tX 0C6DLate Night with
David Letterman
O - MOVIE:'Heavy Metal'
A universe of passionate
fantasies is depicted in animation_ Rated R.

O

- Nightline
ED(12J- MOVIE:'The $5.20
an Hour Dream' A divorced,
working mother struggles
to get and then keep a job
on a factory's traditionally
all-male
assembly
line.
Linda
Lavin,
Richard
Jaeckel, Nicholas Pryor,
1979.

a

12:00 A.M.
- Here's Lucy

_

MOVIE: 'Outside
Chance' A wrongly imprisoned woman is charged
with murdering the jailer
who assaulted her. Yvette
Mimieux, Royce D Applegate, Charles Young_ 1978
X - News
27-Sermons from Science

12:30 A.M.

- New.s

27)- Independent Network

CF - NBC

News

O - Hogan's Heroes

9:00 P.M.
0 CC - Great Perform.
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12 - CBS Early
Morning News
o - TBS Morning News
4 - NBC News at Sunrise

•
News

5:30 A.M.
:5. - Ag-Day

io

4 - Ralph Emery Show
(D 12 - CBS Early Morning
News
27 - Joy in the Morning

'WS

iregory's
eenager
the first
his high
Gordon
!e Hepr 1982

5:45 A.M.
0 6 - Weather ED - Sign On/News
6:00 A.M.
1) 5.
- CBS Morning

National
iampion-

News
3 - Cartoons

-s

Funtime
- NBC News at

Sunrise
- Jim Bakkjar
ED - Carl Tipton Show
Breakfast Show

_

6:30 A.M.
3 - Morning Stretch

O - Lassie
0 _6 - News
0
- Inside Business
Today
(1)- Jimmy Swaggart
21 - Religious Programming

6:45 A.M.
- News
7:00 A.M.
o cz
o

- Eagle's Nest
3:00 A.M.

_ Face to Face

o- MOVIE:'Submarine D-

irt
Slender
Sr at a
)keep a
on the
attempt
ley Po1, Telly

-4

1 This adventure-drama depicts the lives of the men
who man our nation's submarines
Pat
O'Brien,
George Brent, Wayne Morris 1937
O - MOVIE: 'Force 10
From Navarone' A group of
commandos joins forces for
a mysterious mission behind Nazi lines Harrison
Ford, Robert Shaw, Edward
Fox Rated PG
O - News/Sign Off
CD - Jim Bakker
(E4 12 - CBS News
Nightwatch
27 - Jerry Barnard

1:30 A.M.
O

2 - MOVIE: 'Johnny
Firecloud'
0 5 - CBS News
Nightwatch JIP
4 - CNN Headline News

2:00 A.M.
(13 - News/Sign Off
ED - Professional Bowling

_

2:30 A.M.

1:00 A.M.

nd Son

lart The
te Carlo
to find
(R)(60

Good

Morning America

MONDAYCONT.

I.

oany
how
est
ea Seas'
Alaskan
ives his
a job
sterling,

_

O - SuperStation

- ABC News This

Morning

fj"-2

- MOVIE:'The 5000
Fingers of Dr. T.' A young
boy dreams of a fantastic
world of 5000 piano keys
and constant practicing. Peter Lind Hayes, Tommy Rettig, Mary Healy 1953
O - Mission: Impossible
O - Video Jukebox
- Father Manning

3:30 A.M.
0-

MOVIE: 'Outland' A
space-age marshall tries to
keep the peace in a lawless
mining camp on one of Jupiter's moons Sean Connery,
Peter Boyle, Frances Sternhagen 1981 Rated R.
27' - Lloyd Ogilvie

4:00 A.M.
O - Winners
27 - Believers Voice
Victory

4:30 A.M.
0 2 - Health Field
O - World/Large
217 - Behind Scenes
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Programs
21 - Praise the Lord
2:00 P.M.
r4
-10 iL• - Today
0'2 • • 3 1 0- General
10:30 A.M.
0 8 - To Life: Yoga w/P.
Hospital
Loving
O 2 3
Patrick
5 OD 12. - Guiding
- People Now With Bill
o
0 J. - Weather
Light
Tush
ED - Great Space Coaster
4 - Dream House
O - SuperStation Funtime
aS) 12 - CBS Morning
4. -Fantasy
6 - Richard Simmons
O
News
0 8 - Varied Programs
O 8 - High Feather
r7: - Lester Sumrall
•27 - 20 Minute Workout
ED - Get Smart
7:15 A.M.
2:30 P.M.
1 1:00 A.M.
0JiL; - Weather
O - Heckle and Jackie
€11 2. - Richard Simmons
In-School
0 6 - Fantasy
O 5 - News
Programming
CO 21 - Varied Programs
3 0- Family Feud
7:30 A.M.
ID - Little Rascals
4 - Channel 4 Magazine
O - I Love Lucy
27 - Jimmy Swaggart
0 5 - Facts of Life
0..8 - Over Easy [Closed
0 .8 - Sesame Street
3:00 P.M.
Captioned]
[Closed Captioned]
,2 • - Beverly Hillbillies
ED - Bullwinkle
IDNewsindependent Network
- Waltons
- Religious Program- Edge of Night
ming
0!) 12. - Young and the
0- Flintstones
Restless
8:00 A.M.
.41- Days of Our Lives
0 5 - Hour Magazine
11:30 A.M.
0 8 - Varied Programs
O - Movie
13
2 '3.10 - Ryan's
O 2J - Sesame Street
13 8 - Sesame Street
Hope
[Closed Captioned]
[Closed Captioned]
- Young and the
- Woody and Friends
ED - Muppet Show
Restless
ED 121 - Tattletales
O - Hazel
8:30 A.M.
Independent Network
(I)- Varied Programs
O
- Search For
News
Tomorrow
!,1211_ Joy in the Morning
3:30 P.M.
(El- All In the Family
9:00 A.M.
o 2_ - Family Feud
12:00 P.M.
- Little House on the
Scooby Doo
CS
2
3 • 0 - All My
Prairie
O - Addams Family
Children
New
O 1-5-1 05) CA'
- Bugs Bunny &
o - Movie
$25,000 Pyramid
OFrien1
CI
(E)
- News
3.! - 700 Club
Griffith
0 8 - Varied Programs
_4_ - Phil Donahue
- Over Easy [Closed
ED - 20 Minute Workout
- Donahue
Captioned]
27 - Behind Scenes
O Hour Magazine
ED - Flintstones
0 _8- - Instructional
05).:t2 - Happy Days Again
12:30 P.M.
Programs
- Lucy Show
€1 5 (15) 12 - As the
(13 - Jim Bakker
World Turns
4:00 P.M.
4 - Search For Tomorrow
9:30 A.M.
0 2 - Bonanza
- Days of Our Lives
- Child's Play
O
ED
5 - Six Million Dollar
ED - Movie
.13 - Electric Company
Man
27.— Jimmy Swaggart
3 - To Be Announced
Get In Shape
10:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
13
4 :Pe
G°ompeler's Court
'.3 0- Too Close
o 2 3 0- One Life to
CS 6 - Waltons
for Comfort
Live
0-Grizzly Adams
O 5. 03 .12 - Price Is
4 - Another World
0. 8 0 21 - Mr. Rogers'
Right
O 8 - Varied Programs
Neighborhood
27 - Religious Program
(D - Scooby Doo
113
4 :S
Caalte off the Century
ming
12 -Star Trek
0 _6 - Wheel of Fortune
1:30 P.M.
27 - Superfriends
0
- Mr. Rogers'
ID 5 ED 12 - Capitol
Neighborhood
4:30 P.M.
0 6 - Another World
ED - Three Stooges
.3 - Beverly Hillbillies

O - Varied

of

O - Vaned Programs
-4 -Wheel of Fortune
CO a_ 0 21 - Electric
Company
(C)- Brady Bunch
27 - Green Acres
5:00 P.M.
O

2 - Live on 2
€1 5 - Laverne and
Shirley
- Hogan's Heroes
13 ED - Varied Programs
4 - Tic Tac Dough
413 .6 - News
O - Gomer Pyle
- Sesame Street
O
[Closed Captioned]
011 - High Feather
ED - Bewitched
ED 12 - Alice
27 - Mr. Ed

5:30 P.M.
3 0- ABC News
0 5 -CBS News
41 016 - NBC News
0 21 - Business Report
ED - Andy Griffith
(D 12 - News
'271- Mary Tyler Moore

-Andy

_

ag

STARVING
Jennifer
Jason Leigh stars as a
seemingly happy and
healthy cheerleader suffering from anorexia
nervosa, a serious eating
disorder. in -The Best
Little Girl in the World."
airing on -The ABC Friday Night Movie," Friday,
Aug. 26.
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Invitations To Fit
Your Personality
Look To Stylart.
Come In And See
This Unique Album.
I)11
Photo Invitations

S

• Pioneer
• Fisher

* No Creditors Checked
* No Long Tenn Obligation
* Delivery and Service Included
* Rent-To-Own Plan
* Paducah's Widest Selection
Areas

• Sansui
• Whirlpool
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TUESDAY
8/23/83
5:00 A.M.
27 -

Religious Program.

ming

5:30 A.M.
0 - MOVIE: The Mouse
and His Child' Two mice
dream of becoming windup toys Animated Voices
of Cloris Leachman, Andy
Devine
Peter
Ustinov
Rated G

6:00 A.M.
27 - Religious Programming

7:00 A.M.

O -

American Family
Revisited The Louds-Ten
Years Later Past and present footage shows the
changes in this family's life

7:30 A.M.
0 J - Over Easy JeanPierre Rampal, one of the
world's mot renowned flutists, performs and talks
about his highly successful
career [Closed Captioned]

8:00 A.M.
O

- Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Bonnie
Strauss talk with Tony Curtis, Susan Sarkas and Dr
William Rader
- MOVIE: 'The Happy
Time' This romantic comedy,
based
on
the
Rodgers-Hammerstein
Broadway musical, concerns the ups and downs in
the daily lives of an eccentric family Charles Boyer,
Marsha Hunt, Louis Jourdan 1952
O - Philip Marlowe,
Private Eye 'King in Yellow
Trying to solve the murder

o

ArIlwar

of a•jazz musician, Marlowe
unearths a bizarre scheme

8:30 A.M.
CID - Superheroes
9:00 A.M.
3 - 700 Club Today's program features natural foods
and an entertainer whose
life was almost destroyed
by the occult
- Phil Donahue Founder
and director of the Wives'
Infidelity
Service,
Gig'
Moers discusses the basic
steps of investigating a
cheating husband and the
complex emotional and legal problems which accompany marital infidelity
MOVIE: 'Firefox' A
Vietnam veteran tries to
steal a Russian jet fighter
from its hanger Clint Eastwood 1982 Rated PG
O 16_7; - Phil Donahue Donahue examines the pros and
cons of state laws which
mandate the use of child
car safety seats with a Cincinnati father and Mary
Beth Berkoff

1 1:00 A.M.

O - MOVIE:'Time Bandits'
A small boy travels back in
time for exciting adventures
with a host of strange characters John Cleese, Michael Palm, Shelley Duvall
Rated PG

12:00 P.M.
O

- MOVIE: 'Funeral In
Berlin' A British spy arranges for the defection of a
Russian officer who is in
charge of Berlin's war security Michael Caine, Eva
Renzi,
Oscar
Homolka
1966

12:30 P.M.
(I) -

MOVIE: 'Rampage' A
trapper, a big game hunter
and a mistress search for

Closeout Sale
ir Conditioner
19,000 to 23,000 B.T.U.
Lowest Prices In Town
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rare jungle cats Robert Mitchain of events which turns
- TBS Evening News
12:45 A.M.
chum, Elsa Martinelli, Jack
a sperm and an egg into a
- Three's Company
- MOVIE: Time Bandits'
1411
O
Hawkins 1963
fetus are examined (RI (60
A small boy travels back in
0 - Not Necessarily The
1:00 P.M.
minI [Closed Captioned]
time for exciting adventures
News This show promises
- MOVIE:'Cold River' A
ED - MOVIE:'Scalawag' A
with a host of strange charto be everything the current
brother and sister become
one-legged pirate, an innoacters John Cleese, Minews is not
lost on a family canoe trip
cent young boy and his sischael Palm, Shelley Duvall
0j - Tonight Show
through the Adirondack
ter
search
for
gold
Rated PG
- Wild, Wild West
Mountains
Richard
dubloons
Kirk Douglas,
1.2_11 Ann:OO A
ir
t .a
Ho
0
PBS
Night
Late
IL
Jaeckel, Robert Earl Jones
Mark Lester, Neville Brand
This live talk show features
t Large
O
Rated PG
1973
newsworthy guests from arNews/Sign
Off
O
ED - Women's Gymnastics:
2:00 P.M.
ound the worlds of politics,
ED - Jim Bakker
USAIGC Coverage of the
27 - Loca: Programming
entertainment,
business
ag
- CBS News
USAIGC semifinals is preand sports with telephone
2:30 P.M.
Nightwatch
sented from Reading, PA (2
calls
from
viewers
around
O - Over Here/Mr.
21; - Roger McDuff
hrs )
the country
President HBO exposes the
- That Teen Show
1:15 A.M.
funnier side of White House
ED - MOVIE:'Beach Ball' A
7:30 P.M.
0-MOVIE:'Come and Get
college
musical
politics
group,
It' This adventure-drama is
O IT IT 0 - Joanie
trying for show business
3:00 P.M.
Loves Chachi Joanie and
based on Edna Ferber's
fame, is threatened with reColor
of
Friendship
OChachi try to lure a hospital
saga of the Wisconsin
possession of. its instruTwo junior high school
patient, who they believe is
woods and the rise of a
ments Edd Byrnes, Chris
boys are brought together
Paul McCartney, to a band
ruthless paper mill baron
Noel, Robert Logan 1965
by a new integration prorehearsal (R) [Closed CapJoel McCrea, Edward ArED 11121 Police Story 'The
gram
tioned)
nold,
Walter
Brerman
Broken Badge The Inter112
Magic of Oil
O
O ("3Th fiE) 112) - Our Times
1:30 A.M.
nal Affairs Division investiPainting
w/ Bill Moyers
151 CL - MOVIE:'There's a
gates
policeman's
a
3:30 P.M.
Major
Girl in My Soup' A middleLeague
alcoholic wife and a cop
Lirj _ Over Easy JeanBaseball: Atlanta at St.
aged, sophisticated gourwho is in prison for killing a
Pierre Rampal, one of the
Louis
met columnist finds his life
prostitute_ (R) (2 hrs., 30
world's most renowned fludisrupted when a kookie
min )
8:00 P.M.
girl moves in on him_ Peter
tists, performs and talks
X 112 - Three's
11:00 P.M.
about his highly successful
Sellers. Goldie Hawn, Tony
Company Janet and Terri
13. IT - Nightline
career (Closed Captioned)
draw Jack into a scheme
Police Story
CBS News
4:00 P.M.
that leaves Mr. Furley out
- Catlins
Nightwatch JIP
when it's time to pay the
O - Wild River Two fami- Barney Miller
114) - CNN Headline News
rent.(R)[Closed Captioned]
lies challenge the Salmon
0 - MOVIE: 'Summer
- Praise the Lord
River in Idaho's wilderness
03Dagn- MOVIE:
Lovers' A young vacation'Sherlock Holmes' Smarter
2:00 A.M.
4:30 P.M.
ing couple meets a French
Brother' The master detec- News/Sign Off
ED
O - Bewitched
woman who brings excitetive has been lured away to
ED - Vincent Van Patten
ment to their holiday. Peter
5:00 P.M.
the Continent, and London
Celebrity Tennis Cup CoverGallagher, Daryl Hannah,
CO - I Dream of Jeannie
is left under the protection
age of this celebrity tennis
Valerie Quennessen 1982.
MOVIE:
of his intensely jealous
'Firefox A
O tournament is presented
Rated
R.
Vietnam veteran tries to
younger brother, Sigi Gene
from Aspen, CO (90 min )
1 1:30 P.M.
steal a Russian jet fighter
Wilder, Marty Feldman,
2:45 A.M.
_ Three Stooges
from its hanger. Clint EastMadeline Kahn. 1977.
O - MOVIE: 'Firefox'
wood 1982 Rated PG
riA, 0 ,§r-D - Remington
- MOVIE: 'Buffalo Bill'
William F. Cody's career as
Steele Remington is taken
O (.27t - High Feather
'Dirty
a guide and hunter, his maron a wild treasure hunt by a
5:30 P.M.
O
riage and his efforts to
con
artist.
(R)
(60
min.)
O - Father Knows Best
Game' Allied counter warmake peace between the
O - MOVIE: 'Last
0121 - Business Report
fare elements attempt to
government
and
Indians
the
American Virgin' Teenage
neutralize the inroads made
is the subject of this westbuddies try to cure their
6:00 P.M.
on our positions by agents
ern. Joel McCrea, Linda
growing pains. Steve Antin,
€11
of an opposing power
Darnell. 1944.
Lawrence Monoson, Diane
News
Henry Fonda, Robert Ryan,
Franklin,
Rated
COD - Late Night with
R.
O - Green Acres
Vittorio Gassman 1966
David Letterman
O (Et -*Lifeline 'Dr Paul
0IiI - Business Report
3:30 A.M.
Ebert.' Ebert faces an infant
O - Nightline
0
- MacNeil-Lehrer
- Mission: Impossible
O
whose heart is in need of re12:00 A.M.
Report
pair, and an 11 -year-old
4:00 A.M.
- Here's Lucy
ED - Starsky and Hutch
going through his third
- Varied Programs
O
News
OD CZ - CBS News
IT
open heart surgery. (60
4:30 A.M.
Women's Gymnastics:
In Search of....
min.)
USAIGC
Glen Campbell Show
6:30 P.M.
- Behind Scenes
Entertainment
OX
8:30 P.M.
- Behind Scenes
12:30 A.M.
Tonight Tonight's program
Two
IT
X
looks at Hollywood's trend
News
O
4:45 A.M.
Marriages (PREMIERE) The
towards muscle men.
X - NBC News Overnight
0- Not Necessarily The
Daleys and the Armstongs
News This show promises
UWOW-Family Feud
- Hogan's Heroes
realize that traditional valto be everything the current
- Tic Tac Dough
ues can survive in a modern
ED - Mary Hartman, Mary
news is not.
Hartman
society. (90 min.) [Closed
O Good News
Captioned]
O - Beverly Hillbillies
Independent Network
O CC - MacNeil-Lehrer
FILL N 7146 MISSING LETTERs IK1
News
Report
THE TV WORDS" BELOW.
CO
- Bridge Basics
9:00 P.M.
Callp0W - Firm A lawyer
ED (12) - Jeffersons
and his daughter defend a
7:00 P.M.
murder suspect (60 min )
na)(1)e- Happy Days
O 121 - Bernstein/
Fonzie gets called for Army
Beethoven
Reserve duty only to dis(13 - Kelsey's Son
cover Officer Kirk is his platoon leader (R) [Closed
- Praise the Lord
Captioned]
9:30 P.M.
012)- On the Road
O
American Family
w/ Kuralt
,1 A02 I ThaePe
Revisited 'The Louds-Ten
NOW REARCZA$JGE rHE
O - All In the Family
Years Later.' Past and prePeg /Mir
4 ) CO CC - A Team The A
LETTERS You Fuel)
sent footage shows the
Team is captured by a relichanges in this family's life
TO PU -1-NE NAME CF A
gious cult leader (R) (60
10:00 P.M.
min )
CE0CE C3D CC0
O - .Philip Marlowe, 0
32-100 - News
Private Eye'King in Yellow.'
0lID
American
Trying to solve the murder
Challenge
af.a jazz musician. Marlowe
OD - Honeymooners
unearths a bizarre. scheme.
Music
CID - Country
10:30 P.M.
Jubilee
O - MAH
SaMyr1
5avev9r4rv'ali
Z13(a5rey
O 21J - Nova 'The Miracle 0W - Sanford and Son
YIV9
ra.0a5 W02124 PriSar
of Life.' The incredible
IT - Nightline

o

o

_

_

o

O IT

o

Brittoin1970
is:1 _
O

e-E_

o

_
4)3:00M.
MOVIE:

_

ai_

-

-

e
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WEDNESDAY
8/24/83
5:00 A.M.

_

Religious Program-

ming

5:30 A.M.
Lorax by Dr. Sousa The
Lorax sets out to save the
trees Narrated by Eddie Albert

6:00 A.M.
0-MOVIE:'Berberose An
aging bandit-hero befriends
a farm boy on the run Willie
Nelson, Gary Busey Rated
PG
- Religious Programming

7:30 A.M.

0-

Consumer Reports
Consumer Reports answers
key questions about everyday products.
- Over Easy Actress
Margaret Hamilton talks
about her acclaimed role in
'The Wizard of oz• and her
successful 50-year career
in show business. [Closed
Captioned]

8:00 A.M.
O CL - Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Bonnie
Strauss talk with Lauren
Tewes, Rita Kramer and Dr.
Isadore Rosenfeld.
- MOVIE: 'The Solid
Gold Cadillac' A small
stockholder creates havoc
at a board meeting over corrupt corporate practices.
Judy Holliday, Paul Douglas, Fred Clark. 1956.
O - Philip Marlowe,
Private Eye 'Finger Man.'
becomes
Marlowe
the
prime suspect in the death
of a city official.

o

8:30 A.M.
0- Spiderman

9:00 A.M.
CL - 700 Club Today's program features a possible
link between smoking and
drug abuse.
(1) - Phil Donahue Former
pro basketball star Walt
Frazier, joins ex-hockey pro
Bernie Parent, and former
pro-football player Matt
Snell to discuss the physical, emotional and financial
traumas of retiring from the
limelight of professional
sports.
O- MOVIE:'Star Wars' An
orphan, a renegade and a
princess battle the evil
forces controlling the Empire. Mark Hamill, Carrie
Fisher,
Harrison
Ford.
1978. Rated PG.
CL - Phil Donahue Donahue takes a close up look
at schizophrenia with Dr. E.
Fuller Torrey, author of
'Surviving Schizophrenia '

o

11:00 A.M.

O - Fraggle Rock Visit the
world of Fraggle Rock underneath the basement of
an eccentric inventor.

11:30 A.M.
- HBO Rock: Stevie
Nicks in Concert This rock
star performs her biggest
hits.
12:00 P.M.

O -

MOVIE: 'Bectman's
Territory' A marshal has to
put up with the most notorious outlaws in the west in
a territory outside the control of the government Randolph Scott, Gabby Hayes,
Steve Brodie. 1946

12:30 P.M.

O -

MOVIE: 'Mommie
Dearest' Against the glamorous background of Hollywood, Joan Crawford's real
life role as a mother is revealed
Dunaway,
Faye
Steve Forrest, Diana Scarwid. 1981 Rated PG.
0- MOVIE: 'I Confess' A
priest hears a murderer's
confession, then is accused
of the crime Montgomery
Cliff, Anne Baxter, Karl Malden 1953,

1:30 P.M.

O - Woman Watch
2:00 P.M.

n- Local Programming
3:00 P.M.
0- Lorax by Dr. Seuss The
Lorax sets out to save the
trees. Narrated by Eddie Albert.
0CIJ - Lap Quilting

3:30 P.M.

O - Fraggle Rock

Visit the
world of Fraggle Rock underneath the basement of
an eccentric inventor.
O ICE - Over Easy Actress
Margaret Hamilton talks
about her acclaimed role in
'The Wizard of Oz' and her
successful 50-year career
in show business. [Closed
Captioned]

4:00 P.M.
1111 -

HBO Rock: Stevie
Nicks in Concert This rock
star performs her biggest
hits.

4:30 P.M.
113 - Bewitched
5:00 P.M.
O - I Dream of Jeannie
0-MOVIE:'Berbarose An
aging bandit-hero befriends
a farm boy on the run. Willie
Nelson, Gary Busey. Rated
PG.
CO 12iJ - High Feather

5:30 P.M.

O - Father Knows Best
0CH)- Business FlOport
6:00 P.M.
0CZ)in cu
CU

el_ News

O - Green

(33

Acres

o CL - Business Report
(21) - MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
Starsky and Hutch
CBS News
- In Search of....

IDion-

6:30 P.M.

O CE 27)- Entertainment
Tonight Tonight's program
features John Lithgow and
Lori Singer in the movie
Footloose.
OM()CIO - Family Feud
CL - Tic Tac Dough
O - Good News
- Consumer Reports
Consumer Reports answers
key questions about everyday products.
- Beverly Hillbillies
MacNeil-lthrer
Report
(2:i) - Kentucky Reports
0(12)- JeffersonS

o

0 CL _

o

7:00 P.M.
CL CE 0 _ Fall

Guy
Colt encourages a former
billiards player to play in a
Championship tournament
but a mobster tries to stop
him. (R)(60 min.)
IV- Archie
Bunker's
Place
Archie
doesn't want Stephanie to

CL 0

_
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audition for the
High
School of Performing Arts
(R)
- MOVIE:'None But the
Brave' A platoon of Marines
crash on an island occupied
by a small band of Japanese soldiers. Frank Sinatra, Clint Walker, Tommy
Ruffled feathers
Sands. 1965
- Real People ToDr. White (Terence Knox)
day's program features the
tries to soothe his girlfriend's
Stuntmen's Rodeo, a Best
(Melody Anderson) feelings
Chest is the West contest
and a dinner date with Benji in "Working" on NBC's "St.
gal tigers. (R)(60 min )
Elsewhere." airing Wednes- Philip
Marlowe,
day. Aug. 24.
Private Eye 'Finger Man '
(Stations reserve the right
Marlowe
becomes
the
to make last-minute changes I
prime suspect in the death
of a city official.
O CE 0(21) - National
Geographic Special 'Australia's Animal Mysteries'
Tonight's program looks at
strange creatures found
only in Australia and the
scientists and conservationists working to preserve
them. (R)(60 min ([Closed
37_,0CL-St. Elsewhere
O(1)- Police Story
signed to a cloak-andCaptioned]
O - MOVIE:'Bottom of the dagger role in Rome uses
(3 - North to the Top of
- 20 Minute Workout
Bottle' When an alcoholic
the World
homing pigeons as conO - PBA Bowlers Tour
brother shows up, a suctacts Charlton Heston, Elsa
- River of Sand
Coverage of the $110,000
cessful attorney worried
Martinelli, Harry Guardino
Molson Bowling Challenge
V - Praise the Lord
about his reputation, introd1962
is presented from Windsor,
9:15 P.M.
uces him as a friend_ Van
- News/Sign Off
Ontario, Canada.(2 hrs.)
- TBS Evening News
Johnson, Joseph Cotton
- Jim Bakker
Bonanza
10:00 P.M.
(1:1- Barney Miller
013 - PBA Bowlers Tour
7:30 P.M.
EICIDOCCa).,
X0
Coverage of the $110,000
11:30 P.M.
OCIDIEDCZ- MOVIE:
CU0011 - News
Molson Bowling Challenge
CL - Three Stooges
'Crisis at Central High' A
is presented from Windsor,
O - All In the Family
high school teacher and
- Tonight Show
CL
O - Over Here/Mr. O - MOVIE: 'Mommie Ontario, Canada (2 hrs )
girls' vice principal bePresident HBO exposes the
0 1121 - CBS News
comes embroiled in the
Dearest' Against the glamofunnier side of White House
Nightwatch
1957 federal-state controvrous background of Hollypolitics.
ersy over integration at
wood, Joan Crawford's real
1:30 A.M.
O CID - To Be Announced
Central High School in Litlife role as a mother is re- CBS News
- Honeymooners
tle Rock, Ark. Joanne
Dunaway,
vealed. Faye
Nightwatch JIP
Woodward, Charles DurnSteve Forrest, Diana Scar10:30 P.M.
C4-7. - CNN Headline News
mg.
wid. 1981 Rated PG.
O CL - MASH
- Praise the Lord
Minor
'League
O CID - Late Night with
- Sanford and Son
1:45 A.M.
Baseball:
Nashville
vs.
David Letterman
CL - Nightline
- MOVIE: 'The Deer
Memphis
0
Nightline
O - Catlins
Hunter'
8:00 P.M.
12:00 A.M.
CL - Three's Company
2:00 A.M.
Hamptons
O
Here's Lucy
O - HBO Rock: Stevie
0- News/Sign Off
Adrienne's actions stun Jay
News
Nicks in Concert This rock
and David finds a solution
2:45 A.M.
star performs her biggest
(27) - Behind Scenes
to his and Cheryl's probleni.
MOVIE: 'A Matter
hits.
12:30 A.M.
(60 min.) [Closed Capof Time'
CID - Tonight Show
O
O X - News
tioned]
3:00 A.M.
- Wild, Wild West
- NBC News Overnight
- Facts of Life
CL 0
Professional Golf
Night
PBS
O
Late
O
CL
Hogan's Heroes
The girls embark on an allSeries
- MOVIE: 'Quebec' The
night study session. (R)
- Mary Hartman, Mary
story of the Canadian rebel3:15 A.M.
[Closed Captioned]
Hartman
lion against England. Cor113 - Mission: Impossible
- Love Special
O- MOVIE:'Star Wars' An
inne Calvet, Patric Knowles,
orphan, a renegade and a
4:00 A.M.
1:00 A.M.
John Barrymore Jr. 1951.
pritteess battle the evil
Varied Programs
O
MOVIE:
'The
(.2 - Police Story
forces controlling the EmMoonshine War' Mountain
4:15 A.M.
'Clbuntdown.' Officer Joe
pire. Mark Hamill, Carrie
folk fight over bootleg
LaFrieda
trouble
sets
off
Fisher,
Harrison
Ford.
booze. Patrick McGoohan,
with the mob after he kills a
1978. Rated PG.
4:30 A.M.
Widmark, Alan
Richard
member of an underworld
- Following the
Health Field
O
Aida. 1970
family. (R)(2 hrs., 30 min.)
Tundra Wolf Robert RedChristian Children's
O
Pigeon
'The
MOVIE:
O
ford narrates this program
Fund
11:00 P.M.
That Took Rome' An Ameriexploring the extraordinary
- Nightline
Behind Scenes
can infantry officer aspredator-prey relationship
between the tundra wolf
and caribou.(60 min.)
0
- North to the Top of
the World Tonight's program looks at the wildlife
and landscapes of Canada's High Arctic Islands.(R)
(60 min.)
127) - Anka

o

A

o

o

n_

ID

_

_

0-

-

O - World/Large
CL' _
_

_

-

Our New Location
At Whit
Glenda

8:30 P.M.
(I) - Family

Ties
Soon aftet Elyse hires her
friend, she wants to fire the
overly aggressive secretary.
(R)
- Independent Network
News

9:00 P.M. ED GE)UlD0- Dynasty AlBlake's
exis assembles
board of directors and Steven's financial needs force
him to work for Alexis (R)
(60 min.) [Closed Captioned]
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FUN IN MURRAY
4

COMMERCE CENTRE

ROY STEWART STADIUM

PLAYHOUSE IN THE PARK
t'hustot.i•

UNIVERSITY CENTE

BOY SCOUT MUSEUM

MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY FIELDMOUSE
CLARA EAGLE GALLERY

ROBERT E JOHNSON THEATRE
LOVETT AUDITORIUM

I
WEST KENTUCKYKENTUCKY MUSEUM

MommeslOY

e

r

•WWWINVIMIW

11■111MW

A Ail t

Two Free Tokens

753-4141
Highway 641 N.
Open 4 PM

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY
,viTH THIS COUPON
- •

6

JOHNS®
TACO
EVERY TUESDAY IS
Taco Tuesday

,

2 Tacos

99c

STEAKS
ARE
OUR
SPECIALTY!
5 Seafood Items

Western Sizzlin Steak House'
12tb St.

151-9S5S

tor only
Central Shopping Center
A Family Steak House

1.97 Lunches Served

Across from the Stodium

Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Dinner Nightly-Sun.-Thurs. 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. 5 p.m.-10 p.m.

753-0440 S. 12th Murray

The MINI PAGE Is Yours'Courtesy Of These Businesses.
Also Patronize These Businesses For Fun In Murray.
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Distinguished Achievement Aw3rds Winner
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By BETTY DEBNAM

DOES THIS REPORT DESCRIBE YOU

f,rogaTtTMTZe
l
tn,,
frsyn.,
e by iettee:n.m

FITS
FADS
FRIENDSHIP
PINS to trade
with friends can
be pinned to
purses, shoes or
clothes. They are
really safety pins
strung with
plastic beads.
Each bead color
means something
different. Pink
might mean
sweetheart,
while green
might mean
envy.
Collecting stickers is a big fad. Kids enjoy looking at them
in their sticker books and swapping them with friends.

CLOTHING:

designer jeans,
skirts, shirts, miniskirts, shorts
and socks, tennis shoes ...
"Valley Girl"
talk, based on a record about
the sayings of teen-age girls in

the San Fernando Valley, such
as "grody to the max," "have a
spaz," "awesome" ...
things ...
music,
dress and hairdos.

SAYINGS:

( WHAT' S IMPORT ANT

GARFIELD
GAMES ... PUNK ROCKVIDEO

people ...friends... parents... brothers and sisters.

/THE FUTURE:,

HOBBIES:

Computers will
become more
ArTTTM.
important and affect
our fives greatly
Robots will
do many of the jobs ... Visual
phones will replace regular
phones ... When we run out of
room, we will resort to space

collecting
things such as bottle
caps, stamps, beer cans,
coins, stickers, baseball
cards, stuffed animals ...
making things such as cars,
planes and doll-house furniture
... reading books.

f

(BOOKS

AND
ISPORTS
EXERCISE play an

: Hardy
Boys and Nancy
Drew mysteries ...
Little House on the Prairie —
. books ... Judy Blume books ...
Garfield, Heathcliff and
Peanuts books... Encyclopedia
Brown books.... Star Wars
._
t ho—oksShel Silverstein books
)
:

"14F.,
rr,

important part in
our lives as we
become increasingly
aware of the...value of exercise
and good health. Exercise
includes running, jogging, situps... team sports include
soccer, basketball, baseball,
softball.

We couldn't possibly tell
everything about today's kids in one
Mini Page.
But we did visit Laurel Ridge
School in Fairfax, Va., and asked
the students there to tell us a little
about themselves.
Does this report describe your
favorite things? Let us know your
feelings about each of the main
topics.
Write us at Today'sZids, The
Mini Page, Box 24110, Washington,
D.C., 20024.

("FOODS: international
foods such as Chinese
sweet-and-sour pork,
Italian pizza, Mexican
tacos... hot dogs, hamburgers,
fried chicken, steak ... and
between-meal snacks such as
sandwiches, fruits and
vegetables.

/ENTERTAINMENT:

S
I
watching TV,
sometimes as much as 0
0 0
four hours a day ...
listening to the radio ...
sometimes going to concerts
We also listen to records ...
S.Movies are popular.

(PROBLEMS: drugs...
the fact that many
parents get divorced is
a very big problem for
children. Many children think
that the divorce is their fault,
but it isn't ... With all the
machines and guns, kids worry
bout violence a lot.
(
*.WHAT'S GREAT ABOUT
GROWING UP IN THE '8OS
Video games are a lot of fun .
Computers are going to make
things easier for kids ... the
Space Shuttle (a long time ago,
people didn't go up in space).
Being a kid in the '80s is
.
e
i ):citing and fun. I'm sure glad
that I'm one!

/
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Meet Mr. T of"The A-Team"

Mr. T plays B.A.(Bad
Attitude) Baracus on NBC's
A-Team." He can also be
seen on a Saturday-morning
cartoon show called "Mr. T."
Mr. T's real name is Lawrence
Tero, but he legally changed it to
"T" in 1970. He was born in a
poor section of Chicago, one of
the youngest in a family of nine
boys and three girls. During
high school at Dunbar
Vocational High, he was a star
wrestler and football player.
After high school he won a
football scholarship to Texas
A&M. He left after a year and
served as a military policeman
in the U.S. Army.
When he got out of the Army,

Mr. T usually wears 100 gold
necklaces, seven earrings, 14 ankle
chains and 10 rings.

:As11221.SAW-D3

This is a "backward" puzzle. Fill in the blank for the
first sentence. The answer to the next sentence is the
first answer spelled backward. We have done the first
one for you.
THIS IS A BACKWARD)
1. A large mouse. rat
PUZZLE
A black sticky substance. tar
2. A wall holding back water.

The state flag is
the coat of arms
on a blue
background.

°4̀
'43121?-:
immunuolui

You use this to catch
butterflies
The number after nine.
6. Something you cook in
A spinning toy
ItAadA9 t'PATU

Let's Visit North Dakota

State bird:
western
meadowlark.

State flower:
wild prairie
rose.

State name comes from the Sioux Indians, who called
themselves "Dakota," which means "friends."
Nickname: The Flickertail State.
Capital: Bismarck.
Size when compared with other states: in area, 17; in
population, 45.

To be angry
3. A battle
Something uncooked
4. To be alive
Another word for wicked.

-19c1 9 941 Iau

Mr. T was asked to try out for
the Green Bay Packers. A knee
injury forced him to quit, and he
became a bodyguard. He has
worked for Muhanamed Ali, Leon
Spinks, Michael Jackson and
LeVar Burton.
Mr. T became famous for his
part in "Rocky III." Sylvester
Stallone saw him on NBC's
"Games People Play" and gave
him the part.
Although Mr. T looks very
mean, he's really very religious
and loves children. He is very
active in a church in Chicago,
where he hopes to help children
growing up in the same
neighborhood he did.

.1V0.01
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The Mini Page Gang enjoys collecting stickers What kind of
stickers do you coIr4ct?
See if you can find: • brick
• word MINI
40-cucumber
• pliers
•cup and saucer
•gun
•cheese
• bacon
•dolphin
•jar
• moth
•lips
•arrow
• knife

Facts About
North Dakota

•Indians have lived in North
Dakota for centuries. Today,
there are still several Indian
reservations. The North
Dakota area was claimed for
France by La Salle in 1682
and was later sold to the
United States as part of the
Louisiana Purchase. Lewis
and Clark explored the area
in the early 1800s.
•Agriculture is the leading
SVC•AR
industry; wheat is the largest
dl _
X
crop. The state is a leading
producer of sunflowers;
lbarley; rye; flaxseed, used in
making linseed oil; durum
wheat, used in making pasta;
and hard red spring wheat, used in making bread.
• Food processing is the main manufacturing
activity. This includes butter, cheddar cheese, honey,
cereal and sugar. Farm-equipment production is also
important.

•Tourists who visit Noptii Dakota can see what the
Old West was like. Rodeos and Indian ceremonies are
populpr. People also visit the International Peace
Garden on the U.S.-Canadian border, Theodore
Roosevelt National Park, and historical buildings
such as Fort Lincoln, which was General Custer's
headquarters.
•Plains and 'prairies cover most of North Dakota's land. The Red River forms the eastern border; part of
Canada is the northern border. The Missouri River
flows through the state.

•
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'Try: RIC TOMS

F
ARMINMS

Cheese-Macaroni Salad
You'll need:
•4 cups cooked
macaroni
• 1 cucumber, sliced
• 1/2 cup chopped
onions
What to do:

•5 ounces cheddar cheese,
cubed
• 1/4 pound Swiss cheese,
cubed
• 1/2 cup bottled French
dressing

WHERE Do VoLKSwAGENs
t-1AT Do Niioi) GET
Go WHEN THEY GET
WHEN Youk CROSS
OLD?
A CENTIPEDE Wi-TH
A PARROT ?

from The Mini Page by Betty Debnam • 1983 Universal Press Syndicate

MtGWIY
FkANNY
THAT'S
MiGHTY
FUNNY

IF")
1. Drain
macaroni well
and mix with
vegetables and
cheeses.

2. Pour dressing
on top and toss
to mix.

3. Chill until
serving time.

_

L

The Mini Page Map of the U.S.A. is a colorful 23-h y-35-inch map that
includes state capitals, state birds and state flowers. For your copy,
send $3.00 plus 75 cents (postage and handling to: Mini Page Map,
Universal Press Syndicate. 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 6620;-).
from The Mini Page by Betty Debnam

194,4 inrr.,l Press Syndicate

Go dot to dot and color.

Supersport: Billy Smith
This year has been a
big one for hockey's
"Battling Billy" Smith.
The New York Islanders'
goalie helped his team
win the Stanley Cuv for
the fourth year in a row.
He was also named the
Most Valuable Player in the playoffs.
Billy grew up in Perth, Ontario
(Canada), where he started playing
hockey at a young age. He joined the
Islanders in 1972.
Now he lives in New York with his
wife and two sons. He also enjoys
playing tennis and golf.

1:44 12410S TODAY WA?
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from The Mull Page by Betty Debnam c IMO Universal Prase Syndicate

Words about today's kids are hidden in the block below.
See if you can find: pig out, arCades, reading, books,
video games, music, collecting, dolls, coins, art, head
radios, yo-yos, hats, surfing, television, games, sports,
Uno, Monopoly, punk, jeans, knickers, baggies, minis.
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TODAY'S KIDS REPORT FROM AROUND THE U • S •
Today's kids, from Hawaii to
Alaska, Florida to Washington, are
alike in many ways.
I low do we know? 1,Ve sent out
forms to Mini Page survey schools
across the country.
Some of the top favorites of most
of the schools are in the map.
A few results from each survey
school are in the blocks outside the
map.
This survey was for the last
school year. We wonder if things
will change in the 1983-1984 school
year.
•

Mott Elementary
School,
Trenton, N.J.
Books: "Are You
There, God? It's Me,
Margaret."
"Superfudge" and
"A Light in the
Attic."
Prairie Norton
Elementary School,
Columbus, Ohio.
Clothes: jeans,
leg-warmers, sweat
suits, baggies and
miniskirts.

Willard School,
Ridgewood,
N.J.
Video Games:
Donkey Kong,
Frogger, Pitfall,
Pac-Man and
Centipede.

lies
Rive
111!
m in

Fairview School,
Auburn, Maine.
Games: sports, Uno,
Monopoly, Twister.

Nationwide Favorites
Mary Purcell
Elementary
School,
Sedro
Woolley,
Wash.
1101)hi
horseback
riding, going
to arcades,
making
models.

TV Stars: Burt Reynolds, Gary Coleman.
TV Shows: "Diffrent Strokes,- "Silver
Spoons," "Knight Rider."
Music Groups: Go Go's, Men At Work, Air
Supply.
Clothes: jeans, tennis
Games: Monopoly, Life, lino.
shoes, leg-warmers and miniskirts.
Hobbies: collecting things, making
Hair: feathered.
models,
reading.
Video Games: PacBooks:
Judy
Blume books.
Man, Donkey Kong,
Centipede.
Attention teachers: Would your school
like to serve as a Mini Page survey
school this year? If so, write us at:
Survey School, Box 24110,
Washington, D.C. 20024. We will
notify you if you are selected.

Fox
LAAJ`- Elementary
I School,
Fairbanks, Alaska.
Hairstyles: punk,
french braids,
feathered.

_ Ernest
Bowen de
_ Silva School,
Hilo, Hawaii.
Hobbies: surfing,
making models, stamp
collecting.

White Oaks
Elementary,
Burke, Va.
Music
Groups: Hall
and Oates,
Billy Joel,
Men At Work.

Wauchula
Elementary
School,
Wauchula,Fla.
Favorite things:
head radios, yoyos, cowboy
hats, rainbows.

Wainwright Magnet
School,
Houston, Texas.
Hobbies: collecting
(shells, dolls,
stamps, coins), arts
and crafts, reading. ;I

Edison
Elementary School,
Denver, Colo.
Sayings: totally,
awesome, barf me out,
pig out, seriously.
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front Tlie Mini Page by Betty Debnant c ig83 Unireesal Pram %radical*

Each hair on your head
lasts about three years, and
each eyelash about five
months.

L

I'AA 10
YEAR S
OLD!

A swan's life expeetz.,:m,
of 70 years is one of the
longest of all animals.
A moUse's life
expectancy of five years
is one of the shortest.

0.
Vietn
steal
from
wood

Andrew Johnson could
not read or write until
his wife taught him after
they were married. He
later became our 17th
president.
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Alpha Betty is giving Gus Goodsport a heart. How
many other words beginning with HE can you find?
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THURSDAY

8/25/83
5:00 A.M.

0- Wild River Two families challenge the Salmon
River in Idaho's wilderness
- Religious Programming

6:00 A.M.
O

MOVIE:'Time Bandits'
A small boy travels back in
time for exciting adventures
with a host of strange characters John Cleese, Michael Palm, Shelley Duvall.
Rated PG
- Religious Programming
-

7:30 A.M.
,j2; - Over Easy

Cohosts Mary Martin and Jim
Hartz lead a lively discussion on the various attitudes about living alone
with guests Marion Blaustein, Larry Roth, Laverne
Guilfoyle and Jack Kaulman.[Closed Captioned]

8:00 A.M.
1E1EL - Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Bonnie
Strauss talk with Mr Rogers, Jane D'Addio and Dr.
Henry Heimlich.
MOVIE:'The Bridge of
San Luis Rey' Five travelers
meet their doom when a Peruvian bridge collapses in,
this drama based on the
Thornton Wilder tale. Lynn
Bari, Francis Lederer, Louis
Calhern. 1944.
Philip Marlowe,
O
Private Eye 'Nevada Gas.'
Marlowe seeks the murderer of a big-time lawyer.

o_

-

• 8:30 A.M.

a)- Superheroes

9:00 A.M.
(1)- 700 Club Today's program features Grammy
Award Winner, Amy Grant.
- Phil Donahue Gardening expert and syndicated
columnist Elvin McDonald
joins Phil to discuss and demonstrate how to train your
house and garden plants to
be healthier and more beautiful.
0- HBO Rock: Little River
Band in Australia This Australian rock group performs
from the Melbourne Concert Hall.
CI CC - Phil Donahue Donahue
has
Nutritionistsauthors Sue and
Bill
Deeming demonstrate the
greatly improved
1983
techniques for canning,
freezing and drying foods at
home.

10:00 A.M.
0 - MOVIE: 'Firefox' A
Vietnam veteran tries 2o
steal a Russian jet fighter
from its hanger. Clint Eastwood. 1982. Rated PG.

Trinidad' Intrigue and romance in the tropics when an
American singer's husband
is killed Glenn Ford, Rita
Hayworth,
Alexander
Scourby 1952.

1:30 P.M.
0 MOVIE: 'Hank
Williams: The Show He
Never Gave' The show that
Williams might have given
the night he died is presented. Sneezy Waters.

2:00 P.M.
- Local Programming

3:00 P.M.
O - Wild

River Two families challenge the Salmon
River in Idaho's wilderness.
Last Chance
Garage [Closed Captioned]
-

3:30 P.M.
O

Over Easy Co.
hostsMary Martin and Jim
Hartz lead a lively discussion on the various attitudes about living alone
with guests Marion Blaustein, Larry Roth, Laverne
Guilfoyle and Jack Kaufman. [Closed Captioned]
4:00 P.M.
O - Color of Friendship
Two junior high school
boys are brought together
by a new integration program.
CE

-

4:30 P.M.

o - Bewitched

5:00 P.M.

O _ I Dream of Jeannie
0- MOVIE: Time Bandits'
A small boy travels back in
time for exciting adventures
with a host of strange characters. John Cleese, Michael Patin, Shelley Duvall.
Rated PG.
High Feather

-

5:30 P.M.
O

Father Knows Best
Business Report
6:00 P.M.
fib C2D0CE1
Ci)
CE)0- News
O Green Acres
- Business Report
MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
ED Starsky and Hutch
OD (12) - CBS News
(2!)- In Search of....

o

-

(21) -

-

a

_

_

6:30 P.M.

O c2D (2!)- Entertainment
Tonight Tonight's program
includes Lou Ferrigno in his
role in the new TV series
Med Star.
Family Feud
(1)- Tic Tac Dough
O - Good News
0- Beverly Hillbillies
0 31) - MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
(21
Kentucky
Considered
Major
League
Baseball:
Toronto
at
Baltimore
ED (12) - Jeffersons

a au0cc _

o

THE Mt-KRA)
Philip Marlowe,
Private Eye 'Nevada Gas •
Marlowe seeks the murderer of a big-time lawyer
Wild World of
Animals
Sneak Previews
ED - MOVIE: 'F. Scott
Fitzgerald in HollyWood'
Drama about the brilliant
but tragic jazz-age novelist's life at the height of his
success and in its bitter aftermath. Jason Miller, Tuesday Weld, Julia Foster
1976
- Bonanza

O

-

CD

X

-

_

7:30 P.M.
O X,. CAD a _ Too Close
For Comfort Muriel's photographic assignment turns
sour when Henry interrupts
her to nurse baby Andrew
(R)
0 Major
League
Baseball: Atlanta at St.
Louis
- Mama's FeTn i I y
141)
Mama and her family appear on a game show. (R)
0
- Tennessee
Outdoorsmen
- Wild America
'Bighorn!' The seasonal
traits of the Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep are examined. (R)

8:00 P.M.
O X - Studio 2 Live
OELEDEIZ2)-Simon&
Simon The Simons are
hired to transport a dangerous mental patient. (R)(60
min.)
CE 0 Reggie Reggie's
wife stages a wild birthday
party for Reggie after he invites a businessman to dinner. (R)[Closed Captioned]
1:1) 0(1) - Hills Street
Blues Thieves steal the remains of Renko's recently
deceased
father
and
Joyce's faith in justice turns
sour again. (R)(60 min.)
GIO - MOVIE: 'Heartaches'
Two women search for the
ideal man. Margot Kidder,
Annie Potts, Robert Cerradine. Rated R.
MagicIll Starring
Harry Blackstone
(3 (21) - Kennedy Center
Tonight 'Sarah in America:
Lilli Palmer stars in a onewoman show highlighting
Sarah Bernhardt's tours across America. (R)(60 min.)
Outdoor Life

_

-

(2!)-

8:30 P.M.
C3D
It Takes Two A
hospital patient holds Sam
and Molly hostage. (R)
Independent Network
News

a-

cam _
a
O

9:00 P.M.

ga - 20/20
_ Knots
EL) op
CU

Landing
Chip, Richard,
Gary, Abby and Val are possible suspects in the murder
of Ciji. (R)(60 min.)
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747.. 0
- NBC Reports
'Marvelous Machines ..Expendable People.' Edwin
Newman reports on the effect that ever-improving
technology has had on
workers.(60 min )
- Evening of
Championship Skating
ED - 20 Minute Workout
- Praise the Lord
9:30P.M.
MOVIE: 'Hank
O
Williams: The Show He
Never Gave' The show that
Williams might have given
the night he died is presented. Sneezy Waters
ED - Odd Couple
10:00 P.M.
czi

qzi

-

(-37 (7e1)0

- News
Norman
Rockwell's World
ED - Honeymooners
O - Vincent Van Patten
Celebrity Tennis Cup Coverage of this celebrity tennis
tournament is presented
from Aspen, CO.(90 min.)
aE)

10:30 P.M.
O X - MASH
Rockford Files
O
- Nightline
TBS Evening News
DL - Three's Company
- Tonight Show
Wild, Wild West
O (1) - PBS Late Night
This live talk show features
newsworthy guests from around the worlds of politics,
entertainment,
business
and sports with telephone
calls from viewers around
the country.
ED - MOVIE: 'The Nutty
Professor'
An
absentminded chemist invents a
potion that turns him into
the irresistible Buddy Love
Jerry Lewis, Stella Stevens,
Del Moore. 1963.
Clit
MOVIE:
'International Velvet' Sequel to the 1944 movie 'National Velvet.' The orphaned niece of the now
grown-up Velvet comes to
live with her aunt in Devon.
Tatum O'Neal, Christopher
Plummer, Anthony Hopkins.
1978.
1 1:00 P.M.
Nightline
O
O - Catlins
X - Barney Miller
0 - MOVIE: 'The Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas'
A sheriff tries to help a madam save her bordello. Burt
Reynolds, Dolly Parton,
Dom DeLuise. 1982. Rated
R.
CD

-

a_

O_

C2D

Jackie Gleason and Sir
Laurence Olivier star in this
bittersweet drama of two very
different men who loved the
same woman. Turn to HBO on
Cable Clime!5 for this
exclusive treat for
discriminating viewers.

-

An HBOriginal
in August

11:30 P.M.
O EL - Kojak
- To Be Announced

O - MOVIE:'Samson

and
Delilah'
This
religious
drama is based on the Biblical tale of Samson whose

CABLE

-

12:00 P.M.
O -

MOVIE: 'Montana
Belle Belle Starr, notorious
frontier outlaw, joins forces
with the Dalton Gang. Jane
Russell, Scott Brady, Forrest Tucker. 1952.
- MOVIE: 'Grejitiry's
Girt An awkward teenager
falls in love with .the first
female member of his high
school soccer team. Gordon
John Sinclair, Dee Hepburn. Jake D'Arcy. 1982.
Rated PG.

•

_

12:30 P.M.
MOVIE: 'Affair In

7:00 P.M.
O (E) C3D a - Elle

on
Hollywood
0CtiD0(12) - Magnum,
* ...attress fromfeieve:
land hires Magnum to help
tier get permission to scatter her father's ashes at
Pearl Harbor.(A)(60'min.)
O All In the Family
AD0 - Gimme A Break
Julie develops a crush on
the high school football
star (RI

-
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FRIDAY

7:30 A.M.

8/26/83

O 18 - Over Easy

0 - MOVIE: The Mouse
and His Child'
Religious Programming

Singer
Kay Starr performs 'Love
Will Keep Us Together and
explains why she retired
from retirement [Closed
Captioned]

6:00 A.M.

8:00 A.M.

..27 - Religious Programming

Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Bonnie
Strauss talk with Dr Ruth
Westheimer, John Hillerman and Dr James Sternberg
MOVIE: 'Glory' This
comedy-drama
concerns
the story of a horse with a

5:00 A.M.

_

d'•

6:30 A.M.

O

- MOVIE: 'Looker' A
plastic surgeon investigates
the
mysterious
deaths of his patients Albert Finney. James Coburn

_

1:30 A.M.
321 _ CBS

o
Nightwatch JIP

News

- CNN Headline News
- Praise the Lord

2:00 A.M.

a)- News/Sign Off
•_ Women's Gymnastics:
USAIGC

2:15 A.M.

MOVIE:'Five Branded
o
Women' Five girls are

3 - Christian Children's
Fund
/T. - Behind Scenes

scorned by partisans for
consorting with the Nazis
but prove their patriotism in
the underground Silvana
Mangano, Van Heflin, Barbara Bel Geddes. 1960

-

(132 - News
O DL - Christian
Children's Fund
_4 - NBC News Overnight
O - Hogan's Heroes
Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
Good News

_
_

1:00 A.M.
Eft ci- MOVIE:'Puppet on
a Chain' A narcotics agent
in Amsterdam tries to
smash a drug ring Barbara
Parkins, Alexander Knox
1972.
- News
O - MOVIE: 'Firefox' A
Vietnam veteran tries to
steal a Russian jet fighter
from its hanger Clint Eastwood, 1982 Rated PG.
0- News/Sign Off
Jim Bakker
(12) - CBS News
Nightwatch
- Heritage Singers

_

•- Spiderman

9:00 A.M.
_ Phil Donahue Clinical
psychologist Dr Bernie LIbergeld, who views his own
profession as overused, overpromoted and overvalued
is challenged by New York
psychotherapist Dr. Henry
Paul, who argues that such
thinking could prevent people from seeking much
needed therapy.
- MOVIE: 'Time After
Time' Jack the Ripper
steals a time machine and
travels to 1979 with H.G
Wells in hot pursuit. Malcolm McDowell, David Warner, Mary Steenburgen
1979 Rated PG.
0
- Phil Donahue Donahue talks with several widowed or divorced mothers
and single adult daughters
who are roommates and the
potential problems of redefining the mother-daughter
relationship in this arrangement.
11:00 A.M.
O - Fraggle Rock Visit the
world of Fraggle Rock underneath the basement of
an eccentric inventor.

(Stations reserve the right
to make last-minute changes)

2:30 A.M.

O CE - MOVIE:'Summer
of '42' Hermie recalls his
15th summer when he fell
in love with an 'older
woman' Jennifer
Gary Grimes, Jerry Houser_
1971.

11:30 A.M.
0- Video Jukebox

12:00 P.M.

- MOVIE:'Scalawag' A
o
one-legged pirate, an inno-

4:00 A.M.

cent young boy and his sister
search
for
gold
dubloons. Kirk Douglas,
Mark Lester, Neville Brand.
1973.
American Family
O
Revisited 'The Louds-Ten
Years Later ' Past and present footage shows the
changes in this family's life.

4:15 A.M.

• _ MOVIE:'The Girls of

3:00 A.M.
O - MOVIE:'Time Bandits'
A small boy travels back in
time for exciting adventures
with a host of strange characters John Cleese, Michael Palm, Shelley Duvall
Rated PG

a_ Varied Programs
4:30 A.M.

O(2)- Health Field
O - Agriculture U.S.A.

_ Behind Scenes

_

12:30 P.M.

O - World/Large

Pleasure Island' A British
gentleman and his three
daughters live peacefully
on an island until they are
invaded by marines. Leo
Germ Gene Barry, Elsa

COMIO

Shirts, Jackets,
Coats, Leather
Vests &
Denim Hats

-;tf,, •
47
,

50-75% Off

5.

Boots & Shoes Up To 50% Off

Lanchester. 1953

1:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Looker' A
plastic surgeon investigates
mysterious
the
deaths of his patients. Albert Finney, James Coburn,
Susan Dey. 1981. Rated
PG.

2:00 P.M.

_ Local Programming
2:30 P.M.
0- Video Jukebox
- New Shapes in
Education
Wild Kingdom

_

3:00 P.M.
0- MOVIE: 'The Mouse
and His Child' Two mice
dream of becoming windup toys. Animated. Voices
of Cloris Leachman, Andy
Devine,
Peter
Ustinov.
Rated G.
of
CE) - Magic
Decorative Ptng

3:30 P.M.
0
- Over Easy Singer
Kay Starr performs 'Love
Will Keep Us Together' and
explains why she retire-if
from retirement. [Closed
Captioned]

4:30 P.M.

el_ Bewitched

O- Fraggle Rock Visit the
world of Fraggle Rock underneath the basement of
an eccentric inventor.
(27 - Sha Na Na

t110

7537113
*

Time' Jack the Ripper
steals a time machine and
travels to 1979 with H.G.
Wells in hot pursuit. Malcolm McDowell. David Warner, Mary Steenburgen.
1979. Rated PG.
CD
High Feather

-

5:30 P.M.

o _ Father Knows Best
0

Walton'

- Business Report
6:00 P.M.

0CI)0CU CE CAD
CU
News
Good News
CO
Mrsiness Report
CO (ED - MacNeil-Lehrer
'Report
- Starsky and 4tch
- CBS News
CD
(27) - In•Siikirch of....

a_

a-

Vernon's
Frontier Trading Post gad
Gold & Silver Custom Jewelers
MuroyW'-

Odc
hos

this

a
CI
Pram

4

5:00 P.M.
O - I Dream of Jeannie
O - MOVIE: 'Time After

Olympic

Cleveland Browns'LB Chip
Banks, the AFC Defensive
Rookie of the Year in 1982,
will be on hand when the
Browns play host to the Raiders in the final pre-season
test for both teams to be
telecast live on NBC Friday,
Aug. 26, from Cleveland Stadium on NBC.

o

12:00 A.M.
- Here's Lucy

12:30 A.M.

Solid backing

8:30 A.M.

-

THURSDAY CONT.
power was curtailed by the
scheming Delilah. Victor
Mature,
Hedy
Lamarr,
George Sanders 1951
- Late Night with
David Letterman
- Nightline
Major
League
Baseball:
Toronto
at
Baltimore

THE MURRA1,1“:„ LEDGER & TIMES,Saturday.. August 20, 1983
will to win and the girl who
!oyes him Walter Brennan,
Margaret O'Brien, Charlotte
Greenwood 1956
O - Philip Marlowe,
Private Eye "Smart Aleck
Kill ' Marlowe investigates
the mysterious death of
movie star

-

6:30 P.M.

C2D
•

-

Entertainment
Tonight Tonight's program
includes a look at Richard
Mulligan and his TV series

Reggie.

aupo CID - Family Feud
_ Tic Tac Dough
O _ Major League
Baseball: Atlanta

at Pitts-

burgh
0- Beverly Hillbillies
0 CID - MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
Comment on
Kentucky
Jeffersons
7:00 P.M.
CY 0 - Benson
Benson gets Kraus' help in
order to keep a local plant
and its' employees in business. (R) [Closed Captioned]
0ID 0 - Dukes of
Hazzard Bo and Luke return
to Hazzard in time to help
Cooter save his garage
from foreclosure. (R) (60
min.)
NFL PreSeason
Football:
Los
Angeles Raiders at Cleveland
0 - Philip Marlowe,
Private Eye 'Smart Aleck
Kill.' Marlowe investigates
the mysterious death of
movie star.
0(2]) 0 CC
Washington Week/Review
Paul Duke is joined by top
Washington journalists analyzing the week's news.
- MOVIE: 'Savage
Wilderness Two trappers,
robbed of their catch, go to
work as scouts for the army.
Victor Mature, Guy Madison, Robert Preston. 1956.
W - World Series of Golf
Coverage of the second
round is presented from Akron, OH.(2 hrs.)
Bonanza

-

o

-

0

_

_

7:30 P.M.

O CE CI)0- Herndon
Herndon, a computer genius, returns to his high
school reunion hoping that
his classmates will forget
he was the class clown.
0CC 0(2])- Well Streit
Week Louis Rukeyser analyzes the'80s with a weekly
review of economic. and investment matters.

8:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'The
CL)
-Best Little Girl in the World'
This film takes an in-depth
look at anorexia nervosa.
Jennifer Jason Leigh, Eva
Marie Saint, Charles Durnmg. 1981. •
Dallas H
Eo
lle
llny
e
plots
ap
tolconvince
- Sue
a

that she is having an affair
with J.R. (R)(60 min.)
0- MOVIE:'Heavy Metal'
O - Lifestyles of the Rich
and Famous
- Nova
0
O (21) - Directed by John
Ford
- Outdoors USA

8:30 P.M.

Hou
•

a•
Citi •
0
0•

_ Independent Network
News

9:00 P.M.
O CE01112) - Dallas J.R.
goes to Cuba where he is
arrested by the military. (R)
(60 min.)
(1)- MOVIE:'Stars and
Stripes Forever' Eventful
years of John Philip Sousa's life between 1892 and
1900. Clifton Webb, Debra
Page, Robert
Wagner.
1952
0- 20 Minute Workout
Praise the Lord

-

o

otiv,
4
Funr
0•

Or
Lito

a
Pani
Mon

9:30 P.M.

- TBS Evening News
0- Not Necessarily The
News This show promises
to be everything the current
news is not.
- Odd Couple
10:00 P.M.

MCI C43 CD
CID CI0C2)- News

0

0 - MOVIE: 'Time After
Time' Jack the Ripper
steals a time machine and
travels to 1979 with H.G.
Wells in hot pursuit. Malcolm McDowell, David Warner, Mary Steenburgen.
1979. Rated PG.
- Honeymooners

10:30 P.M.
O(

Frier

-

Rockford
MASHeauFiles
I;33 - Nightline
O - Catlins
0- Three's Company
- Tonight Show
Ebony/Jet Showcase
0 - Best of Midnight
Specials
ID @I2 MOVIE:'Patrick'
1 1:00 P.M.
- Nightline
Night Tracks
- Barney Miller
O Solid Gold

a-

-

a-

11:30 P.M.
0 C9 - MCIVIE: To Be
Announced
- Road to Los Angeles
14D"O CE) - Friday Night
Videos
a)- Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
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SATURDAY

8/27/83

0EL - Shirt Tales
ED - New Zoo Revue
27 - Love Special
8:00 A.M.

y.
-

2 -pllpyie Cont'd
O - TBS Morning News
O - P.T. Barnum/Hu.
Oddities
Richard
Kiley
hosts a look at the career of
this showman
Deaf World

8:30 A.M.
El
-

Motel'
Rich

-

Health Field

0 3D - Mornings on 5
- Ag USA
O - Between the Lines
O - Over Here/Mr.
President
IDE)
_ Perspective

Scooby.
Scrappy-Doo/ Puppy Hour
0X -.Motorweek
Rise & Shine

IL - New Zoo

9:30 A.M.
OLT;ED II2 _ The Dukes
O - MOVIE: 'The Long

o
Hour

Revue
Baseball Bunch
- MOVIE:'Cold River'
ED i2 - U.S. Farm Report
27 Public Report

O

o

-

-

and
entful
Sou2 and
)ebra

Weather

:out

ws
r The
-n uses
went

After
ipper
and
H.G.
MalWarrgen.

IS

V

case
night

ck'

) Be

alesses
light

Vlary

7:00 A.M.
CE C32.• 0 - Super
Friends
01-572)
- Popeye/
Olive Comedy Show
O - Starcade
„74:_,, 0 L8- 2, - Flintstone
Funnies
(ID - Spiderman

7:30 A.M.

O M CL0- Pac

Man/
Little Rascals/Richie Rich
0 CC
n Pandemonium
O _ MOVIE: 'It's Only
Money'

Victory Garden
10:00 A.M.
CT
- Mork &
Mindy/ Laverne & Shirley/
Fonz Hour
O 39 CD Ca - Bugs
Bunny/Road Runner Show
X0EL - Incredible Hulk
and the Amazing Spiderman
0CC - GED Course
0- Wild, Wild West
Kids Praise the Lord

_

10:30 A.M.

O

MOVIE:'Berbarose An
aging bandit-hero befriends
a farm boy on the run Willie
Nelson, Gary Busey. Rated.
PG.
CIL - GED Course
-

FRIDAY CONT.

11:45 P.M.
O - MOVIE:'Night Shift

A
mild-mannered supervisor
runs a call girl ring from the
city morgue Henry Winkler,
Shelley Long, Michael Keaton. Rated R

12:00 A.M.
At The Movies
Nightline
(13 - MOVIE: 'Honeymoon
of Horror' After her marriage to a world renowned
sculptor, the bride finds
herself the center attraction
in murder, mayhem and distorted love Robert Parsons,
Abbey Heller, Alexander
Panas 1965
- Behind Scenes
fa X -

OED - News/Sign Off
Praise the Lord

_

1:45 A.M.
O

MOVIE:'Heavy Metal'
A universe of passionate
fantasies is depicted in animation. Rated R.

- News
X - Three Stooges
ED (11 .1) - News/Sign Off
- I Choose Life

1:00 A.M.
acr_ MOVIE:'Marlowe'
A private eye encounters
murder as he chases a striptease dancer and her killer
husband James Garner,
Carroll O'Connor, Rita Moreno 1969.
- News
- NBC News Overnight
O - Hogan's Heroes
V - Joy of Music

*

1:30 A.M.
ulp CF _ News

()
Plan: CD

-

EL - CNN Headline News

2:30 A.M.
O EL

- MOVIE: 'Bunny
O'Hare' A woman in search
of quick money joins forces
with a has-been to rob
banks. Bette Davis, Ernest
Borgnine, Jack Cassidy
1971

3:15 A.M.

O

-

Video Jukebox

3:45 A.M.

O

- American Family
Revisited The Louds-Ten
Years Later.' Past and present footage shows the
changes in this family's life

4:00 A.M.

o - Prog cont'd

4:15 A.M.
O DL - MOVIE: 'Cancel
My Reservation' A television person/kitty flees his
troubled marriage and becomes involved in a homicide investigation
Bob
Hope, Eva Marie Saint.
Ralph Belly 1972

— 4:30 A.M.
- Behind Scenes

j2. -

Gilligan's

4:0 6 - Thundarr
- Guten Tag

CID - Wrestling
ZZ

- One Way Game
11-3D 0-

American

Bandstand

ST; ED

_

New Fat

Albert Show
- Flash Gordon
Cl ID - Hobby Shop
- Heritage Singers

0

12:00 P.M.

aa in - Pan
American Games
O _ MOVIE: 'Bright Leaf'
- Big Blue Marble
- Over Here/Mr.
President HBO exposes the
funnier side of White House
politics
0
- Atop the
Fencepost
LC- Old Quabbin Valley
41)- Twilight Zone
r - That Teen Show

o

12:30 P.M.
MOVIE:'Where the
Bullets Fly'
- At The Movies
CA
-3 - Happy Days
0 - MOVIE: 'The Music
Man'
0EL - Shopsmith
O - News
0EL - Cookin' Cheap
21 - Zane Grey Theatre
OIL -

1:00 P.M.

!,33 - MOVIE:'Two Girls and
a Sailor'
X0
- Major League
Baseball:
Toronto
at
Detroit/or St. Louis at
Cincinnati
O - Public Affairs
0 - NASA at Work
0- MOVIE:'The Mummy'
21 - MOVIE: 'Ice Station
Zebra'

1:30 P.M.
0- Wild, Wild West
0
- Woodwright's
Shop

2:00 P.M.
O CL - MOVIE:

LEM;Eft & TIMES. Saturday. August 20.1983
• - Motorweek
4. 0 6.. - Diff'rent
- Firing Line
Strokes
4:30 P.M.
O - On Location: An
Evening With Robin Wil- Motorweek Illustrated
liams
4; - Life and Times of
Grizzly Adams
O 8 - That Great
American Gospel Sound
O - Consumer Reports
Nashville on the
O
211
0
National
Geographic Special
Road-67 Magic of Oil
ED - Austin City Lm'ts
Painting
Encore
21. - US Magazine Awards
5:00 P.M.
Special
0 ;51', - Glen Campbell

,

O - On

Location: Carlin at
Carnegie
0Ci - Austin City Limits
Flickers from
Masterpiece Theatre
2
1 /1 - Independent Network
News

The

Bounty Killer'
0 Cap - This Old House
[Closed Captioned]

2:30 P.M.

Show

O

World Championship
Wrestling
O - MOVIE: 'Force 10
From Navarone'
0 - Montage
0 lID
Norman
Rockwell's World
0E - Landscaping Your
Homes
-

Kd eFwus
ED Tu_rINg
ED
5:30 P.M.
EL - NCAA Preview:

o

SEC

9:30 P.M.

0EL - Hee Haw
III - At The Movies
0EL - NBC News

o

American Rifleman
Tony Brown's
Journal
O CE1 - Magic of Oil
Painting
ED 1112) - CBS News

C_C -

6:00 P.M.
01:23 Xi0IT)- News
.7_3D - Lawrence Welk
O - Major League

012

Club

- ABC News
- MOVIE:

8:00 P.M.
!1-2D T 0- Love Boat
0
— NFL Pre-

OE-

McClain Family
Band
ED - MOVIE:'Waterloo' Recently returned from exile in
Elba, Napoleon leads his
forces against the Duke of
Wellington and Marshal
Blucher of Prussia Rod
Steiger, Christopher Plummer, Orson Welles 1970_
21 - MOVIE: 'One Minute
to Zero' A colonel carries on
a romance before leaving
for the perils of Korea Ann
Blyth, Robert Mitchum, William Tatman 1952

8:30 P.M.
Here/Mr.

Over

'The

Young Lions'

Season Football: Houston at
Dallas
0caf - Quincy
- Evening at Pops
ED - MOVIE: 'The Bridges
at Toko-Ri'

-

10:00 P.M.
3 74 OIL

News
- Mission: Impossible
O - MOVIE: 'Last
American Virgin'

7:30 P.M.
A,0 61 - Silver Spoons
- Pop! Goes the Country

O

•

.21 - Wall Street Journal

_

11:30 A.M.

2:00 A.M.

12:30 A.M.

O CF

WoeeklendI'3'la
Special

- Gary Coleman

_

CD - Sign On/News
O

_

Duel'
00
Show

6:45 A.M.
- Farm Digest

John

S J.R.
he is
ry. (R)

9:00 A.M.

O ,_123. X 0 -

E49 - Agriculture U.S.A.
6:30 A.M.
X - Children's Gospel

_

twork

Bugs
Bunny/Road Runnei Show
O - MOVIE: 'Force 10
From Navarone'
ED - ARCO Jesse Owens
Games
- Treasures Out of
Darkness

6:00 A.M.

6:15 A.M.

affair

, 5 ED i _ Meatballs &
Spaghetti
Lk;0
- Smurfs
0iD - All Creatures Great
and Small
(I)- Three Stooges

_
5:30 A.M.
- Joy in the Morning

O DL

- ABC

4

5:00 A.M.

up
ve
12,
he
don
be

THE MCHR

11:00 A.M.

President

9:00 P.M.
6) 121 IL 0 _ Fantasy
Island
O - TBS Weekend News
(Tin0DL - Casablanca

Did You Receive One
Of These With Your Check?

Baseball: Atlanta at Pittsburgh
eo
ei
1112) _ Hee Haw
- Bobby Jones'
World
0E - Wild America
ED - Dance Fever
ED - Virginia Slims Tennis

6:30 P.M.
Ann Holt at Large
News
113
41-Poin
- tto Point
- Accent
CC, - Tennessee
Outdoorsmen
0 - Sneak Previews
ED - Nashville on the Road

CF

o

O cri

7:00 P.M.
T.J. Hooker

_ Gnomes A
family
Woodland
of
Gnomes prepares for the
wedding of the oldest son

11111111En

O-

MOVIE: 'The Black
Shield of Falworth'
- Gomer Pyle
0CF - French Chef
Another Page

co

-

3:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Cold River'
0- Hogan's Heroes
0X - Victory Garden
021 - GED Series
ED - MOVIE: 'Chinatown
Kid'
3:30 P.M.
0 iT

ABC

Sportsbeat

cz - World
Serisi Of Golf
Animal
- Magic of
Painting
- GED Series
21 _ MOVIE:'The Barefoot
Contessa'

0 CE

4:00 P.M.
O DL X0-Wide World
of Sports Today's progranl
features -the 1983 Little
World
League
Series
Championship from Wil
hamsport, PA (90 min )
- That Nashville Music

DERRY
'
S
CUSTOM KITCHEN
CABINETS 8.
CUSTOM
WOODWORKING
Over 2
f%Derren,e
Complete Iwo S
Devon Work

Solid Wood Cabinets
B Raised Panel Doors
Birch•Ook
Walnut•Cherry
Ouncoses•Mantles
Bookcases•Kitrhen
Cabinet Tops
Custom Built Furniture
Furnitbre Refinishing
COMPETIVI PRICES753
1212 Mei,'

5940

With Direct Deposit, your Government
payments go straight to your account...by a
process known as electronic funds transfer.
You never have to wait for yot.'r checks. Or
worry about lising them. Or have them
stolen.
In short, Direct Deposit gives you security
and peace of mind.
Ask about Direct Deposit at Peoples Bonk.
It's safe. Reliable. Free. That's a lesson
worth remembering.

AFTER ALL, YOU'VE GOT IT COMING.
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Network says good-bye to co-anchor Roger Mudd
fall's new shows.) And
the big specials next
week are an ABC News
Closeup on cocaine, an
NBC Report on the problems of blue collar
workers ( The dog days
are where the networks
dump a lot of their

SATURDAY CONT.
10:15 P.M.

- Whitey Herzog
filE) 12 - Dance Fever

3 - ABC News
O - Wrestling

10:30 P.M.

1:00 A.M.

O 2 - Entertainment This
Week This weeks program
features Stevie Nicks. Richard Mulligan and a look
at Hollywood s muscle men
160 min
3 - MOVIE:'Strike Up the
Band' A high school is entered into a national contest
has to stage a show for the
two
hundred
dollars
needed for the trip Judy
Garland Mickey Rooney
Paul Whiteman 1940
4 - Saturday Night Live
13 6 - That Nashville
Music
O 21 - Fiddle a Little -

ABC News
-News
O - MOVIE: 'Force 10
From Navarone' A group of
commandos joins forces for
a mysterious mission behind Nazi lines Harrison
Ford, Robert Shaw, Edward
Fox Rated PG
ED 12.- Midnight Special
- Treasures Out of
Darkness

11:00 P.M.
5 63S) 12 - News
O - Night Tracks
O 6 - Austin City Lm'ts
Encore

1 1:15 P.M.

-

MOVIE:
Announced

To

Be

yEg 2 - MOVIE: 'In a
Lonely Place' A screenwriter falls in love with a neighbor who establishes an alibi
when he is accused of murder Humphrey Bogart Gloria Grahame Frani, Love,ciy 1 950
O 5 - Solid Gold
43- MOVIE-'Barbarosa An
ag,ng bandit-hero befriends
3 farm boy on the run Willie
Nelson Gary Busey Rated
PG
6

.5

1:15 A.M.

130

2 - News
- Three Stooges

1:30 A.M.
21 - AIA Sports Magazine
1:45 A.M.

O

.2. - MOVIE: In the
Glitter Palace' An attorney
defends a young woman accused of a murder she
claims she didn t commit
Chad Everett Barbara Hershey. Howard Duff 1977

2:00 A.M.

11:30 P.M.

O

-

- Saturday Night

Live
051 12 - Barbara Mandrell
Show

12:00 A.M.
4 - Miscellania/ Music
News,Sign Off
27 - Youth Special

_

12:30 A.M.

0 5 - America's Top Ten

O

2 - Movie Cont'd
27 - Lifeline

2:30 A.M.
27 - Reason to Sing

3:00 A.M.
112) - MOVIE:'Cold River' A
brother and sister become
lost on a family canoe trip
throUgh the Adirondack
Mountains
Richard
Jaeckel, Robert Earl Jones
Rated PG
27 - Hour of Power

3:30 A.M.
MOVIE:
'Adventures of Captain
Fabian' Witchcraft in New
Orleans, involving a Judge
and his son, a woman and
her daUghter who to avenge
mother's death vows to become first lady of New Orleans Errol Flynn, Vincent
Price, Agnes Moorehead
1951

"serious" programming.) and for entertainment "The 7th Annual
Circus of the Stars. Even
the pay cable service are
rerunning their movies
for the nineth or tenth
time. Hang in there TV
fans.
Now I'd like to say a
few words about Roger
Mudd. As you no doubt
know, he will no longer be
co—anchor of -NBC
Nightly News" beginning
Sept. 5 when his present
partner Tom Brokaw
becomes the sole anchor.
NBC News President
Reuven Frank says a
dual anchor is confusing
to the audience. When
asked about the success
of the Huntly—Brinkly
Report, which he produced, Frank said that it was
an exception because of
their personalities. I
guess someone better tell
most of the TV stations in
the country that they're
confusing their audiences
with those dual anchors.
I was sorry when Roger
Mudd wasn't named anchor of the "The CBS
Evening News" to
replace Walter Cronkite.
Though I think Dan
Rather is doing a fine job.
I feel more comfortable
with Mudd's delivery and
I hear he's an outstanding
journalist—maybe the
leading Washington
reporter around. That's
important at the network
level where the anchors
are generally also the
managing editors, having
a major influence on the
contents of the program.
Mudd left CBS in a huff
I and for a lot of money )
to go to chief rival NBC as

6

Se

SOFTSHELL $1
TACOS

59

TOC1149PAIS.
Good

•

Viewers who receive
television signals vie
Murray Cablevision should
refer to the block screen
channel members in the ccessipserfini listing.

following Reynold's
death, he's really got no
were to go I unless he goes
to PBS like his collegue
Judy Woodruff.) Meanwhile, watch "NBC
Nightly News" next week
while Mudd is the sole anchor and then watch Tom
Brokaw go it alone and
form your own opinion of
who you'd like to see in
the anchor chair.

James Darren joins show
By Dan Lewis
Heather Locklear and
James Darren will form a
new partnership in the ABC
series "T..1 Hooker" this fall.
but each will continue to
moonlight.
The beautiful, 21-year-old
Miss liocklear will not only
continue her role as Stacy
Sheridan. the patrol-car
policewoman. in "T.J
Hooker." but she will hold
onto her continuing role as
Sammy Jo in the sizzling
"Dynasty" on the same
network

James Darren
As for Darren, he takes on a
regular role as Officer Jim
Corrigan. sharing the patrol
car with Miss Locklear in
"T.J Hooker.- on Saturday

nights, 8 to 9. in the new
season. He'll also continue his
long-time singing career in
nightclubs.
Darren appeared as Officer
Corrigan in the last episode of
the season. The chemistry
between Heather and myself
was good," he reflects. "They
decided to bring me back as a

regular
Although he started his
career as a singer in Philadelphia. and went on to become a
recording star and film actor
in light comedies, including
the ••Gidget - pictures. playing
a cop is not a radical departure.
He wore the uniform in five
guest-star appearances on
Police Story- and "'Police
Woman
He could be typecasting himself.
That happened to him in his
early film career After a succession of "Gidget- films, he
found he was only being
offered the boy-next-door
roles in pictures.
"I decided to return to singing at that stage," he recalls.
He talks with mixed feelings about the days when hit
records "Goodbye. Cruel
World" and
Her Royal
Majesty- made him a teen
idol
-I loved it,- he says. "but it
could be frightening, especially when fans drag you to the
ground and start ripping off
parts of your clothes

Noie-Cebie
Channels

Nashville, TN
VVTVF
Nashville, TN
WTBS Atlanta, GA
HBO
Home Box Office
WPSD Paducah, KY
Jackson, TN
WBBJ
WDCN Nashville, TN
WKMU Murray, KY
WZTV
Nashville, TN
USA
USA Network
KFVS
Cp Girardeau, MO

Offer Good All Day - No Unlit

753-9697

be seen as such. But, anchors like Brinkly,
Cronkite and the late
Frank Reynolds have
given the position as aura
of importance that makes
it a very attractive goal.
I hope Mudd will take
the assignments NBC has
offered him. Since ABC
has decided on Peter Jennings as its anchor in
their reorganization

Coble
Channels

•SOFTSHELL
• SUNDAY

2

the heir apparent to John
Chancellor, who had
already announced his
retirement from the anchor chair. ( A wise decision, I thought, on the
part of NBC News. Too
bad for CBS.)
Well, TV network decisions being what they
are, by the time
Chancellor stepped down
it was decided that "what
NBC Nightly News" really needed was Tom
Brokaw, who had been
tending the "Today"
show store for several
years. However, Mudd
would be the co—anchor
from Washington while
Brokaw stayed in New
York. NBC News was
very careful not to call
either of them the principle anchor.
Now comes the
ultimate insult. Even
through Mudd has been
offered the position of
senior Washington correspondent and
reporter—host of an expanded "NBC White
Paper" series, he will no
longer be a network anchor, the pinnicle of success for a network correspondent. And that's
too bad. Too bad that
Mudd won't be anchoring
and too bad that good
journalists aspire to give
up much of what they're
good at to become a "personality." In our society
TV news anchors have a
influence that is way out
of proportion to their real
importance—even the
network anchors who also
work with content. In
their'ifichor role all they
really are is good per-,
formers and they should

WNGE
WSIL
WSM
WTVF
WPSD
WDCN
KFVS
WKMU

Nashville, TN
Harrisburg, IL
Nashville, TN
Nashville, TN
Paducah, KY
Nashville, TN
Cp Girardeau, MO
Murray, KY
Viewers MINI receive
their television sigma vim
entomb should refer to
the white screen channel

0

By Frank Blodgett
Talk about the dog days
of summer, we're really
in the dog days of network television. Now
we're getting the pilot
shows that didn't make it.
i Watch a few and you'll
feel better about this

116111b011.

iistings are provided by
the TV stations, who
sometimes nooks program

chenges
after
the
schedules hove been sent
to the newspaper.
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11:30 A.M.
from the Firestone Country
partying that puts him on
- ABC News
Club, Akron, OH (2 hrs )
This Week with
the wrong side of the law
O - HBO Rock: Stevie
David Brinkley
MOVIE:
'Boom Town'
IL
(R)
Nicks in Concert This rock
Big John and Square John
032 - Prime of Your Life
star performs her: biggest
O - Nashville Alive
strike oil but their friend11111 - Jerry Falwell
hits
-49 13
- Knight Rider
ship and partnership disIX)- Meet the Press
0
- Inside Washington
O Laurence Olivier and
solve Clark Gable, Spencer
0IL - Sneak Previews
Jackie Gleason Two stran021 - Victory Garden
Tracy, Claudette Colbert
0Eli - Wall Street Week
gers discover that they
(1)- Wonder Woman
1940
Louis Rukeyser analyzes
loved the same woman
(BIZ
CBS
News
MOVIE: 'Hank
the '80s with a weekly re0169 - Evening at Pops
Williams: The Show He
5:30 P.M.
view of economic and in0
- Great Railway
Never
Gave'
show
2
The
that
ABC
News
vestment matters
Journeys
Williams might have given
- CBS News
12711 Zane Grey Theatre
ED - Ernest Angiey
the night he died is preIL - Wild Kingdom
12:00 P.M.
.211 - Bonanza
sented Sneezy Waters
O - Nice People
- Pan
O cc a) 11
MOVIE: 'The African
7:30P.M.
40
- NBC News
American Games Coverage
Queen' A spinster per"31
1
,
- One Day At
Gomer
Pyle
of the IX Pan American
suades a dissolute captain
A Time Alex opts to go out
American
O
Games is presented from
to try to destroy a German
on a date instead of joining
Adventure
caracas, Venezuela.(2 hrs )
gunboat Humphrey Bogart,
Schneider at his lodge's
Wok
Thru
China
Katherine Hepburn, Robert
11411 - Lorne Green's
father-and-son night (R)
Wilderness
ED 11121 News
Morely. 1951
8:00 P.M.
O - MOVIE: 'Firefox' A
6:00 P.M.
O 118111 - Understanding
'12917=1)
O
MOVIE:
Vietnam veteran tries to
Human Behav.
Ripley's
IL 11'
'Choirboys' The tensions insteal a Russian jet fighter
Believe It or Not! Tonight's
0(211 - Personal Finance
herent in the life of policefrom its hanger Clint Eastprogram features unusual
men and the means they
2:30 P.M.
wood. 1982 Rated PG.
sports, a classic car collecuse to unwind are explored
At The Movies
O
O 169' - Nashville on the
tion and nature's oddities
in this action packed but
1411 - SportsWorld Today's
Road
(R)(60 min )
sensitive portrait of the men
program features the CART
0- Dawn of a New Day
O 32012)-60 Minutes
in blue Perry King, Louis
Pocono 500 auto race and
0 LC 0 21
Gossett Jr , Charles DurnO - Best of World
Survival of the Fittest (90
Washington Week/Review
Championship Wrestling
mg 1977
min )
Paul Duke is joined by top
6 - Powers of
741 13 .11511 09
Jeffersons
Personal
Finance
Washington journalists anMatthew Star
Matthew
George re-evaluates his finED - MOVIE:'Tell Me That
alyzing the week's news.
tries to rescue Walt after
ancial frugality when a
You Love Me, Junie Moon'
doctors discover that his 'inED MOVIE: 'Secrets' An
dream reveals his chances
Three handicapped
paunhappily married woman
sides' are not like other huof going to Heaven are slim
tients decide to make a go
becomes promiscuous in a
man beings (R)(60 min )
(R)
at
living
together
in
the
outdesperate attempt to find
0-Lorax by Dr. Seuss The
O Week In Review
side world Liza Minnelli,
happiness Susan Blakely,
Lorax sets out to save the
40 L - MOVIE:'Mario
Ken Howard, Robert Moore
Roy Thinnes, Joanne Lintrees. Narrated by Eddie AlPuzo's The Godfather: The
1970
ville. 1977
o
bertv
Complete Novel for Televi3:00 P.M.
tIr - MOVIE: 'Lady From
- Solid Gold
sion' Part 1 Young Vito CorMOVIE: 'Bunny
Louisiana' Lovers separate
8 - Wild America
leone takes the first steps
Lake Is Missing' A young
because he is a lawyer out
toward becoming a neigh0 12111 - Evening at Pops
mother,
just
arrived from'
to rid New Orleans of lotborhood don by avenging
'Peter, Paul and Mary One
America, puts her 4-yeartery and her father is a bigthe wrong done to him and
of America's most popular
old daughter in a London
time gambler. John Wayne,
his family Robert DeNiro,
folk trios performs some of
day school and the girl vanOna Munson 1942.
Marlon Brand°, Al Pacino
their best-known hits (60
ishes. Laurence Olivier, Car1972
12:30 P.M.
min )
ole Lynley, Keir Dullea
0- MOVIE:'Star Wars' An
O 123 - Carter Country
ED - Muppet Show
1965.
orphan, a renegade and a
C=33
- - Eyewitness Magazine
ED - Virginia Slims Tennis
149 - American Story
princess battle the evil
of New Jersey Coverage of
O - Major League
Making It Count
forces controlling the EmBaseball: Atlanta at Pittsthe women's finals is prepire. Mark Hamill, Carrie
3:30 P.M.
burgh
sented from Mahwah, NJ
Fisher,
Harrison
Ford
(3 hrs )
O - Coors International
- MOVIE:'Shark' An un1978. Rated PG
Bicycle Classic
derwater search for sunken
6:30 P.M.
MOVIE: 'Gregory's
treasure leads to betrayal,
Fraggle Rock Visit the
!.if 0 1211
Girl' An awkward teenager
murder and a climactic atworld of Fraggle Rock unMasterpiece
Theatre
falls
in
love
with
the
monster
tack by a
first
white
'Flame Trees of Thika The
derneath the basement of
female member of his high
shark. Burt Reynolds, Aran'eccentric inventor.
Grants meet their new
school soccer team Gordon
thur Kennedy, Barry Sullineighbors (R) (60 min I
- Great Chefs/New
John Sinclair, Dee Hepvan 1968
[Closed Captioned]
Orleans
burn, Jake D'Arcy 1982
0 CL - Pop! Goes the
(13 - Black Pulse
ED - Muppet Show
Rated PG.
Country Club
V.! - Laugh Trax
7:00 P.M.
Making It Count
O - Search the Scriptures
8:30 P.M.
Matt
01169 - Wall Street Week
4:00 P.M.
O
141
ED
Houston Matt learns that a
'1112) Goodnight,
Louis Rukeyser analyzes
Pan
O -1 59 09
Beantown WYN takes a
madman is out to gain rethe '80s with a weRkly reAmerican Games Coverage
bold step and hires a
venge against him (R)(60
view of economic and inof the IX Pan American
woman co-anchor to share
min )[Closed Captioned]
vestment matters.
Games is presented from
the news desk with its veAlice
Caracas, Venezuela (60
Comment on
teran anchorman (R)
Tommy
joins
college
his
Kentucky
min.)
ED - Bryant Productions
roommate ir a round of
C371) 0 - NCAA Football
1:00 P.M.
Preview
Today's
program
Here's Lucy
previews the 1983 NCAA
IL - Championship Wrescollege football season (60
tling
mm.)
0 CID - Major League
149 0- IL - Budweiser
Baseball: St. Louis at
Million Coverage of this
Cincinnati
horse race is presented
This Week with David
from Arlington Park, ChiBrinkley
cago, IL (60 min )
- Focus on Society
IL - Computer
- Understanding
Programme [Closed CapHuman Behav,
tioned]
1:30 P.M.
Spokesman
Road to L.A.
(22) - MOVIE: 'The Water
Babies'
- Understanding
Human Behav.
4:30 P.M.
MOVIE: 'Objective
Jacques Cousteau
With Garlic Bread
Burma' A company of para- Cookiit' Cheap
10
troopers invade Burma to
Salad 59' lora
0la- Painting With Ilona
wipe out an important JaArtist Ilona Royce-Smithkin
Ins.de.
free
Dining
Only
Refills On 0,111111S
panese post. Errol Flynyi,
shares her painting secrets
William Prince, George Towith
would-be
and
fellow
bias, 1945.
artists in this 15-part series
99' Special For Aids
2:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
World
Wednesday 11AM 10PM
Series of Golf Coverage of
0
C59 AD0CV
the final round is presented
News

SUNDAY

8/28/83

old's
got no
e goes
llegue
Mean'NBC
t week
)le anh Tom

5:00 A.M.
In Review
MOVIE: 'Firefox' A
Vietnam veteran tries to
steal a Russian jet fighter
from its hanger Clint Eastwood 1982 Rated PG.
- Behind Scenes

CO - Week

o

-

5:15 A.M.
- Short Prog.

[e and
lion of

5:30 A.M.
- Ebony/Jet
Showcase
27 - Rex Humbard

see in

6:00 A.M.

O
O

- It's Your Business

Mornings on 5
3 - Cartoons
World Tomorrow
(13 - America's Black
Forum
27 - Ever Increasing Faith
6:15 A.M.
4 - Farm Digest
O 141 - Weather

he new
inue his
reer in

o

Officer
isode of
emistry
myself
.. "They
ick as a

•

-

-

6:30 A.M.
Face to Face
- Eyewitness Magazine
O It Is Written
47: - Community Worship
O 169 - Accent
Spiritual Uplift
ED - Old Time Religion
CD 1i - Perspective
7:00 A.M.
129 - World Tomorrow
- Jerry Falwell
3_. - Amazing Grace Bible
Class
O Cartoon Carnival
- Nashville Gospel
Show
€11- MOVIE:'Star Wars' An
orphan, a renegade and a
princess battle the evil
forces controlling the Empire. Mark Hamill, Carrie
Fisher,
Harrison
Ford
1978. Rated PG.
169 Montage
Dawn of a New Day
- Sesame
0
Street [Closed Captioned]
ED - Tony & Susan Alamo
(1112) Robert Schuller
- Lucy Show

O

ed his
hiladel-come a
n actor
cluding
playing
depar-

7.

123 -

-

a_

. in five
•es on
"Police
P type-

o

n in his
r a sucEms, he
being

-

Kt-door

to singfeelhen hit
Cruel
Royal
a teen

o
o

but it
;pecialto the
-ing off

-

-

_

7:30 A.M.
Amazing

O IL_

Grace
L3:3 - Day of Discovery
149 - Silhouettes of The City
- James Robison
ED - News of the World
Cliffwood Ave. Kids

o

_

8:00 A.M.
0 ID ED
- Jimmy
Swaggart
O 159 It Is Written
CI) - James Robison
Lost In Space
- At Home With the
Bible
C1)- Young at Heart
O - Trinity Tabernacle
0
- Cliffhangers
(21 - Sesame Street?
(Closed Captioned]
ED - Show My Pedple
(27 - Sunday Morning
-

a_

o

o

•

8:30 A.M.

O CI)- James Robison
IL - Kenneth

Copeland
CAD0- Day of Discovery
- Paducah Devotion
- BJ & Gospel
ED Larry Jones Ministry

_

9:00 A.M.,

O C2D - Kenneth Copeland
0(1)- Oral Roberts

-

- Lighter Side
.4_ - Robert Schuller
O - MOVIE: 'Gregory's
Girl' An- awkward teenager
falls in love with the first
female member of his high
school soccer team. Gordon
John Sinclair, Dee Hepburn, Jake D'Arcy. 1982
Rated PG
O - Rev. David Paul
0
- Following the
Tundra Wolf Robert Redford narrates this program
exploring the extraordinary
predator-prey relationship
between the tundra wolf
and caribou (60 min )
- Mr. Rogers'
0
Neighborhood
ED - Ernest Angley
0121_ Jerry Falwell

-

o

a_

_

_

IES

-

1-2-1 -

9:30 A.M.

o _ - Two Rivers Hour
world Tomorrow
MOVIE:
'The
o
Buccaneer

_

' This adventure
tells the swashbuckling tale
of the sea and the life and
loves of the well-known pirate, Jean Lafitte. Fredric
March, Franciska
Gaal,
Akim Tamtroff. 1938.
C±47j
- Herald of Truth
O - Oral Roberts and You
01E - Electric Company
Jimmy Swaggart

-

-

_

0 1122

10:00 A.M.
Rex Humbard
O
133 - PTL Club
CC
Jim Whittington
Religion
Kingdom Living
Matinee at the
Bijou 'The Courageous Dr
Christian.'
Sesame Street
[Closed Captioned]
111) - Lone Ranger
- Professional Wrestling
Oral Roberts
L2
2-

a_

X -

-

-

o

63 12111 _

oa-

CO

ED 10:30 A.M.
a IL - Baptist Church

0
- Face the Nation
IL - This Week with David
Brinkley
0- First Baptist Church
Fraggle Rock Visit the
world of Fraggle Rock underneath the basement of
.an eccentric inventor
- Changed Lives
Way of Life
ED - MOVIE: 'Fighting
Fools' The Bowery Boys set
Out to break up a boxing
racket. The Bowery Boys
1949.
ED
- Jiin Whittington
Religion
- Monument of Faith
Break Through

o

-

cp 1211 _

o-

-

faxxel_

_

o

co

O_

11:00 A.M.
- Newsmakers
149 - America Works
- American Family
Revisited 'The Louds-Ten
Years Later.' Past and present footage shows the
changes in this family's life
First Baptist
Church
0E2J - Over Easy [C lbsed
Captioned]
ED (112) - NCAA Football
Special 'College Football
'83-The Tradition Continues.'Today's program gives
a special look to the upcoming college football season
(60 min.)

o

-

9:15 A.M.
- Hamilton Bros

o

o

_

aD

-

_

_

a IL _

a_

o

-

_

ca -

0 CU 0-

0 go a

Italian Spaghetti
Special
S1 49

O-

_
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SUNDAY CONT.
9:00 P.M.
5 (ID 12 - Trapper
John, M.D Gonzo s mother
comes for a surprise visit
,R) .60 mm
- TBS Weekend News
O 8 - Starfest: The Stars
Salute Public Television
CD 21 - National Press
Club
ED - Jerry Falwell
27 - Kenneth Copeland

o

9:30 P.M.
- Sports Page
10:00 P.M.
5 4 0 6 (El

12
News
O - Jerry Falwell
MOVIE: 'Gregory's
O
Girl' An awkward teenager
falls in love with the first
female member of his high
school soccer team Gordon
John Sinclair Dee Hepburn Jake D Arcy 1982
Rated PG
ED - Wrap Around
27 - Praise the Lord

10

-

•

- Open Up
4 - MOVIE: The Water
Babies An apprentice chimneysweep travels from the
London streets to adventure in Shark Castle James
Mason. Tommy Pender
O 6_ - Waltons
CD - 700 Club
11:30 P.M.
.2 - NCAA Football
Preview
5 - Kojak
- MOVIE: 'Outland' A
space-age rnarshall tries to
keep the peace in a lawless
mining camp on one of Jupiter's moons. Sean Connery,
Peter Boyle, Frances Sternhagen 1981 Rated R
ED - Professional Bowling

11:45 P.M.

2 3 -News
5 - Rockford Files
4 - Miller and Co.
O 6 - Frank Beamer
Show
- ABC News
ir) - Jack Van 'rive
Presents [Closed
Captioned;
(E) 12 - CBS News

O

o

Andy Griffith

12:15 A.M.

O - Andy Griffith

12:30 A.M.

O

3 - ABC News
O Jim Bakker
ED 12 - Blowout at Billy
Bob's

11:00 P.M.

1:30 A.M.

10:45 P.M.

_

O 2 - Live Tonight
3 - 700 Club

CII - MOVIE: 'Summer
Lovers' A young vacationing couple meets a French

2:00 A.M.

0- MOVIE:

The Pleasure
of His Company' An exhusband returns to attend
his daughter's wedding but
tries to break it up when he

sees how beautiful she is
Fred Astaire. Debbie Reynolds, Lilli Palmer, Tab Hunter 1961

forces controlling the Empire Mark Hamill, Carrie
Fisher,
Harrison
Ford
1978 Rated PG

3:15 A.M.

4:00 A.M.

0-MOVIE:'Star Wars' An
orphan, a renegade and a
princess battle the evil

- Varied Programs
4:30 A.M.
0- It's Your Business

Now you can
afford RCA
state-ofthe-art
Color TV!

EXPO
'8

06 -

1:00 A.M.
- CBS News
Nightvvatch
- Three Stooges
4 - CNN Headline News
27 - Jerry Barnard

NJ

ELECTRONIC

the
Deep South'
Sanford and Son
27 - Sermons from Science

- ABC News
5 - News
3 - Directions
ED -News/Sign Off
1.2 - I Love Lucy
27 - Lordship of Christ

sented from Mahwah
(3 hrs )

RCA

12:00 A.M.
- MOVIE:'Drums In

10:30 P.M.

o

woman who brings excite,
ment to their holiday Peter
Gallagher. Daryl Hannah,
Valerie Quennessen 1982
Rated R
ED - Virginia Slims Tennis
Of New Jersey Coverage of
the women's finals is pre-

o

O-

BHA). Ky.. LEDGEK & TIMES.Saturda. August 20. 1983

Bring in your old color TV (no matter
what brand age or condition) and get '75
Or 100 TRADE -UP ALLOWANCE on
selected 1984 RCA models Choose from
a wide variety of models including the
slim -line Design Series Trade up to RCA
and save a bundle
SelectaVision 25' diagonal Video Monitor
Stereo capabi. with 127-channel multi-band tuning
to receive cable as well as regular broadcast
.n,mnels • Two side mounted 5- speakers plus two
2 rweeters Plus the convenience of RCA s Digital
Comm-1nd Center rernOte COntrOi

FJR2020
VJM20132

5.

25" diagonal

ColorTrak

2000
control table
model packed with top-of
the line features including
0 speaker sound and 127
channel multi band tuning •
nernOte

8

FREE!

25 diagonal ColorTrak
Now
RCA's great
25 diagonal picture
in the space of a
conventional 19"

er.

diagonal set.

By Teresa Byrne-Dodge
Nell Carter played sharp-tongued Sgt. Hildy Jones in the
parody police comedy "Logo."
1) Who starred le the 111k role of the series?
2)From what program did "Logo" spin off?
3) What major Southern city was the setting for **Logo" in
its secood season?

Big screen color with
remote control 127
channel multi band tuning •
Model shown has swivel
base other styles also
Or
available

'Local systems may vary check your cable
company I compatebtley rogutr•menle

GJR1191R

OFFER ENDS
OCTOBER 9. 1983.
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RCA

56 page guide
tells how to
integrate video
products into
your home
decor Lavishly
illustrated
Hurry—limited
supply

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

